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Mail Contract 
Sealed Tenders addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will he received 
•t Ottawa unt 1 noon, on Friday, the 
8th March, 1918, for the conveyance 
ot His Majesty's Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, six times 
per week on the route Lancaster Ru- 
ral Route Ko. 2, from the 1st July, 
•ext. ^ 

Printed notices containing further 
iBformiation as to conditions of pro- 
poaed Contract may be seen and blank 
terms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Lancaster, William 
•town and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector, 

Post Office Inspector’s Office, Ot- 
tawa, February 2nd, 1918. 

' Lost 
i 

A .'iuitcuse between G.T.R. Station 
I and Lochicl. Finder please leave at 
j Leduc's Store, News Office, cr return 

to .1. J. Fraser, 2Ü—5th, R.R. No. 1 
Box 41, Alexandria. A liberal re- 

j ward will be paid. 3* 

Lost 
j 
j In the town of .Mexandria, on P'rl- 
!day, Feb. Sth, a black collie dog with 
j white markings and answering to the 
;namc of “.Martin." Finder please no- 
tify the undersigned and receive re- 
ward. A. ,\. McDonald, Box 40, 
Greenfield, Ont. 4-2 

P. T. COOLICAN, 
Post Office Inspector. 
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NOIICE re CREDITORS 
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to j 

R.S.O. 1914, Chapter 121 and Amend- ; 
tag -Acts, that all persons having i 
«laiins against the Estate of the late j 
Beojamin Mansell, who died on ot | 
•bout the 14th day of .September, at 
the City of Montreal, in the Province ; 
of Quebec, .ire required to send post' 

■prepaid or deliver to G. I. Gogo, : 
Cornwall, S.jlicitor ior the Executor 
of the said estate, on or before the : 
Jlst day of February, 1918, their! 
■ames and addresses and full particu- ' 
lars of their claims, and sccud^Jii ' 
•ny) held ay them, duly certiSaSéind 
that after the said day the Executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the par- 
ties entltLd ti.ereto having regard 
only to the claims ot which lie shall j 
then have notice. I 

Oa.U4 tail 23i4 lay of J anuary, 
1#18. ; 

G. I. GOGO, .Solicitor for 
1-4 A. H. ROBERTSON, 

Executor 

M otice 
RE PÜLPWOOD 

Any person or persons that have 
•ny Pulpwood ready for delivery aee 
««quested to notify the party below 
meationed as to the quantity and 
•ort of wood, before the 1st January 
ISIS. 

Such wood has to be drawn to the 
■•earest Grand Trunk Station and 
haaded on cars during the month of 
January! 1918. 

.1. A. CARRIERE, 
M-tf Casselman, Ont. 
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For Sale 
Five Sow Pigs, three months old ; 

! 10 tons mi-xed clover baled hay, at 
! S9 per ton at the barn. Apply to D. 
McCormick, R.R. 1, Glen Sandfield. 
3-2 
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__Card of Thanks 
I hereby take this opportunity, on 

behalf of niysclî and faraiiy, to thank 
niy friends and neighbors for their 
many acts of kindness- shown to us 
during the illness and at the time of 
the death of my beloved wife. 

D. P. MACMILLAN. 
Feb. 14th, 1918. 

For Sale 
A Registered Holstein Bull, comin 

one year old. He Is a good one. .Ap 
ply to Angus McMaster, Box 32, P 
R. 1, Dunvegan. 

For Sale 
Part Lot 88—2nd Lochiel, adjoining 

Mrs. J, A. P. McMillan’s property. 
Military PvOad. No reasonable offer 
refused!. Apply to de L. Macdonald,t 
at D. A. Macdonald's olTice, Mill* 
Square, .Alexandria. 2-3 

For Sale 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory ot Alexander B. 

Calder, who passed away on Ftfcxuary 
11th, 1917. 

For many years our family chain 
Was gently linked together; 

But Oh! that chain is broken now- 
One link has gone forever. 

Friends may think that we forget him 
When at times we are apt to smile. 

IJttle knowing what grief is hidden 
Beneath the surface all the while. 

No pain distressed his latter years. 
Nor death’s dark vale aroused his 

fears; 
He slumbered through the shades of 

night. 
And woke to bliss in endless light. 

WIFE AND FAMILA'. 
.North Lancaster, Ont. 

Rïetei! apartments To Rent 
All ti’.e vippcr portion of the St, 

Lawrence Block, consisting of eight 
large rt)Oios. 'I'oilet and Qath Room. 
.Al! modern conveniences; hot and cold 
water. Part iurni.shed if required. 

.Apply to 

:E. J. DEVER) 

) Lay Down 40 Oeelsi 
I Before Jiioe 1010 

Fabrication and assembling oî ma- 
r terial.s for the first of the fieet of 

morchantmeo to be built by the Dom- 
inion Government has been commenc- 
ed and a .similar work for two o.her 
vessels will shortly be undertaken. 

The first ship, which will be a steel 
steamer of 4.350 tons burden, will be 
laid down at the Canad’an Vickers 
yaid at Montreal. A second of 8,200 
tons will follow at the same establish- 
ment and, it is expected, a contract 
for a third ship of 3,800 
tons will soon be made 
with the Collingwood Shipbuilding 
Company which has a vacant l)erth in I 
the yard. It is hoped that the ships to j 
be built at the Vickers yard will be ' 
in commission by September next. 

The Government’s shipbuilding 
programme contemplates the laying 
down of the keels of some forty ships 
to June 1919. Of the number four 
of 5,000 tons and six of 8,200 tons are 
to be built On'the Pacific coast. All 
the vessels, however, are intended co 
to relieve the shortage on the .\tlantic 
and to ply there while tiie war contiu 
ues. 

Wins Military Cross 

A Ba ber s Chair, in first class 1 
condition. Price 565.00. Apply to' 
A. VV. TV, box 7, .Mexandria, Ont. 
1-Î 

Notice 

For Sale 
The property, known as the Hard- 

ware Store and Tin Shop situated 
in the V^illage of Dunvegan. 

For terms and particulars apply to 
D. M. Campbell, 

52-3 Dunvegan, Oatario. 

Can 
Va»- 

Most direct route to Western 
■da points, Winnipeg, Calgary, 
touver, Edmonton, Etc. ! 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal and' 
Ottawa daily, oDering a cheap and 
•onJortable mode of travel. 

Holders of Second Class Tickets can 
fcave space reserved for themselves In 
these cars, on payment of a small 
•mount above cost of passage ticket, 

pply to Agent 
F. KERR. 

AT 

Hector’s Theatre 
Commencing 

Febmry ISth and 19tli| 

TRE CRIMSON IFAINEO MYSTERY I 
I 

16 episode Serial wilii Ethel Grandin I 
the famous and loving little screen star, 
who is supporting Maurice Costello in 
this Serial. 

Serial Lasts 16 Weeks j 
See the first few episodes an) you will ! 
want to see them all. ! 

Admission Everybody 10 Cents 
War Tax Extra 

For Sale 
The undersigned having lost a son, 

in the war, offers for Sale this valu- 
able Property conservatively des- 
cribed as follows—Situated in oneof 
the best farming sections of the 
County of Glengarry being the North 
hi If of Lot 28 on the 3td Concession 
of the Township of Lancaster, con- 
taining about 130 acres of good level 
productive land all under cultivation, 
except a few acres of bush, six acres 
w'lde, well drained and fenced, three 
wells, one at buildings, one near the 
middle, and one at the rear of the 
farm, with unlimited supply of water. 
A comfortable log dwelling with 
frame addition, good cement cellar. 
Granary. Splendid large, new base- 
ment barn. Stables well lighted and 
cemented, steel stalls and water In 
front of stock. First class Cheese 
Factory at the farm, one and one 
half miles C.P.R. Station. Telephone 
and Rural Mail Route and in a good 
neighborhood and an ideal farm for 
a family to enjoy peace, convenience 
and prosperity. 

For price and terms apply to; 
A. A. MCLENNAN, 

Lancaster, Ontario 
4—2 

Notice 

Notice is hereby given ih-aî all per- 
sons having, any claim or claims ag- 
ainst the partnership of McNaughton 
& Boden (of 4 con. Lancaster) are re- 
quired to deliver or send by post to 
the undersigned, a detailed statement 
of such claims as said partnership ex- 
pires on the Lsi day of March, 191S. 

J. R. McIaACilLAN, 
Lancaster, Ontario. 

Dated Feb, 14th, 1918. ''' 
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BROWN OPTICAL 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

EYES EXAMINED 
NO DRUGS USED 

QUALITY GLASSES 
GROUND AND FITTED 

MODERATE COST 

552 ST. CATHERINE WEST 
UPTOWN 4982 Near Stanley St.. 

V MONTREAIç,^ QUIEA . T' 

i, C. Aiormley, M D.C.M., 

rhysieiaB and Surgeon 
Residence and Office Elgin Street, 
Second door East from Main Street.) 
Phone 45 

Mone} to Loan 
When you want a Uan, giva am • 

call. I am la a position to give sp* 
I cUl terms of payment to bortoweia. I 

tav* alao coasidetable private money 
available. .Angus McDonald. .Alexa* 
4ria. Out. - 7-tt 

' leiiten Beiylatlcns 
In the local Cat'nohc Churches, on 

Sunday last, the regulations for lent 
were r,ead. They are slightly differ- 
ent from those of previou.s years. 

Lieut. Jas. K MacDonald a Glen- 
garry boy who has been steadily en- 
gaged in military work since August 
5th, 1914, when C Company of the 
59th Stormont and Glengarry Regi- 
ment, under Capt- J. A. Gillies, was 
ordered out for guard duty on the 5t 
Lawrence Canai. Subsequently Mac 
Donald was given a chance to qualify 

! for a Commission and taken on the 
strenght of Officers of the 154th 

j Highlanders. When the famous 
! Pipe Band of that Battalion toured 
; the United Counties Lieut MacDon- 
ald, it will be remembered, headed 
that aggregation carrying the han- 
some flag generously donated the 

i Band by Mr and Mrs John MclMar- 
j tin, Cornwall. Early m the summer 
of 1917, Lieut- MacDonald joined 
another unit in France- On Nov. 6th 
1917, he won the Militarv Cross for 

Mr. D. E. .MacUae ' 2 00 
Mrs. Marksun  .- 2 00 
Dr. ( halmrrs     2 00 
Miss Kohillurd   2 00 
Mr- Dan McRae  2 00 
-Mr. Glasson  2 00 
Mr. Aluert Laurin   2 00 
Mrs. Felix Dapratto  2 00 
Mr. G. U. .Sahoui'in  2 00 
■Mrs. Peter Boaucliainp  2 00 
Mr. Peter Ferguson  2 00 
Mr. \Vm. Psacock   2 00 
Mr. Wm. Peacock   2 00 
Miss Isa'.iella McLeod (McCrim- 

mon   2 00 
$66 00 

Associate Members $1.00 each. 
Mr. Donovan  $1 00 
Mr. Courville     100 
Miss Cuddon  1 00 
Mr.s. .1. .1. Morris  100 
Mrs. E. H. Stimson  1 00 
Mr. Q. A. Pigeon   1 00 
Mr. Ambrose Kennedy  1 00 
.Mrs. Peacock    1 00 
Mrs. Dcagle    1 00 

$73 00 
DONATIONS— 
D. .1. McMillan, Central Che(se 
Factory, proceeds from 1 days 

milk  $5 00 
The Rosary, Alexander Hall  1 73 
Mrs. Duncan McDonald’s Euchre 14 00 
Womenis Institute, McCrimmon, 

-Autograph Quilt  51 85 
Isabella Mcl.eod, McCrimmon  1 00 
Women’s Institute, Alexandria 6 00 
Mr. Arthur .Seg'.iiii    50 

$155 08 
Louise M. Simpson, Treas., 

A.B.R.C. Society. 

Bo Election likeijf , 
For Three years 

While the dec'iil.s of the Bill to 
extend the Provincial Legislature 

not yet boen drafted, it is con- 
sidered likely that there will De no 
election for three years. Because of 
the uncertainty that it is inevitablein 
these times it is felt that not less 
than three years would give sufficient 
time for all of the soldiers to be re- 
turned to Canada, Premier Hearst 
and Mr. William Proudfoot, the lead- 
er of the Opposition, will hold several 
eoaferences to arrange tne details of 
the Bill. The proposed measure may 
provide for an extension of the Prov- 
incial Parliament’s life from year to 
year, or seme definite date may ba 
fixed. Even if the war ends next 
fall it will probably take at least a 
year to transport the soldiers to Can- 
ada, and after that new voters- lists 
would have to be prepared, enumera. 
tors appointed, and so forth, so tliatit 
will be impossible to have an election 
before the summer of 1921. 

Conservative meni’oers of tl.e Legis- 
lature, interviewed, felt that the 
Govarnniont should ask for a three, 
year extension. 

Resolution Ot Condolence 

At a meeting of the Eastern On- 
tario Dairymen’s Association, held in 
Perth, on Jan. 11th a resolution was 
passed deciding to arrange an inter- 
view with the Minister of Agriculture 
at Ottawa in reference to the price of 
cheese for 1918. i 

I have been olTicially notified that 
the interview will take place on Feh. 
21st at 11.30 and it is important 
that every factory in this county he 
represented by one or more delegates. 

A. J. ROBERTSON, 
Director for Glengarry. 

R.R. No. 2, Martiutown, Qeb. 8, 1918 

Auction Sale 
I am instructed by the Assignee of 

the insolvent estate, consisting ot 
_Millan, Greenfield, and will oBer for 
sale by Public Auction, on Monday, 
the 4th day of March, 1918, at one 
o’clock, p.ni., at the ^ore of D. J. 
McMillan, Greenfield, the following 
goods 

Horse, Buggy, Express, Harness, 
Sleigh Robe, Set Scales, Platform 
Scales, Oil Tank, Roll-Top Desk, 
Stove, and all the stock in trade of 
the insolvene estate, consisting ol 
Flour, Meal, Roofingj-OiT, Tea and 
other goods usually kept in a Peed 
.Store. 

The stock will be sold in small 
lots. Terms Caglr. 

Dated at flKandria this Twelfth 
day of February, A.D., 1918. 

D. J. MACDONELL, 
• Auctioneer. 

insurance 
For Insnraace of all kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

Also agent for|Cheese Factory Supplies 

Phone No. 82 

A Soldier's Strengtii 
Every enlisted man 

would stand up stronger 
and resist much sickness 
if he could have the benefits of 

scorn 
ENULSIOa 

because it fortifies the lungs 
and throat, creates strength to 
avoid grippe and pneumonia 
and makes rich blood to avert 

rheumatic tendencies. 
Send a bottle of 

SCOTT’S to a relative 
or friend in the service. 
8coU A Bcrwuc, Tocoaio. Oat. 17-U 

The sick and the infirm are net ob ; 
liged to fast. .Ail engaged in exhaust- ! 
ing work, such as inanual iaboi, I . . - 
teaching school not less than five i Lons^picuous bra^ry in an attack up- 
hours a day, drill ?,nd training of | Huns. This day he got 
soldiers, etc., are exempt from fast 
ing.- The law of abstinence is sus- 
pended in the case of ; soldiers when 
the common table in’eamp does not 
supply abstinence food- 

A special plea for f^iily devotions 
in lent was made. The Rev. Father 
saying:- The members of a ffamily 
uniting in the evening to |say their 
Rosary have part in our Lord's 
promise; Where two or «three are 
gathered together in My name, there 
am I in the midst of them. In cities 
the family is becoming more and sec- 
ularized, and therefor weak.  

This year and henceforth the Len- 
ten regulations derived from the Code 
of Canon Laws are the following:- 

'■ I. On all week days of Lent those 
who have completed I.the twenty- 
first year of age and are under sixty 
are obliged to fast- ___ 

slight wound on the side of the head 
from a piece of shrapnel, but was 
able to hold his post and complete 
the taking of a German trench with 
his present battalion, the Eastern 
Ontario Regiment, under the com- 
mand of Lieut. Col. McLaughlin D- 
S- 0-. An official report recieved at 
Ottawa states that Lieut. MacDon- 
ald was again wounded on Jan- 10th, 
l9l8, but not seriously. 

ReiliCrass Holes 
The monthly business meeting ol 

the Red Cross Society will take place 
on Monday, Feb. 18th, at 3 p.m. at 
the residence of Mrs. T. J. Gormley. 
A full attendance of members and all 
interested workers is requested in 
order to make arrangements for a 
First Aid Class. 

^ 1 I- . • .-"Tl Euchre given in the Red Cross 2 The obligatoryl last consists ot | Rooms by Mesdames Cowan and Cos- 
tello was a decided success. Avery 
pleasant evening was spent and the 
sum of twenty-three dollars realized. 

Kenyan-ilexaniiria 
Euclira Well Patronized 

In spite ot imfiivorable weather con-    
ditions, llie luuchre and Entertain-' session, desire to give expression to 

npln ITI IPVA Mni>r 'iTntl '.act!  z. .. , i. . , 

; It - was moved by Alex. Cameron, 
■ se ended by .Allan Campbell and re 
! solved . 
I That the mcrn'iers of the Counci! of 
j the United Counties of Stormont, 

Dur.das and Glen.garry, assembied in 

ment held in Alexander 'llaU last 
'I'uesday under the auspices .of the 
West half of St. Finnan’s pari jh was 

their regret at the recent death of 
Mr. John .J. Kennedy, of Alexandria, 

HI® Ex-Member of this Council, who an unqualiiied success. The Hall was | jep,-esented Lochiel Township in this 
crowded to its capacity by an eager ' body £or years 1890 and 1891 as De- 
and interested throng who loilowed pu^y Reeve, and w'ho for several year» 
the proceedings w'lth keen enjoyment prior to his death, was Divisloa 
and wlio reported one and all that court BaUiB at Alexandria, 
they had a most pleasant evening. i 

The programme which had been at- 

one full meal per day and Itw-o light 
collations. The morning collation 
consists of a couple of ounces of 
solid food with the usual.beverage. 
The other collation is such as has 
been usual in the past during Lent 
The full meal may be taken in the 
evening. 

"3. The Lenten fast and abstinence 
end at noon on Holy Saturday. 

“4. The law of abstinence Horn 
flesh meat and from meat soup .is of 
obligation on Ash Wednesday, on 
the Wednesday of Ember week, and 
on all Fridays and Saturdays of 
Lent. 

"5. The age at Jwhich abstinence 
begins to be of obligation is that of 
seven years completed.  X 

■'6. Meat and fish may be used at 
the same meal in Lent, except on 
days of abstinence. 

■■ On all days of abstinence eggs- 
milk, butter and cheese may "pe used 
and in cooking 
forbidden.'■ 

animal fat is not 

Red Cross Acknowledgment 
Mrs. D. E. MacKae received follow- 

ing aoknowledgnient from 45 Belmont 
Park. 

Bed Jac’xets 11 
Day Shirts 20 
Small Kit Bags 31 
Small Kit Bags (filled) S 
Tri Bandages 80 
Pillow Cases 72 
Pyjamas 19 
Sheets 30 
Pairs .Socks 30 
Towels 425 
Pair Wristlets I 
Phieumouia Jackets 25 

Died 
LARUE—A; !2—4th Kenyon, on SYto. 

14th, 1918, .VdeKne Bcllefenille, be- 
loved wile of Mr. i.euis Larue. The 
funeral takes place Saturday n orn- 
ing to the Sacred Heart Church. 

The Red Cross Ball held on Friday 
evening was well attended, ninety-one 
couples being present. The gross re- 
ceipts were $182.00. 

The tombola drawing took nlace 
during supper hour and resulted as 
follows : 

1. —Mr. C. McDonald, Harrison’s 
Corners, $5.00. 

2. —Mr. Sandy McDonald, Montreal, 
$5.00. 

3. —Mr. D. J. McMillan, town. Flo- 
wer Basket. 

4. —-Mrs. A. MeWood, Montreal, Cus- 
hion. 

5. —Mr. George Sabourin, town, pic- 
ture. 

6. -^Mr. Robbie McMillan, Greenfield, 
$5.00. 

7. —Mr. R. R. McDonald, Winnipeg, 
.Jardiniere. 

8. —Mr. Allan McDonald, Greenfield, 
Tray. 

9. —Miss Tillie McDonald, Netherhill, 
Mirror. 

10. —Mr. E. I. Tarlton, town, Cushion 
11. —Mr. H. G. Campbell, Winnipeg, 

Manicure Set and Military Brusiies. 
12. —Mr. I). J. McMTian, Greenfield, 

Photos to value of $2.50 at D. Don- 
ovan's. 
The receipts fro.n Tombola are 

$45.-75. 
Florence Gormlev, Secretary, 

A.B.R.C. 

I Alexandria Branch Glengarry Red 
Cross Receipts for January, 1918. 

i Members $2.00 each. 
Mrs. W. J. Simpson  $2 00 
Mrs. D. Lothian   3 00 
Mr. J. H. Mitchell  2 00 
Mr. Q. H. Mitchell  2 00 
Mr. Lymburner   2 00 
Mr. H. B. Kearns   2 00 
Mr. D. S. Noad  2 00 
Mrs. Tarlton  2 00 
Miss Mina Gray   2 00 
Mrs. Raymond   2 00 
Mrs. .1. A. McRae  2 00 
Mrs. D. Stewart   2 00 
Mrs. T. J. Gormley   2 00 
Dr. Gormley  ,   2 00 
Mr. John McLeister   2 00 
Miss Sweeney   2 00 
.Miss Ella Macdonald  2 00 
Mrs. H. I,, Cheney  3 00 
Mr. J. 0. .Simpson  3 00 
Miss Emily Simpson  3 00 

ranged by the strong committee in 
charge was both varied and interest- 
ing. The Danish, NorwegiM 'and 
Scottish Folk Dances as presented by 
the High fîchool Girls won a 'vell-tle- 
served round of applause from the au- 
dience, as did their recitation oi 
‘"I'he Lost Chord.” Two young sin- 
gers in the persons of Messrs Deagle 
and McDonald were heard to advan- 
tage in a well-known duet, ' The 
Larboard Watch.” The debate” Re- 
solved that a tax should be placed on 
Bachelors” in which Messrs. John Me 
Leister and Donald A. Macdonald 
took part, also furnished its share of 
amusement. Mr. .1. A. McMillan, ex- 
M.P., most acceptably filled the pos- 
ition of chairman of the entertainment! 

Mis.s Marie McLeister and Messrs. 
.John McCormick and Donald McDou- 
gald were the accompanists ol the 
evening. 

The feature of the evening’s enter- 
tainment was without a doubt the j 
closing number of the programme. 
This was the dancing of the “Patrin- 
ella” one of the favorite dances of 
forty years ago. The following took, 
part in this number; H I 

Mrs. B. B. Kennedy and Mr. John ' 
A. McDougall; Mrs. H. Deagle and 
Mr. Alex. Cameron; Mrs. J. D. Mc- 
Donald and Mr. Arch. Cameron, Mrs 
Dan McDonald and Mr. Sandy La 
rose, Mrs. A, R. McDonald and Mr 
Dune. McCormick, Miss Margery Me 
Donald and Mr. Angus McCormick. 

The audience was captivated by the 
stately and intricate movements of 
the dance and by the skill and grace- 
ful interpretations on the part of the 
dancers themselves. To many of 
those present, this number recalled 
happy scenes of auld lang syne while 
to others who had never taken part 
in this dance it appealed as a souven- 
ir of loved ones who had gone before, 
fn a word this number brought dowm 
the house and was given a mast en- ; 
thusiastic encore. 

j with the 
' with Mr. Duncan McCormick as solo- 
i 1st. 

The late Mr, Kennedy was a quiet 
unassuming man, who took no pro- 
minent part in the discussions of thia 
Council but whose sound judgment 
was worthy of dependence and whose 
keen sense ot humour and simplicity 
of character, made him a general tsi- 
vourite. 

Resolved that this resolution ba 
embodied in the Minutes and that a 
copy thereof, be forwarded by th« 
Clerk to the widow of the deceased, 
as an earnest of our sincere sympa- 
thy «1th her and her daughters in 
their sorrow. 

The above Resolution, upon being 
put by the Warden, was carried un- 
animouslv and upon a standing vote. 

Certified to be a true copy ol Re- 
solution unanimously adopted on 
standing vote by members of Coundl 
of United Counties of Stormont, Dtm 
das and Glengarry in opm and regu- 
lar Session on evening of January 
22nd, 1918, and forming part of the 
.Minutes and permanent records ol 
said Council. 

Witness ray hand and lOotporate 
Seal at Cornwall, this 3th day of 
February, A.D. 1918. 

ADRIAN I. MACDONELL, 
Counties’ Clerk. 

Eancaster Tp. Gouacil 
Proceedings Municipal Council Heel 

ing, 12th February, 1918. - All tk« 
members were present. 

By-law No. 2 to provide for bac> 
rowing from the Union Baok $5<NM, 
and By-law No. 3 to provide for bor- 
rowing a like amount from the Mer- 
chants Bank to meet carrent expen- 
diture and teachers’ salaries, received 
the usual r-a i ngs and were finally; 
passed, signi ! : . <1 sealed. 

By-law ho. 1 to cover the appoinV 
ment of Joseph Laframboise as Ain- 

The concert closed ' year at a salary 
sin-rinii- nf a Gaelic >?oniT $110.00 was given the neoessar* sinking of a Gaelic ^i^g ^nd passed, signed and seal- 

ed. 
By-law Mo. 5 to provide for the ab- 

' Labour wan finally I Witness th" concert -:^y so a large ^ signed and sealed. The 
number witmlrcw immediately after ‘ . . ’ . “ . _ . . . ."r 

I the !a.st number 'n.ad been completed, 
i Over sixty tables were filled for the 
' euchre party which followed the con- 
cert. At the c-mclusiou of the card 
party refreshments were served by 
the ladies in charge, and everyone 
went home delighted with the plea- 
sures of the evening. Rev. Father 
Cameron and his active committee 
are to be congratulated in a special 
manner for their work in connection 
with the entertainment. The results 

passed, signed and sealed. The 
, pointment ol a Road Superintendent 
! or Superintendents was laid over un- 
til the next meeting of the Council on 
tlie 5th March, when it will be d«- 

. cided whether to appoint one Super- 
' iiitendent or divide the Township In- 
i to smaller areas and appoint a man 

in each such area. The ratepayem 
I who might wish to undertake t.hta 
class ot work are Invited to atUoA 

I the next meeting when the appoint- 
' ments will be made. 

Donald J. McDonald’s zlalm of 
for damages for sheep killed and 
jured was allowed and paid. 

Council adjourned to meet oo 
March. 

Archfd J. MacdonaM, Clerk. 

te- 

nu 

amply demonstrate how successful 
their eBorts really were. It is esti- 
mated that nearly one hundred and 
fifty dollars were realized from the 
entertainment and the contests which ] 
went with it. 

The following were the prize-win- 
ners:— 

Euchre-Ladies 1st, Miss Gelineau; ONTARIO PLOUGHING MATCH 
2nd Miss Bouchard; Gentlemen, 1st, | The big provincial plongbing matcli 
Mr. D. Courville; 2nd Bruno Rolleau. I tractor demonatratlon and^Auia nw- 

Miss A. Hooligan, teacher, was the hinery exhibit, will be liSra at Ott»- 
lucky winner of the five dollar gold wa, October 16, 17 and 18, tbta JtfX. 
piece, awarded in the pea guessing This was decided at the amiB^ meet- 
contest. i ing of the Ontario tHoaghmen’s Aa- 

We understand the proceeds of the 
entertainment will be devoted to 
charitable purposes, the hall and 

J library tund. ; 

sociation. LihenI prizes will be of- 
fered, and it was also decided to al- 
low ploughmea from the provtaice ot 
Quebec. 



I down to the base for shipment to Eng-? 
land. The Railway Transport Officer ' 

DESCRIPTION OF THE BARBED 

WIRE STATIONS. 

Where Hun Prisoners Are Confined 

Behind the Fighting Lines After 

Every Big Push. 

All sorts and conditions of German 

XH£ GER.SSAN ^ land. The Railway Transport 
¥UT msTTi n É/iwin himself. He could not iN TMF I * speak a word of German, and he had ill il&Li VXIIJIJÜ to get the whole-detachment issued 
  j with rations for their journey to the 

coast before they could entrain. 
Treacherous Officers. 

One of the party of war correspond- 
ents, who had come to visit the pris- 
oners, gallantly went to the rescue. 
The journalist spoke German fluently, 
and, at the R.T.O.’s request, he under- 
took to superintend the distribution of 
rations. He stood up in front of the 
prisoners—a regular rabble sprawling 

, ^ .in the sunshine, all very dirty, many 
prisoners are passing dailr through, wounded, listless, indifferent, 
the British “cages” at the front, as German: 
the great prisoners of war compounds, The effect was elec- 
surrounded by a solid double , barbed To a man, the prisoners scramb- 
wire fencing, are caUed. There .you,,^^ rigidly 
may see the stolid Bavarian Pef ant j correspond- 
rubbing shoulders with the Pale-W ; N.C.O.’s and set 
clerk from the great cities of the Ger-1 organize the party into 
man Empire, the bespectacled medical , distribution of rations, 
student elbow-to-elbow with the surly 
often villainous-lookmg N.C.O. of German officers are the most diffi- 
Germany s professional army. pj.jgonej.s of war to handle. Nearly 

Not Fair to Judge. ^]\ cases of treachery in the surrender 
Prisoners of war, no matter to what are directly traceable to the instiga- 

army they may belong, possess certain tion or example of officers. Most of 
general characteristics in common. ; them, when captured, are surly and 
They are nearly always very dirty, ! insolent but full of demands for their 
ragged and unshaven, for the turmoil “rights.” Still, one meets exceptions, 
of a modern battle plays havoc with In the recent fighting up at Ypres a 
the smartest soldier that ever walked, battalion captured a regimental com- 
They are nearly always considerably mander together with his adjutant, 
dejected, for there is no shame about The latter, who spoke English well, 
being downcast at falling into the was extremely chatty. He was most 
enemy’s hands. They very often mani- ' anxious to know whether he would be 
fest considerable relief at being still sent to Holyport Camp (near Maiden- 
alive after the stress of battle. head) as he had heard that the officers 

These symptoms are so frequently, interned there were allowed to go on 
observed in (German prisoners of war the river in the summer, 
that people, seeing for the first time. Memories of England, 
a big batch of captives are apt to | ..j Boulter’s Lock!” he said. His 
make entirely false deductions as to ’ assured him that the officers 
the general state of the German army. ‘ fjoiyport had all the tables at 

How many times have we read ,n gkindle’s reserved for them for lunch 
the war correspondents- messages i ^ 
from the different fronts that the ; the Marne a 
prisoners presented a pitiable appear- ; „jhcer in the Hus- 
ance and that their morale is very,^^j.g_ ^ad a curious experience with 

, ,, ,. ' a German captain. After a lively cav- 
^ Reliable testimony as to the condi- : engagement, he was summoned to 

tion of the German army is not to ^ ^^ere he found a Cuirassier 
be found m the prisoners of war officer dving, his silver helmet on a 
“cages.’ It IS rather revealed in the ^^air at his bedside. The dying man 
documents and letters taken in action. : ^e English well, and, declaring 

Generally speaking, the statements jj,at all his affairs were in order, be- 
of German prisoners of war, unless in 
dependency corroborated, are unre 
liable. 

Some Forbearance. 
A have met casually and talked to 

gan to chat with the British Hussar 
about mutual acquaintances in Lon- 
don. He asked after the Duchess of 
This and Lady That, talked of Rane- 
lagh and Henley, and showed himself 

all kinds of German prisoiTers, both thoroughly acquainted with the Lon- 
officers and men, captured on different don season. -¥hen he made my friend 

a present of his 
i quietly died. 

silver helmej; and 

IMPERIAL FEDERATION. 

British Empire is More Closely 
United Than Ever Before. 

parts of the Western front ever since 
the opening days of the war. My ex- 
perience is that they fall, roughly, into 
three classes. The most common type 
is the clumsy-cunning fellow who will 
affirm anything that he thinks you 
want him to say, without regard to 
dignity or truth. Then there is the 
surly kind, who will tell you a string | “If I were to tell you,” said the Earl 
of lies. Lastly, you have the frankly | of Rosebery many years ago, “what is 
hostile German, who will turn his , the real foundation of all my politics, 
back on-you rather than open his lips party or otherwise, I should find it 
to speak to the hated “Englander.” hog Imperial Federation—in that 

The first German prisoners I saw closer union of the Empire which is 
in this war were^ in hospital at Ver-, absolutely and essentially required, 
sallies just before the Battle of the | not merely for our predominance, but 
Marne. They lay in the wards mixed our very existence.” The prophecy of 
up indiscriminately with the British | the great statesman has now come 
soldiers, “old contemptibles” all, and j true by the European conflagration, 
it speaks volumes for the high charac-1 The Imperial Federation could not 
ters of our men that these helpless j have been brought about in a more 
Germans, many of whom must have [ dramatic manner nor more opportune- 
taken actual part in the perpetration 
of the Belgian horrors, were treated 
by our soldiers as fellow-victims of 
the war and nothing else. 

Language Difficulties. 

In one ward I visited a huge, ved- 
bearded German, who being only 
slightly wounded, was acting as or- 
derly. Every afternoon he used- to 
lumber in with a hyge tray of tea and 
br^ad-and-butter. The men called 
him “Fritz,” and treated him rather 
Hke some performing animate In gait 
he was not unlike a performing bear. 

“Kow then, Fritz,” they woiild shout' 
at him from their beds, “show the 
gentleman how nice you’re learning 
English!” 

“Fritz” would grin sheepishly and 
boom out: “Bread-und-botter!” and 
the whole ward would rock with laugh- 
ter. This scene was enacted every 
afternoon to the huge enjoyment of 
the Tommies. 

In an isolated waid at this hospital 
I came across a German, who was dy- 
ing of gangrene, side-by-side with a 
fati’-haired, young West of England 
corporal, who was smitten with the 
same dreadful evil. Both men were 
«lying, and it was the corporal who 
drew my attention to the German. | 

“I feel kind of sorry for the old man, 
sir,” he said to me, “foi' there’s no one 
here as can talk his lingo and it must 
be lonely for him lying there all day.” 

Another Victim. .. 

ly; it has gathered all members of 
the British Empire under one banner 
to sober inebriated German militarism. 

India is brought, nearer now than 
ever before. The spell of Rudyard j 
Kipling’s words—“East is East, and ; 
West is West”—is broken. So much' 
is now that country connected with, 
present interests and feelings, that it ; 
is time to contemplate the future pro-, 
spects of our marine mercantile rela- ! 
tions with our great dependency after | 
the war. j 

The advent of the marine power in ; 
India may be assumed to have taken i 
place in 1825, when the first steamer j 
sailed to India. It was a humble be- ; 
ginning, but the benefits derived from | 
our sea communications were more | 
than gratifying. • Dundee, Liverpool, : 
Manchester, at once rose to command 
a shpreme place in the commercial 
world, and their rel,ations with India I 
steadily increased. Rivals like Ger-1 
many competed in the market, but ^ 
British goods at all times were most ; 
acceptable. j 

HOW ZEPFS DROP BOMBS. 

Aii Electro-Magnet Operates Individ- ; 
ual Release for Each Bomb. j 

The bomb-dropping mechanism of ! 
a Zeppelin captured by the British ; 
was described in a recent number of j. 

{The London Sphere. There are sixty! 
bomb droppers for conical bombs. The | 
base is slung in straps, and there is a | 
strap around the neck. The latter has ' 
a releasing hook, and when the releas-! 
ing hook is operated the small end 1 
first drops down and the base slides.- 
out of its straps. The bomb then ' 

I rights itself and drops base downward. ! 

So I spoke in German to the other, 
a sunburnt, black-bearded man who 
must have been fifty, 1. should think. 
He was of the hostile kind, and his 
eyes looHed at' ipe with no friendly 
gaze when I first addressed him. He 
told me he knew he was dying I ask-jbombs are slung in one or two' 
ed If I could do anything for hnn. He ' 

He had no relations, |b^ii. The releasing hook is operated, 

by an electro-magnet, and there is a ' 
small switchboard in the cabin fot. 
controlling the release. Each bomb has 
a separate switch. The bpmbs can be 
released by hand levers also in case 

anything 
shook his head, 
he said. His only care was his farm \ 
in Hanover, and he told me about it, 
saying that the war had ruined him, 
for he had no one to look after things 
in his absence. When next I went to 
see him, two days later, he was dead— 
one of the millions of humble victims 
of the kaiser’s ambition. 

At the height of the Battle of Loos 
1 was witness of a very amusing scene 
at a r?/lway siding, .'\bout 800 Ger- 
man prisoners were installed in a cage 
there, waiting for a train to take them ^ 

the electric means fail. Each bomb 
has a safety device and is not “alive” 
until it has dropped several hundred 
feet. 

Never buy large quantities of spices; 
at a lime- -they spoil. j 

BRiïISH TROOPS 
IN THE HOLY CIÜ 

xMARCHED INTO JERUSALEM ON 

PALM-STREWN PATHS. 

Official Entry of General AHenby 

Marks New Era in Hdstory of 

Sacred City. 

Jerusalem has been liberated from 
the thraldom of the Turk without so 
much as a stone being scratched or an 
inch of soil disturbed, says an eye- 
witness. No British gun was sighted 
to within a considerable ^distance of 
the walls. The Turkish artillery fired 
from a position quite close to the 
Holy City, and the enemy guns thun- 
dered from the Mount of Olives, but 
of our fire the inhabitants could make 
out nothing more than a distant rum- 
ble of guns and burst of musketry car- 
ried on the wings of the wind. Gen- 
eral Allenby put the sanctity of the 
Holy sites before every other con- 
sideration, and only approached the 
city when the pressure of his troops 
in the mountains west and northwest 
forced the enemy to yield to superior 
strategy. 

New Era of Freedom. 
I write this after witnessing the, 

official entry of General Allonby^ his 
staff, and the military commanders of 
the detachments of French and Italian 
troops. There was no great pageant- 
ry of arms and noj display of the 
pomp and circumstance of a victor- 
ious army. The commander-in-chief 
and a small staff, a guard of less 
than 150 all told, of allied troons en- 
tered the city, there was. a quiet cere- 
monial of the reading of the procla- 
mation of military law, and of meet- 
ing the notables of the city and the 
heads of religious bodies, and the of- 
ficial entry was over. It was purely 
a military act with a minimum of 
military display, but its significance 
was not lost on the population, who 
saw in it the end of an old regime 
and the beginning of a new era of 
freedom and justice for all classes and 
creeds. 

Events of Surrender. 
Before I tell of what I saw and 

heard in the streets of the Holy City 
let me first describe what hapnenad 
at the surrender and at General Allen- 
by’s official entry. On the night of 
December 8 our troops had made such 
progress against the Turkish en- 
trenched positions that it was mani- 
fest the enemy would soon have to 
retire to the north and east of the 
city, notwithstanding that he was 
moving reinforcements up the Jericho 
road in a desperate attempt to pre- 
vent the city falling from his posses- 
sion. Our pressure was not relaxed 
for a moment, and at eight o’clock on 
the morning of December 9, the May- 
or of Jerusalem and the Chief of Police 
came out under a flag of truce. The 
Mayor, who holds his high civic posi- 
tion as a member of Hussein’s family, 
which possesses documentary proof of 
direct descent from Mahomet through 
the prophet’s daughter, offered to 
surrender the city: The formal surren- 
der was arranged at noon, but between 
the offer to surrender and its formal 
acceptance there was sharp fighting in 
the'outskirts of Jerusalem, the Turks 
fighting more stubbornly than at any 
period of these operations, and meet- 
ing bayonet with bayonet. London 
troops were sent to the north of the 
city, and as they debouched from a 
defile they were heavily attacked by 
the Turks, machine gun fire being 
poured into them from the Mount of 
Olives. The ridge was carried by a 
superb bayonet charge, and by noon 
the Turks were pushed back so far 
that we occupied ground 7,000 yards to 
the north of the city walls, '^'elsh 
troops were operating from the south 
and east, and they drove the Turks 
down the Jericho road. 

Joy of the Inhabitants. 
This was the^military position at 

noon on December 9. Through the 
suburbs people flocked into the high- 
way, and welcomed the commander-in- 
chief’s representative by the time- 
immemorial method of clapping hands, 
while old women and girls threv 
flowers and palm leaves on the road. 

The ceremony of .surrendering the 
city was very brief. The British gen- 
eral gave the mayor instructions for 
the maintenance of order, and had 
guards placed over the public buiUK 
ings outside the Holy City, but no sol- 
dier of the King passed within the 
walls that day. Thou^i the sound of 
guns hardly ceased, people were left 
secure and happy. The Turk was 
driven farther northwards and east- 
wards on Dec. 10, otherwise the sit- 
uation Wix^ unchanged that day, when 
at high noon the commander-in-chief 
made his official entry. 

From the outskirts of Jerusalem 
the Jaffa road was crowded with peo- 
ple who flocked westward to greet 
the conquering general. Sombrc-elad 
youth of all nationalities stood side 
by side with Moslems dressed in the 
brighter raiment of the east. The 
flat-topped roofs, and balconies held 
many crying aloud a genuine wel- 
come, but it was in the streets where 
the commopolitan crowd assembled 
that one.looked for and obtained the 
veal feeling of all the peoples. 'What 
astonished me were the cries of 
“bravo” and “hurrah,” uttered by men 
who could have hardly spoken the 
words before. 

Allenby Enters on I'oot. 
General All.'nl’y entered llic tuwii on 

foot. Outside the Jaffa Gate he was 
received by the military governor and 
a guard of honor formed by men 
wha have done their full share in the 
campaign. Drawn up on the right of 
the gate were men from English, 
Scottish, Irish and "Welsh counties 

, who were fighting for right yester- 
1 day. Opposite them were fifty men 
on foot representing the Australian 

I and New Zealand horsemen who have 
I been engaged in the empire’s work in 
j the Sinai desert and Palestine almost 
I since the war burst upon the world. 
Inside the walls were twenty . French 
and twenty Italian troops from de- 

' tachments sent by their countries to 
take part in the Palestine operations. 
Close by the Jaffa Gate, whose iron 
doors are rarely opened, is the wide 
breach that was made in the old 
walls to permit the kaiser’s entry 
when visiting Jerusalem in 1898. 

i This was not used for to-day’s his- 
! toric procession, General Allenby en- 
tering by the ancient gate which is 
known to Arabs as “The Friend.” The 
commander-in-chief, preceded by his 
aides-de-camps had on his right the 

‘ commander of the French detachment, 
and on his left the commander of the 
Italian, French and American mili- 
tary attaches and a few members 
of the general staff. Guards of honor 
marched in the rear. The procession 
turned to the right into Mount Zion, 
and haltfed at the El Kala Citadel. 

; On the steps at the base of the tower 
of David, which was standing when 
Clirist was in Jerusalem, the pro- 
clamation of military law was^ead in 
four languages in the presence of the 
commander-in-chicf and many nota- 
bles of the city. 

While the proclamation was being 
read the guns were booming to the 
east and north, and droning aero- 
plane engines in the deep blue vault 
overhead told of our flying corps 
denying passage for observers in en- 
emy machines to witness an event 
which gladdened the hearts of all 
Jerusalem. Reforming, the proces- 
.sion moved up Zion Street to the 
barrack square, where General Allcn- 
by received the notables and, heads 
of the religious committees. The 
mayor and the mufti, the latter also 
a member of the Hussein family, were 
presented, likewise the Sheiks in 
charge of the Mosques. The Patri- 
archs of the Latin, Greek, Orthodox, 
and Armenian Churches, and the Cop- 
tic Bishop, had been directed to leave 
Jerusalem by. the Turks, but their 
representatives were present, and 
were introduced to the general, as 
v/cre also the heads of the Jewish 

/ committees, • the Syriac Church, the 
Greek Catholic Church, the .A.bys- 
sinian bishop, and the representative 
of the Anglican Church. The last 
presentation was the Spanish consul, 
who has in charge the interests of 
almost all the countries at war. The 
presentations over, the procession re- 
turned to the Jaff^ Gate, and Gen- 
eral Allenby left Jerusalem. 

Capture of Bethlehem. 
Welsh and Home Counties troops 

had the honor, which they deserved, 
of taking Bethlehem, and yet leaving 
no trace of war’s struggles on that 
holy place. There was a Turkish bat- 
tery firing at them from close to the 
town, but no reply was made for fear 
of touching one stone of the town. 

CELLAR SCHOOLS. 

Education is Not Neglected in War- 
Torn France. ' 

One of the most interesting char- 
acteristics of the domestic history of 
France during the last three years, is 
the consistent way in which the reso- 
lution, early taken, that thé war 
should be allowed to interfere as lit- 
tle as possible with the normal de- 
velopment of the nation, has been ad- 
hered to. In no direction is this seen 
more clearly than in the matter of 
education. Recognizing the import- 
ance of the subject, and the necessity, 
if a just development was to be main- 
tained, of making changes as they be- 
came necessary, Frenchmen have 
never evinced any desire to shelve the 
matter. They have at all times in the 
senate, in the chamber, and through 
the country generally, been ready to 
discuss the question, and, where ne- 
cessary, encourage and promote legis- 
lation in regard to it. 

The famous cellar schools of 
Rheims are but another instance, and 
a very striking one, of the feeling of 
the French people concerning this 
subject. M, Octave Forsan has had 
charge of these schools and when he 
decided to open schools in the cellars 
he made clear to each teacher what 
exactly his scheme was, and how de- 
sirable it was for children in the town 
to have something of this kind done 
for them, but he did not neglect to tell 
all of them frankly of the risks they 
ran. And yet, in every case the scheme 
was enthusiastically received. The 
schools are really long underground 
passages and rooms lighted with pet- 
rol lamps, the walls hung with mats 
covéred with a light paper, whilst 
each teacher endeavors to bring some 
cheerfulness to these “catacombs” by 
placing plants or flowers on the desk, 
pinning pictures ' on the wall and 
erecting sheaves of allied flags. 

As for the children, it is for them 
a glorious adventure, and in spite of 
living in the midst of accumulated 
ruins and under the constant threat 
of the German guns, they are not in 
the least affected by this and have 
even ceased to think anything about 
it.^ And yet so near are some of the 
schools to the German lines, that, in 
the case of Pommery, Champion and 
Mumm cellar schools, the post office 
officials for about a year after the 
first school was opened, refused to 
send a post office employe to these 
quarters to deliver letters. Day after 
day, in spite of all this, the children 
came to school, and went home again, 
and nothing was neglected, not even 
the examinations, the result of which 
is known as the “Promotion du Bom- 
bardment.” It is fortunate that, al- 
though the schools have been hit by 
shells, no child or teacher has ..come 
to any hurt, and it is welcome to leam 
that the teachers of Rheims were re- 
cently specially mentioned in a gov- 
ernment “order of the day” and that 
the head teacher has received the high 
distinction of the Legion of Honor. 

TAP ALL SUGAR MAPLES. 

Interesting and Profitable Facts 
About This Canadian Product. 

Canada’s dependence on imported 
sugar, now a scarce commodity, can 
be materially lessened by increased 
production of maple sugar this spring. 
Except in farm homes in Quebec 
where it is used on the table, maple 
sugar has been regarded as a luxury. 
This should not be so, as it can now 
be produced on a small scale where | 
no additional help has to be paid for, ] 
at a somewhat lower cost than the ^ 
present retail price of the sugar or- ; 
dinarily used. * 

Every pound of granulated sugar 
that can be exported is needed over-1 
seas, and Canadian farmers should in- 
crease the production of maple sugar j 
and syrup this spring by tapping j 
every maple tree that is large enough. 
The sap runs at a time when farm 
work is at a minimum and no increase 
in the labor supply is therefore need- 
ed. 

A mature, thrifty maple will yield 
I about 12 gallons of sap, composed of 
abput 95 per cent, water and 3 per 

I cent, sugar, with a residuum of min- 
eral matter. Large-crowned trees, or 
trees grown in the open bush, with 
long trunks, produce the most sap. The 
ideal weather conditions for sap flow 
are moderately warm days and freez- 
ing nights. 

I To tap a tree, bore a half-inch up- 
I ward-sloping hole one inch deep, on 
j the sunny side of the tree. There are 
I many varieties of sap spouts avail- 
j able. The best sap pails are made of 
! tin or galvanized iron, with covers. 
! The sap is gathered at least daily, and 
: boiled down in the boiling house, or in 
I the farm kitchen. The process is sim- 
! ply one of evaporating the water 
content until the sap becomes of the 
consistency of syrup, or of a weight 

! of 11 pounds to the gallon. The syrup 
should be strained through flannel, 
which leaves the product perfectly 
clear. 

, In making sugar, the syrup should 
: be re-boiled until it begins to crystal- 
I lize, or “sugar-off.” This point may 
! be determined by pouring a little into 
I ice-water or on the snow. If the 
syrup becomes waxy, it has been boil- 

, ed sufficiently. It is best to reduce 
the syrup to sugar in small quantities. 

, Before pouring it into moulds, stir 
’ slowly to reduce the temperature, and 
: thus avoid granulation. 
I Where production is undertaken on 
i a larger scale, much more elaborate 
i equipment is necessary. 

DEAF MEN LEARN LIP READING. 

M. IT. C. Arranges With Ontario In- 
stitute For the Deaf. ' 

‘ Arrangements have been made by 
the Military Hospitals Commission 
with the Ontario Institute for the 
Deaf at Belleville to teach lip reading 
to the souliers who become deaf due 
to injuries received in military ser- 
vice. 

Aside from the pleasure to be de- 
rived from music and singing, the art 
of lip reading has been so perfected 
that for utilitarian purposes the 
handicap of deafness can be entirely 
offset. The art is simple, so simple 
that children learn it without difficulty 

' and so accurate- that an accomplished 
• lip reader rarely if makes a 
mistake. 

The isolation inflicted by deafness 
is hardly less trying than blindness, 
and soldiers have been thrown into 
awful depression by their inability to 

; hear v.'hat was being said by the men 
around them. An instance of this 

j sort was found in the military conva- 
lescent hospital at Moose Jaw- where 
Pte. W^ B. Franklin, one of the Orig- 
inal 10th Battalion men, was under 
treatment for wounds received at 
Messines in December, 1915. 

At this time he was made stone 
deaf, and so battered in other respects 
that he had spent most of the two 
years flat on his back in a hospital 
ward. 

The monotony finally undermined 
his courage, and he was lost in de- 
pression. vDespondency also affeoèed 
his disposition and he became a hard 
patient to care for. Major .A.shton, 
O.C. of the “H” Unit, dropped in to 

i see him one day, and the man poured 
out his troubles. 

j He couldn’t hear anything that the 
1 other boys said, he explained. He 
■ missed all the laughs, and he was tired 
to death of reading after two years of 

flight fiction. The officer being a re- 
; turned man and one who had spent 
i long months in bed himself could un- 
' derstand, and he saw the point of 
j Franklin’s irritability. He suggested 
I sending him down to Belleville to learn 
j lip reading, and the whole countenance 
* of the man changed. He had a new 
I hope and something to look forward 
to. 

Pte. Franklin will be one of the first 
Military Hospital Commission pa- 
tients to take the Belleville course. 

WORK A PANACEA. 

M. H. C. Develops Occupational W’ork 
In All Hospitals. , 

W’ork as a panacea for worry and 
the road to contentment has been long 
recognized ir ordinary life but the 
possibility of such a course being em- 
ployed with invalids seemed most im- 
probable until the physicians and 
psychologists recommended occupa- 
tional therapy for soldier patients, 
and the vocational instructors in the 
convalescent hospitals started out to 
develop possible invalid occupations 
for the men. 

Visitors to the militaj-y convales- 
cent hospitals in Canada to-day are 
amazed at the industry, and the air 
of busy-ness they find. No wan in- 

j valids gaze out of the windows with 
I vacant eyes. The clock is unwatch- 
ed except when the hands approach 

I meal time. The men are taken up 
I with various arts which occupy their 
i minds and give a meaning to life, 
j Even Euclid Hall, Toronto, where 
cases of the most serious disabiltty 
are taken and the life of the conval- 

I cscent hospital has been developed 
i more on home than institution lines 
, because of the fewness of its family 
I of patients and the length of their con- 
j valescence, occupational work helps to 
; keep the men happy, 
j Men with permanently paralyzed 
i limbs or injuries which will always 
i hamper them are not lying in their 
, beds or wheel chairs with a blank life 
j before them. Their hands are busy, 
some with basketry, some with weav- 

I ing, others with text books and type 
'writers by winch they are preparing 
themselves for a life of useHilness in 

I spite of their handicaps., 
: Many of the men in Euclid Hall who 
'number twenty-six at the present time 
, are not able to go to vocational classes 
so the vocational instructors come to 

’ them. 

i 
I Fruit in some form should be pro- 
i vided every day for the children’s 
; lunch boxes. 

j Speed up poultry production on 
I farms and in back yards. This will 
, supply our tables '«yith fresh meat and 
I eggs, releasing red meat s6 it can be 
i sent to France to feed our soldiers. ' 
Two hens for each member of the 
family can be kept in the back yard 
from the table and kitchen scraps with 
a little grain in addition. The cost 
should be less than the cost of eggs 
ordinarily used. A few chickens can 
be raised also for table use. Read up 
on the subject and start a back yard 
chicken flock. 

CANADA’S “LOST” WHEAT. 

Large Quantities Being Used for Feed- 
ing Livestock and Poultry. 

Canada uses more wheat per capita 
than any other country in the world. 
Human consumption of wheat in the 
Dominion should not exceed 5.4 bush- 
els'per annum. In reality, however, 
in addition to seed requirements, Can- 
ada has been using wheat at the rate 
of about 9 bushels per capita per an- 
num. Nothing like this amount has 
passed through the Canadian elevat- 
ors or mills, and the oply possible ex- 
planation is that very large quantities 
of wheat are used on the farms for 
feeding livestock and poultry. The 
difference between the actual con- 
sumption and fair human consumption 
is 3.8 bushels per capita per annum. 
When this is multiplied by the total 
population of Canada we find the 
ampunt is more than twenty-five mil- 
lion bushels. 

Under normal conditions there is 
perhaps no urgent necessity for great- 
ly curtailing the use of wheat in this 
way but in the present crisis, when 
Europe is in such desperate need of 
cereals, the farmers should do their 
utmost to reduce the amount of wheat 
fed to their animals. Twenty-five mil- 
lion bushels of wheat, or even half or 
a quarter of that amount, would save 
hundreds of thousands of people in 
Europe from hunger and might even 
be a deciding factor in the war. The 
Food Controller realizes thàt the 
farmer is faced with a difficult situa- 
tion in regard to feed stuff, especially 
until the corn crop of the United 
States can be moved more freely. But 
in so far as it is at all possible, other 
feeds should be used instead of wheat. | 
The millions of bushels of Canadian 
wheat which are not accounted for in I 
regular trade channels are greatly : 
needed overséas. Regulations are be-1 
ing prepared by the Food Controller . 
to limit the amount of wheat which 
may be used in commercial chicken 
feed and other feeding stuffs, but it, 
must be left to the conscience of the ' 
farmer voluntarily to conserve wheat 
to the limit of his ability. | 

• THE PRICE WE PAY.” 

Contribution of Canada’s Sons to the 
Casualty Lists. , . 

i 
According to the latest.official fig-' 

ures issued by the Department of Mil-1 

itia, the total number of officers, | 
n.c.o.’s and men with the Canadian ; 
forces who have been wounded since | 
the war began is 102,726. No fewer 
than 25,138 Canadians have been killed 
in action and 8,410 succumbed to 
wounds received in action. There is 
comparatively little disease among 
the Canadian troops, as evidenced by 
the fact that only 1,703 Canadian sol- 
diers have died from disease during 
the present campaign. Ottawa advises 
that 3,675 members of the Canadian 
forces have been officially presumed 
dead. 

Sour cream is a valuable food and 
can be used in many ways. 

PRODUCTION OF 
CANADA’S MINES 

EXPANSION OF OUR MINERAL 

INDUSTRY ESSENTIAL. 

Instead of Importing, Canada Should 

Be in a Position to Export 

Mineral Products. 

Canada pays out more money for 
imported mineral products than she 
receives from her mines. The value 
of the mineral production for the cal- 
endar years 1913, 1914 and 1915 was 
$145,600,000, $128,865,000 and $137,,- 
100,000 respectively. The imports of 
products of the mine and manufac- 
tures of mine products for the same 
years were valued at $259,300,000, 
$181,676,000 and $146,324,000. As the 
imports also include manufactured or 
partly manufactured products, they 
are much more valuable than the min- 
erals we produce. If, however, Cana- 
dian minerals were turned into n\anu- 
factured products in Canada^ the pre- 
sent trade balance in minerals would 
be reversed. 

Serious Disadvantages. 
It is only fair, though, to point out 

that Canada is under serious disad- 
vantages in the matter of manufactur- 
ing. The relatively small and scatter- 
ed population makes distribution from 
points of production to points of con- 
sumption both difficult and costly. 
Similarly, where, for example, coal is 
essential for reducing ore and for 
manufacturing, the cost of transport- 
ation necessary to bring the two raw 
products together, bears heavily on 
manufacttire. Copper, zinc and lead 
are produced principally in Western 
Canada, while the manufacturers' and 
chief markets are in Eastern Canada, 
In spite of these handicaps, a com- 
parison of the figures for imports and 
those for production shows the oppor- 
tunity that exists for developing a 
home market that will increase as the 
war goes on. Premier Lloyd George 
in his address stated that 
“Eccnon^H^iditions at the end of the 
war will be in the highest degree dif- 
ficult. . . . There must follow a world 
shortage of raw materials, which will 
increase the longer the war lasts, and 
it is inevitable that those countries 
which have control of raw materials 
will desire to help themselves and 
their friends first.” 

Export the Surplus. 
The mineral resources of Canada, 

if developed, could supply not only our 
own needs but also permit the export- 
ation of a surplus to other parts of 
the British Empire. There is, in Can- 
ada, an urgent need for production to 
pay for our war debt and borrowings 
before the war, and if we are to get 
the greatest value out of our mineral 
indtstry it is necessary that our met- 
als and minerals be refined and made 
into manufactured or partly manufac- 
tured products in Canada. The pro- 
duction of certain mineral products in 
Canada has been stimulated by the 
war ana new industries created. In 
tha period of reconstruction, after the 
war, it will be necessary to safeguard 
and provide for the further extension 
of these industries. 

FOOD FOR OUR ALLIES. 

Canada lias Not More Than 70,000,000 
Bushels of Wheat For Export. 

On the basis of eslimates compiled 
from reliable sources it is estimated 
that Canada’s wheat crop last year, 
including the yield in the West and 
Ontario wheat, was about 215,000,000 
bushels. On December 15 a careful 
survey was made which showed that, 
in addition to seed requirements, the 
amount of Canadiah wheat on this side 
of the Atlantic was about 112,500,000 
bushels, of which 8,500,000 bushels 
were in the United States en route to 
the Allies. This estimate included a 
very considerable amount of wheat 
still in the farmers’ hands. 

Failing definite information as to 
how effective conservation measures 
will be in reducing domestic consump- 
tion of wheat, it is impossible to state 
how much of the wheat still in Canada 
will be available for shipment to the 
.Allies. If this country, by curtailing 
domestic consumption and by reducing 
the amount of wheat fed to livestock, 
can reduce the annual per capita home 
consumption from 9 bushell to about 
5.4 bushels, we will be able to send 
overseas between 60,000,000 and 70,- 
000,000 bushels. This amount is small 
in comparison to the enormous re- 
quirements of the Allies but it would 
be of very vital assistance. It will 
only be possible to send as much if 
every person in Canada makes it a 
personal obligatiort to save bread, 
flour and wheat in every possible way. 

Not Worth Biting. 

During a hot march in Palestine a 
sturdy Scotch soldier, six feet in 
height and proportionately broad, 
found himself side by side with a 
bumptious little Englishman, who was 
five feet nothing. 

It was a hot day and the Sco^was 
greatly troubled with the midges. 
They buzzed around him all the time, 
while the little Englishman seemed to 
be immune. 

“The midges don't trouble me!” said 
the little man triumphantly. “I won- 
der why?” 

The Scot looked down from his sup- 
erior height. 

“I daur say,’ he replied, “it’s because 
they havena’ noticed ye yet!” 



CUT CUT AND FOLD ON DOTTED .UNEIS 

By Agronomist, 
This Department is for the use of our farm readers who want the advice j 

of an expert on any question regarding soii, seed, crops, etc. If your question i 
is of sufficient générai interest, it wiil be answered through this column. If j 
stamped and addressed envelope is enciosed with your ietter, a complete ^ 
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Publishing j 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. j 

Growing Radishes and Peas. 
,In no other way can you show your 

skill as a gardener so well as in the 
growing of perfect, crisp radishes in 
the minimum number of days. There 

drain wfell, so no peas of any kind 
known to our gardens will do w'ell in 
soggy or swampy soil, even though 
they require a large supply of water. 
As one gardener put it, “They will 

are many crops w'hich require to be j not stand wet feet. 
“hustled,” but none of them requires 
more hustle than the raidsh. 

The composition of the radish is 
mostly water—the more water you 
get into it, and the less cellulose 
(which is the vegetable fibre residue) 
the better and more crisp it will be, 
and to accomplish this requires that 
they be kept^growing constantly from 
the time the seeds are planted until 
they are ready to pick. 

On the other hand, crisp radishes 

Of the early peas we have two 
classes—the round-seeded and the 
wrinkled. The former are from three 
days to a week earlier than the lat- 
ter, and are more hardy. However, 
most persons consider the wrinkled 
ones so much finer in flavor that they 
are willing to await the ,few' days 
necessary to get them. The wrin- 
kled peas (those which have a wrin- 
kled seed) are sweeter. Have more 
sugar in their composition and rot 
more easily than the hard-seeded 

cannot be grown in a heavy soil, nor 1 mund ones, on which account the lat- 
one which is not kept to the proper de 
gree of moisture. They require what 
we call a “cool” soil. It should be 
rich to repletion, and composed very 
largely of decomposed vegetable mat- 
ter. Experiments have shown that 
good radishes can be gi'own in coal 
ashes, as a base, with plenty of good 
well rotted manure, and the addition 
of commercial fertilizers. 

But it is better to grow them in a 
light, mellow, rich soil. No ^-een or 
unfermented manure should be used 

ter may be planted first. 
Plant in Prepared Drills 

1 would advise the beginner to await 
until the soil is w-ell drained, mellow 
and easily worked, and then plant the 
wrinkled peas for first early unless 
his space is large and he desires to 
try both kinds. 

Garden peas should be planted in 
prepared drills. As the early peas 
are either dwarf or half dwarf, there 
will be no need for supportSs to hold 
them. A good plan is to plant them 

HOCKEY||! BUYING THE I 
1| BLACK SJLK | SKATES 

FREE 
“7**^ . . . a ' A March wind was tearing out- 

'ib an}- boy or girl who will sell 35 packages of cur handsome embcmed . j ,, 
Easter Postcards at 10 cents a package (6 lovely cards In each package) we ^ide, but ^ was not the 
will se-nd a pair of guaranteed dcubleender Hockey Skates (any size), color in Marcellas cheeks when she 
Rigid,ly built cf polisheid steel. Ught weight. ■ 

Send us your name, and we will send you the cards to sell. When sold 
send us Hie money, a nd we send you the skates with all charges‘prepaid. 

HOMER-WARREN CO., DEPT. 38, TORONTO 

MOTHER-WISDOM 
Shall Our Children Play with the Neighbors’ Children? 

Come, Willie, this will never do, 
We’ll have no quarrel here with Sue; 
You say you’re very sorry, then 
Go kiss her and boyfriends again. 

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX 
By Andrew F. Currier, M. O. 

Dr. Currier will answer all signed letters pertaining to Health. If your 
question is of general interest it will be answered through these columns; 
if not it will be answered personally, if stamped, addressed envelope is en« 

mciji. .o. .a vv vxAca.a. cl08«d. Dr. Currlcr will hot prescribe for individual cases or make diagnoses. 
Arrange for one pound of muriate of together allowing the! Address Dr. Andrew F. Currier, care of Wilson Publishing Co., 73 Adelaide St. 

By Helen Johnson Keyes. 
Some mothers are gravely afraid of viting them to her house or on pic- 

child-companionship for their chil- nies. 
dren. ^ Their fears are reasonable. The child who is absent-minded, in- 
The contagions diseases,’ measles, attentive, unobservant, slow in- play, 
scarlet fever, whooping cough and who considers himself different from 
others, which we have learned to other children and badly treated by 
understarid as harmful and danger- them, should be held under suspicion 
ous are spread through the contact of till proved innocent. The fact that 
child with child. Also, children are his people are among the best in the 
especially quick to imitate the slang community, does not alter prob- 
and the rough habits which mark abilities, for this evil creeps in every- 
young people of less careful bringing where. 
up. 1 The fact that he is still almost a 

What can we do aboflt it? Do you'baby, five or six years old, does not j with her lap full of change, counting 
remember Tennyson’s poem of the make our fear unreasonable, for bad . out to the clerk with the most mad- 
man who built a lordly palace for his habits may begin in infancy; and ^slowness in came Vmtona 
soul? After he had d^lt in it for the suspected one is not a he at all, Van Horn. I could have gone through 
a time, his soul began to dwindle so but a girl, the evidence against her is ^ the «“«y- Of course she was ^lite, 
thaf in m*dor fo kpf»n anv «loul at all equally strong, for this evil îs even: hut I could see she was ready to 
he had to leave his lordly palace and more frequent among little 1thlcRv'* orit’“Tas°v fo'r^J 
come out among the world of men. j I'tOe boys. The hardest possibility ] Ple in the city. _ Oh, it s easy for you 

to face is the chance that it is ou»| 
boy o^our grirl, but this should noti 
make us less careful and honest in | 

III . 

“I do think,” she declared to her 
mother and her aunt, “that I have the 
most uncomfortable experiences that 
ever happened to any mortal being. 
What do you suppose I’ve been 
through this afternoon ? I had 
promised, you know, to take old Miss 
Jennigs downtown; it’s four years 
since* she’s been in the stores herself. 
It took her almost an hour to get 
ready, and we started three times 
and had to go back for things she 
had forgotten; but that wasn’t any- 
thing. Neither was the time we had 
getting a bonnet to suit her. There 
are atill one or two shops that keep 
a drawer of bonnets for old ladies, 
but you would have smiled if you 
’could have heard her scorn them! 

“But the climax came when she 
opened h^r bag and paid for the bon- 
net all in dimes and nickles! I am 
sure there were at least a thousand 
of them. And just as she sat there 

So it is with our children. They 
must live in the world. In order to. 
have sympathies, powers of adjust- I our observations or less truthful and j iiig their waye to other persons’ ways, 
powers of standing up for their, r,. ...:n t.. J.. 
rights as well as to develop the sense 
of justice and generosity often to 

It will be easier to bear if we re- 

potash for a plot ten feet square, for 
use when thé young plants show 
through th(^ ground. This should be 
dissolved in water sufficient to give 
the soil along the drills^a good soak- 
ing. 

Hpw to Plant Radish 
Summer radishes naturally fall into 

two classes; the turnip shaped, and 
the slender. In the former class we 
have two divisions, the small “olive” 
or “button” radishes, which are the 
very earliest, and the true turnip- 
shaped which come' later on in the 
season. The slen'der or, as they are 
sometimes called, “finger” radishes 
also some in early and late. 

Radish seeds are planted in two 
general ways. One is broadcast, 
which is a very wasteful and ineffici- 
ent way, and the other in drills. 

vines; to mat together. This will pre- 
rent the stalks of the dwarf ones fall- 
ing down, which, especially in wetj 

West, Toronto, 

Diseases and Hygiene of the Mouth.) The watery secretion and 

member that the sins which children 
, - .V V i commit are often scarcely sins to yield their pleasure for the benefit of 

This subject includes many impor- nost and throat furnish splen- ages. 

their friends, they must have com 
mucus panionship with children of their own to continue, may be ruin but that does 

not mean that the children them- 
I selves understand their acts to be 

to laugh, but I guess you wouldn’t 
have enjoyed it any more than I!” 

“We couldn't help laughing, dear,” 
Aunt Amy said apologetically. “You 
see, it sounds so exactly like some 
very vigorous remarks that were 
made just about twenty years ago. 
Ask your mother.” 

Marcella turned bewildered eyes 
upon her mother, “What is the joke?” 
she demanded. 

You couldn’t know, dear. You 
weather, may cause many of the pods | diseases, particularly such as ! did media for their multiplication This can scarcely begin too young, with an^hing like the clearness j i^^^er heard it. But once, when I 

! are common in children, and notably | it is by this means that grippe, g&\ will be greater than any ^hicb tbev nnneav evil to us I about your age, a neighbor asked 
  X. i tnnsilifi-a. lflrvncnri<a dinht.beria. '  t • _i_  u  q.. J?  J.T. . wmuu tiicj cvii LU a. .            

are common in 
The early peas, not having the large j diphtheria, influenza, tonsilitis, ade- 

mass of roots that the later ones have, ’ and all varietiés of sore throat, 
may be planted closer together. If; also diseases of the-‘tongue, teeth, 
you set three rows together make,]ips^ tonsils and salivary 
them six , inches apart and the seeds 
two inches apart in the row. The 
half-dwarf, which may reach a height 
of thirty inches, may be planted' in a 
double row, thé same distance apart, 
and the vines matted together as soon 
as they throw out tentacles. This 
will obviate the necessity for sup- 
ports . 

glands 
Mouth 'diseases of adults are less 

numerous than those of children but 
are often of grave significance. 

Cancer of the lip, tongue or ton- 
sil, is not infrequent; sores of the 
mucous membrance are the common 
characteristic of syphalis; suppura- 
tion, bleeding gums and loosened 

Radish seeds are not too small to of the seed offered for sale to-day is 
plant them single. With a little care of strains which have developed this 
this can be done, and an occasional j quality under selection. This makes 
one dropped in error, can be pulled i the space occupied by the early peas 
out when they show through the | available for the use of later crops 

The aim should be in growing peas teeth, are the marks of Riggs’ dis- 
to get them all cleared off the vines in I ease; and many victims of aufo-in- 
not more than two pickings. . - . . 

ground. Make the drills by pulling 
the dibble along the straight edge, 
lightly, so as to make a drill not 
more than half an inch deep, just a 
trifle less will be better. Make the 
driUs a foot apart for easy working, j to keep the roots cool. Any 
although if you make them in a I 
double row to be worked by hand, six 
incjies will do for the early ones. 

Soil for Garden Peas 
Then let us have a goodly row of 

garden peas; the dwarf ones for first 
early, the half dwarf for second and ! original one was “brush, 
the tall ones for main crop. These branches of young trees 
with succession planting will give peas by far the best. 

; toxication have abscesses of the roots 
of their teeth upon w'hich great stress 
has been laid in recent times.' 

Repulsive odor of the breath is 
familiar enough evidence of diseased 
teeth and gums, of decomposing food 
in the mouth or of imperfect mas- 
tication and disordered digestion. 

Some of these diseases originate in 
the mouth, and others are symptom- 
atic of disease elsewhere in the body. 

Cancer of the lip, tongue, or ton- 
strawy litter will do for the mulching, sil originates there, but fever blisters 
Put it on and between the rows and | on the tongue or lips may be one 
water freely. It will also keep down! of the accompaniments of indigestion 

Support the Vines 
Garden peas should have frequent 

cultivation and be kept free from 
weeds. The late ones will do best if 
mulched when the days get warm, in 

tonsilitis, . laryngitis, diphtheria,' \vhich could result from the ^^Manv^^rui^nous^haSts are ^started ' town with her to buy a 

are caused “the Wterif exteiMi^nras i eolation. I innocently and our attitude toward | blaek silk. She had been saving up Mothei's also need the education of our little transgressors should not be! «"e I felt very much 
tb dithe do^nt cl'i'd>-en with Other chil- one of punishment for what has al-, Mattered and started off gayly—a 
vtriet ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^teaches us that ourready Mcurred but an upceasing |''’«e bit puzzled by the basket^ ^she 

, . , ,, . . youngsters are neither better nor watchfulness and quiet patience   
The hygiene of the mouth from in-, neighbors’ setting them 

fancy to old age is a ™*tter tli® children and that if we have cause the future. 
greatest importence. The baby s complain to Mrs. Adams of the be- The first step should be to consult 
mouth must I havior of her boy, Mrs. Burns has a doctor, for a slight surgical opera- 

equal reason to complain to us of the tion will sometimes accomplish a cure - • T 
manners of our girl! * ! although in most cases it must bej and ordered ten years of it. It 

As the good training of families de-' supplemented by a long and constant a dollar seventy-five a yard, 
pends largely on the education of par- watchfulness and days full of moder. 
ents, this side of the question is real- ately hard physical work and out-of 
ly important. The mother of an door play. 

with a soft rag and boric acid solU’ 
tion, from the day of his birth. 

Children should be taught the use 
of the tooth-brush and the mouth- 
wash as soon as the teeth appear. 

Simple powdered chalk as a denti- 
frice, and boric-acid solution as a 
mouth-wash, are all that is needed 
and they are inexpensive. 

Adults should not only use 
tooth-brush, but an antiseptic paste 
or powder and an antiseptic solution 
for rinsing and gargling. 

This will mean better teeth, bet- 
ter health and an absence of offen- 
sive breath. 

was carrying, but I soon forgot that 
the right path for excitement of a trip to the city. 

Trips to the city were not common 
in those days. We had a beautiful 
morning, Mrs. Thomas was diffi- 
cult to suit, but she iound the silk 

the weeds 
There are a number of materials 

used for supporting pea vines. The 

to eat from the time the first ones ! run from poles and brackets, is 
are ready to pick in sixty to sixty- 
five days until the heat of midsum- 
mer makes their growth impractic- 
able . 

To get the fine results we desire 
with garden peas they must have a 
mellow, loamy soil, well filled with 
humus and enriched with well-rot- 
ted manure dug in the trench, and the 
situation must be one which will formed, and continue thus. 

or grippe or scarlet or typhoid fever. 
! If we know the cause of a disease, 
* we may be able to treat it success- 

the twiggy | fully, or, better still, prevent it'. Be- 
This is still : cause we do not with certainty know 

The use of strings, ; the cause of cancer, is one reason 
why we do not treat it more suc- 
cessfully. 

Bad hygiene of the home, poor nu- 
trition, neglect of the teeth, indiges- 
tion and many other causes will re- 
sult in decay of the teeth and dis- 
eases of the gums and other tissues 
of the mouth. 

There are many bacteria in the 

rather poor way to support the vines. 
When brush is used the rows can- 

not be so close together as when net- 
ting is used. With brush a good 
way is to plant the rows eighteen 
inches apart and set the brush be- 
tween them, making a dou^jip row. 
The next row should be set three feet 

only child frequently regards her pet 
as superior to other children. In 

the ' child often is more de- 
' veloped and more mannerly thaa 
members of large households, who, 
necessarily, receive less individual 
care. But it is not good for this 
oJily darling to become aware of the 
fact. 

It is equally true and equally in- 
jurious, that vei*y busy mothers of- 
ten regard their boys and girls as 
more unruly and unmannerly than 

without fever or loss of j those of other families. This may be 
2. Will it help to take a ; unjust; it may give the children a 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Mrs. E. S.—1. Can one have gall- 
stones 
weight 
bottle of fruitola on the chance that | that they are not loved, that 
one has gallstones? Please don’t tell, they arc unfairly criticised and con- 
me to'see* my doctor, for I have noi^equently implant in them a resolve 
funds. ' [to override authority and assert in- 

Answer—1. Yes, it is entirely pos-: ^'^P®udence, 
sible. 2. I should say it would hot. Children have an exceedingly cor- 
Why load yourself up with medicine 
of problematic value and for a con- 

These boys and girls must be kept 
apart from other children, and par- 
ents should train themselves to re- 
cognize their manners and appear- 
ance. 

We should certainly not consider 
that mother wise who denied her chil- 
dren milk because some, milk is not 
fresh and some herds are tubercular. 
She must find a way of securing a 
clean supply. This is equally the 
case with companionship. It is not 
enough to keep away from our chil- 
dren things which are harmful; we 
must give them also what is good 
and nourishing to their characters. 

There are some mothers, I confess, 
who seem to me very conceited and 
foolishly sentimental—who feel that 
only they are pure and wise enough 

And when the clerk had measured it 
off, she lifted her Ipasket to the coun- 
ter, opened the coyer and poured out 
the price in pennies.” 

“Mother!” Marcella gasped. 
“And,” Aunt Amy added, twinkling, 

“that wasn’t the worst of it. The 
m’ost unutterable thing was that a 
certain fine-looking young fellow 
named Porter came down the aisle 
just then, and—” 

“0 mother!” Marcella cried pity- 
ingly. “How did you live through 
it?” Then her dimple appeared. “It 
must have been worse than Victoria 
Van Horn,” she acknowledged. 

rect sense of justice and they resent 
fiercely and righteously any betra<yal_ 
of it. Parents need to keep this in 
mind. If these impatient mothers 

dition which may not exist. 
O. R. K.—What is the cause of low, 

blood pressure with sunken eyes, and : ^'atch their neighbors children 
what will improve the situation? [they will probably find, repeated in 

Answer—Many Causes are possible, ; them, the behavior of their own. 
from the first, and another double row! mouth, some are harmful, others are! perhaps it is aneami-'. If that is the [ They will then understand that 

' not. In the presence of decayed I case, you might be benefitted by an these traits are common to childhood 
teeth an€ decomposed and ferment-1 abundance of food, especially milk, | must be controlled by gentle 

I ing food, they are always waiting to| out of door exercise, and perhaps by [ measures and by an example^of court- 
good preparation of iron. 

Care of the Feet. 
Every farmer .should understand'; 

to watch over the unfolding of their 1 the important relation existing be-' 

A high-producing dairy animal is a 
delicate and well balanced piece of ma- 
chinery, and consequently' she cannot 
conti.nue normal production if she is 
exposed to severe winter weather. It 
is therefore essential that the discom- 
forts incident to cold weather be elimi- 
nated if“’po‘ssible. The' comfortable 
cow will repay in milk the necessary 
labor for her protection. Dairymen as 
a rule are more careful with their cows 
than the average farmer who merely 
produces the milk for family use. 

Cows frequently refuse to drink the 
water in an icy trough. A cow must 
be thirsty, indeed, before she will fill 
herself with freezing water. It is 
necessary, in view of the fact that 
milk contains about eighty-seven per 
cent, water, to warm the drinking wa- 
ter for dairy cows if the highest pos- 
sible prod'uction is to be maintained. 
Unless the cow drinks a sufficient 
quantity of water her milk produc- ; 
tion will diminish, *and she will not 
drink enough unless it is warm. [ 
Suitable shelter from cold rains and ' 
raw winds is another comfort which 
the cow will repay in milk. 

A sufficient quantity of nourishing 
feed is, of course, a primé requisite 
if cows are expected to continue to 
produce milk after freezing weather 
has killed pastui%s. Corn stover 
and oat straw^will hardly supply suf- 
ficient nutrients to maintain average 
production. 

Sleet and freezing rains cause inse- 
cure footing, and care should be used 

in turning cows out of the barn. Ice 
at the doorway should be covered with 
cinders to prevent slipping. Do not 
hurry the animals and cause undue 
crowding.' A slip and fall on the ice 

jumiTin and pi'oduce disease. 

children’s characters. Of course a' tween the feet of his horses and thèîr 
mother is the sacred guardian of her : value to him as working machines, 
sildren but there are many persons j He should watch them carefully and 
in the world besides herself who may| exercise every precaution possible to 
do them good, many homes besides [keep them in first-class condition, 
hers from which they may derive j A horse’s hoof corresponds in a gen- 
benefit. One, of the duties of her'eral way to the toe and finger nails 
guardianship is to bring them into of human beings. It is-xnade up of a 
contact with these persons and these | corneous material that protects the 
homes. ] more sensitive parts of the foot from 

Every woman with children of her ; injury. Like the finger nails of some 
esy, patience and reasonableness in | own has responsibilities toward other ’ people, some horses’ hoofs have a ten- 

Merely Suggestive. 

Figures giving the food supplies of 
can readily result in injury to or loss ’ the world tell us that in 1918 America 

FREE TO BOYS 
of a valuable cow. will more and more be called on to 

These things have been said often, j share with a hungry world what, she 
but t^ey bear repetition when the cold can spare from her own hoard. This 
weather comes with accompanying ! can be done by substituting other 
discomforts. "While they apply more | foods not needed for shipping. Some- : 
specifically to the dairymen, it is well times it is hard to think of that sub- ; 
for all farmers to heed these sug- ' stitute. Why not prepare a list to i 
gestions and endeavor to keep all i hang on the kitchen cabinet to be used 1 
cows in milk to help increase the food 
supply for this winter 

Healthy hens are not only on the 

for ready reference when in doubt. 
Let the list below grow with your 
experiments. 

Meat substitutes.—Poultry, rabljit, 
fish, eggs, cheese dishes, baked beans, 
bean loaf, nut loaf, bean soup, milk 
soup, chowders, milk. 

MODEL STEAM 

ENGINE 

Runs Uk« sixty, 
spurting steam and 
making as much fuss 
as though It were run- 
ning the electric light 
plant in your town. 
Has brass lacquerel 
boiler, with safety 
valve, blued steel fire- 
box, with spirit burn- 
ers.' and blued steel 
chimney. All running 
parte of best quality 

Send us your name 
and we will send you ! 

4 0 pa(^'iages of <mr beautiful embossed i 
Kaster Post Cards to sell at 10 cents a [ 

the home life. i children. Motherhooil is larger than' dency to dry out and become hard and 
Children learn most quickly by our own families and it is our duty, brittle, thus breaking and cracking, 

imitation. They reflect the manners i to unlock the pleasures and blessings, while others are tough and resistant 
and morals of their homes whèreaswhich surround us .and to gather in to wear. The value'Of the animal is 
they may t>e very little influenced by | the children of other wonien, too, I.et ^ largely determined by the kind and 
commands, scoldings and rules which | our children play with children. character of his feet or hoofs, and no 
are conveyed merely by word of mouth i  —-, ^ . 
and not reinforced by example. 

two horses have hoofs exactly alike. 
On an average, a horse’s hoof grows 

So for the-sake of the moral de-' , chopped suet in puddings or about one-third of an inch a month, 
velopment of the children and for the i v. . <=^['-;some faster and some slower. The 
sake of our education as parents, let ^'®" but who cannot be v,ind hoofs grow faster than the fore persuaded to touch fat meat. 

FREE Tft GIRLS 

WbPfiE brpaH  Corn i package. When sold seud ua the money 
job when there is something ^ eat | oatcakes. 
but they produce the eggs, 
maximum results from the 

To get! 
laying 

flock, it is necessary to keep a con-, 
stant lookout for the health of the_ 
hens. If one gets sick, it had better ^ 
be removed entirely from the flock. | 
Oveivcrowding is one of the evils to 
be guarded against. Each hen | 
should not only have plenty of yard 
space, but their roosting room should' 
not be crowded. If the hens get| 
over-heated upon the roosts then rush [ 
out into the cold for their feed, evil i 
results will undoubtedly follow. The ; 
poultry house should afford ample 
shelter and protection from the ele- 
ments, but must not be too warm. | 
They require plenty of fresh air and j 
should have clean surroundings. | 

The feed yard and roosting rooms 
should be kept clean and sanitary. 
Fresh straw should be put in the [ 
nests. Give them clean water, and 
wholesome feeds, together with fresh 
dust baths and feed litter, then their! 
good health will be assured and the 

' egg baskets well filled. 

wheat cakes, hominy, potato biscuit, ‘ 
rye bread, potatoes, rice. 

HOMER-WARREN CO. 
DEPT. 37 TORONTO 

, ! 

BRUegS SEEDS 
Baslness Established 1850 

Your Duty — To grow all the foodstuff 
possible 'and to get the best results, 
high-grade seeds, such as BRUCE'S 
are a necessity. 

Our Duty—To provide sufficient seed and 
of the highest grade possible. 

OUR DUTY IS DONE 

Our 1918 Catalogue 
IS ready—112 pagc.s of Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, 
Implements and Poultry Supplie.s. 

Worth its iveight in §oIiL Free— 

Write for a copy to-day. 

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Limited 
Hamilton Canada 

us open our gates to the healthy, nor 
mal children of the neighborhood. I 

You will notice the limitation: to 
the healthy, normal child. The strict- ! 
est quarantine against illness is not ; 
too strict. Country teachers and : 
country parents have much to think 
about in this direction. 

'The common cold in the head Is 
often the beginning of a contagious 
disease, and children suffering from 
it should not play with other children. 
Sharing- towels and drinking cups is ; 

I a means of spreading infections of a ' 
most serious nature. ! 

Let us make companionship, which | 
is of such great importance morally, 
as nearly safe fas possible by-insist- 
ing on quarantine against the first 

j indications of illness and by avoiding | 
the use in common of eating and 

: drinking utensils and toilet articles. 
Only ignorance and careless selfish- 

' ness can consider such precautions 
‘ discourteous. 
! 'fhe normal childl There are, unfor- 
: Uinatelv, children with perverted ! show your Doii to your fri.nd 

• , • . 1 ' just throfi f'f ihem to 
minds and evil habits against whom a; our rards and 

mother must very carefully guard her, earn prizes too. Semi 
, * ( us your name and 

children. 

BIG DOLL AND 
DOLL CARRIAGE 
This Big Doll is 15 
inches tail. has 
Jointed legs 
arms and natural 
head, hands' and 
feet. The Doll Car- 
riage has steel 
frame and wheels 
and the seat, back 
and hood are made 
of leatherette. It is 
24 inches high and 
is Just the right 
size for the Big 
Doll. 

Just send us your 
name and address 
and we will send 
you 30 packages of ^ 
our lovely embossed burden. 

hoofs, and unshod ones grow faster 
than those t^at are shod. The toe 
of the hoof will grow down in from 
nine to twelve months, depending on 
its length, the quarter in from six 
to eight months, and the heel in from 
three to four months. Some hoofs 
grow irregular and must be given at- 

and ! tèntîon! from time to time. In unshod 
horses and colts it is often necessary 
to trim off the uneven edges with a 
knife and rasp to prevent breaking 
and cracking. Colts should always 
be given plenty of exercise on dry 
ground so their hoofs will wear off 
eves. Foul stables will do much to 
ruin a young horse’s feet. 

Horses are shod principally to pro- 
tect their feet from wear and to in- 
crease their efficiency as beasts of 

Shoes should be renewed as 
! often as necessary and they should be 

,• cards in each pack- | desifir package <6 lovely cards In each pack 
age). When they 'are sold send us our 
money (tliree dollars) and we will send 

designed to fit the particular needs of 
each animal. A good farrier is one 

you the Big Doll, with all charges pre- ^ho thoroughly understands the 
paid, and we will also send you the Doll] paid.  .. -  - - - - - , 
Carriage without any charge if you will - .. - . -n gel 

your name 
I address to-day so you 

One such child will sometimes cor- can get youi Doll ami 
^ 11? X.* Doll Canlage quickly nipt the young people of an entire 

! neighborhood. There are, alas, more 
; of these children than it is pleasant 
to believe and for this reason every 
mother should know' her children’s 
;)laymates. This she can do by in- 

.■\ddresB 

Homer - 'Warren 
Company 
Dept. 36 

TORONTO. 

anatomy of the foot and knows how 
best to correct its imperfections. 

Canadian troops in England have 
subscribed oyer $20,000 to the Halifax 
Relief Fund. 

Few people realize that our song 
birds, ' or insectivorous birds, - are a 
real asset and w'ill do as much as any 
other thing to help us win the war, by 
protecting our crops and gardens from 
injurious insects. 
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Newsy Items from All 
Around the County 

lUiUan and Oeo. Lavlolette. Special 
mention must be made of the Munro 
Orchestra, composed of Mr. Willie 
Munro and Misses .Jessie and Cora 
Munro, who through their kindness 
and charit yrendered their services 
free of cliarge f.ir which the Chapter 
is most grateful. 

The party or parties who left a 
cap, sweater and pair of rubbers in 
the hall may have theni by calling on 
.Mr. Geo. l.aviolctlc. caretaker, Lord 
Shauglmessy Chapter I.O.D.K. 

GifeU Robertson 

Mrs. Alex. IVlcKinnon and son Dan- 
iel, of St. Elmo, were recent visitors 
at Mr. A. McKinnon's. 

A number from here took in the 
war pictures at Hector’s on Monday 
night. 

Mr. Forbes i^lcKiniion was In Green 
Held on Moudav. 

was our custom to rise sometime in * the place, on nest eggs, on door knojis j 
the middle of the n ght, thaw out the | and even on the nail chest, but when 
pump, pump ’steen palls oî water and 
play chef until we had the cornmeal 
salad cooked to a turn, and then lug- 
it over to the pig pen, pouring about 
half of it in our right boot on the 

we're ready to Increase the herd we 
have to hunt Uie ranchh over before 
\vc can (lad even one displaying the 
symptoms. Having apprehended the 
hen and tucked her carefully in a soap 

memoers 
ACTiV 

Maxville 
Glengarry lied Cross report of Ken. 

yon’s February shipment. 
Pairs Socks 90 
Pyjamas 43 
Shirts 17 
Bed Jackets 26 
Pneumonia Jackets 11.' 
Tri Bandages 270 
Pillow Cases 100 
Tow'cls 55 
Stretcher Caps 16 
P. P. Bags 50 I 
Wash Cloths 120 | 
Handkerchiefs 30 
Dressing Gowns 2 
Pairs Bed Socks 4 

SUBSCHIPTIONS— 
Women’s lusiilute  $1 CO 
LIKE MEMI3EH.S— ■ 
Mrs. 1{. G. .lumi.'son  ..2.5.uu 
Miss Hattie iVIcliac  25 00 
Duncan A. ..inçuel], Dommiôu 

ville   23 00 
J. E. MeXaughton, Lumsden, 

Sask  25'00 
Dr. Morrow  25 00 
Mrs. Ncil McLean, bal. of Li,e 
 25 00 

MEMBERS— 
J. J. AIcEweii, Warina   S5 00 
E. A. Mclv.ven, Warhia  5 00 
J. A. McLeod, DominiouvUle  5 00 
Richard W'olston, Maxville  5 On 
PI H. Kippen  3 UO 
D. J. Campbell   2 00 
W. G. Logan   2 00 
William Hill  2 00 
H. Christie  2 00 
T. W. Munroe  2 00 

, W. D. McHae   2 00 
J- Anderson  ; 2 00 
1). P. McDiarmid  2 00 
Rod Cameron  2 00 
A. H. Robertson   2‘00 
D. Duperron   .'.,.2 00 
John McPhaddeii  2 00 j on Friday evemng, Februarv 8th, 
Mrs. P. A. Munroe    2 00 Uhe ladies of Edith Cavell Lodge No. 
Mrs. E. R. Frith   ■••••2 00 243, L.Ü.B.A., w.th their friends, 
Mrs. Dan Kennedy   ‘2 00 .ju the Or .age Hall, the occasion 
Mrs. A. W. McEwen (St. Elmo) 2 00 Q( their meeting being to bid tarewell 
Mrs. W. E. McKillican, St. Elmo 2 00 to one of their members. Miss S. .les- 
Mrs. E. L. ('hrisp   2 00 gjQ MacLeod, before taking her ue- 
Mira Cassie Fraser, Dominion | parture for Western Canada where Friday evening, 

yilie      she purposes making her home. Mr. 
Mits Annie McDougall     2 00 McGillivray acted as chairman 
Mrs. P. H. McEwen  ;3 00 , t,hat pleasing manner of which he 
Mrs. J. D. Grant   2 00 jg so capable, and a short nrogra nme 
Mrs., W, Campbell ...      2 00 rendered. The most pleasing iva- 
Mrs. J. A. McDiarmid  2 00 ture .of the'evening was the presentu- 
Miss Christie McDougall    2 00 Miss MacLeod, by Miss Anna 

Curry Hill 
Miss Mabel ('urran of Montreal, 

spent the week end with her sister, 
Mrs. Thos. O’Reilly. 

Mrs. Geo. McKle is spending a few 
days with her sister, Mrs. .1. Black. 

The many firionds of Mr. <J. P. Quinn ishim 
will be sorry to learn that he has lure 

way over, and pour it into a trough t)ox half full of straw and an assort- 
which the porkers persisted in mis- ; ed setting of eggs, we indulge in fond 
using for a'bathtub. .And holy smoke | and foolish dreams of all the beauti- 
how those hogs grew. They were i ful little chicks we’re going to have. 

‘ about six fset long, and about as big | Rut alas anti alack, about two clays 
around as a fountain pen. They kind j afterwards we find the nest deserted 
of grew upwards too. That is, they the eggs stone cold and the fool hen 

I became elevated from the floor by a' talking arounh the barnyard emitting 
few degrees. According to our guide- loud and ecstatic whoops, and there’s 

I book they were now ready for “fm | our two dollars-a-dozen eggs all 
 and should now be fed a‘mix | gone '*bloocy.” 

f wheat and corn chop, to [ Xo\v neighbors, we ask, what 

Alexandria’s 
eral 

Leading 
Store 

Gen- 

been coniined to his house for the round out 
past week suffering from .an attack of of w'hich they possessed considerable, 
quinsy. We hope to see^ him around into fat and juicy sidemeat. We fed i 
before long. j those blamed hogs wheat and com ! 

Mr. James Curry has just complet- chop until 
ed furnishing the Curry Hill School 
with eight cords of the finest hard- 
wood. 

Mr. II. J. Hayes who had been the 
guest of .Mr. Geo. Mcllae has return- 
ed to Montreal. 

Marriage licenses issuv.; by Sam M. 
Grant. * ; 

The three heatless days were rigid- 
ly observed by our storekcctiers. 

i^rlvate lUcGilij.s, a returned wound* 
ed hero, was in.iuwn last wccK me 
guest 01 .AJr. and .Mrs. I'onald i ••m.ei'- 
un. 

.Messrs. Angus .MeDonalu. .Mu’-van- 
dria and D. iC .\iciamdiJi, ^la^Vll;{•, 
wmre visitors here lasi WCCK. 

Miss Rose Annsiruii'.':. utiawa. vis- 
ited friends iicrc lasi week. 

i\lr. David Ï o i t c 
Mrs. Dean F. itowe. 
itors to MoiJtrc'ul. 

Mr. and Tvlrs. Dan 
business in ( ornwall 
last week. 

Miss Lyla Pvobertson 

Now neighbors, we ask, what can 
their curves and hollows, | with a hen who has no more j u - • responsibiiltv than that? Tf i 

by any chance we should find a hen 
w'ho succeeds in hatching n({iiorum,| 
some stray tomcat depletes their i 
number down to one, which grows up | 
a scrawny Tttle rooster. There may j 
be a fortune in the poultrv business,! 
but as far as we've concerned it can 
stay there, li.’s as easy for a camel 
to pass th.rou.gh a needle’s eye as it is 
fot a rich man to enter heaven, so 

Lancaster 
held on Monday cven- 

(if the most successful 

ut 

I 
1 W ii 

last 
Kob- 

spent 
we^k with Mr. and Airs, .\rnoit 
ertsoii. Coteau .Junction. .. 

Mr. Paul Lacotnb, Montreal, spent 
the W'cek end here with Mrs. Lacomb 
and family. 

Pi cJ-rove 

The Iduch.ii’ 
iiig was üue 
n -id tins vear. 

I ue iliii-e luculless aavs were ob- 
served hv me hiusificss men of Lrai- 
eusL'.-r. .-Vil business houses closed in 
compliance with the reirulanons. 

•Ir. vVesn V .Aic-Leod. of I tica. N.V., 
paid Lancisti-r a visit on v\ednesdayl 

\ji. D. iO;)Ui attended toe lunerai 
Air. Alexarutcr R, AlcDonald, .at 

,st. Raphaels, on Saturday. 
tlenry jh.uyle .stirted work on his 

,v butcher shop on South Terrace 
street, on I'uosday. When completed 
he will have an up-to-date me? I mar- 
ket in the heart i-t the town. 

they couldn’t move, and 
the more we fed them the thinner 
they got. In fact they resembled a 
corn cob a good deal. Their back- 
bones s uck out like a ridge pole on 
a chicken coop, and you didn’t need 
an .\'-ray to count every bone in their 
bodies. 

We were a.shamcd of the_ doggone ' we’re taking bo chances. 
.animals, so w-e used to padlock thc| «poor oh] mos=5bn'’k” gets it 
door for fear some of the neighborship g;o down to^sot a 

pound of butter- and when the grocer 

Bciit The Higher Price 
Buy 

I 
Ï 
I 
X 

I ' 

Now and Save 
Rise in Price. 

the 

vou 
on ’ 

McCrimmon 
Stormy 
.-\ luong 

weather. 

would -slip in and see them somc'timc 
when we weren’t annaid, and have us 
summoned for starving them. Our 
eminent .'uilhorlty didn’t how 
mucii corn and wheat was necessary 
to Ocish them, but durii it all, it was 
a bad corn year and there wasn't en- 
ough Corn in t’ne Dominion to do it. 
Xow wc had no intention of running 
a philar.t’nropic institution for Vean 
and deserving hogs, so we got mad = 
an-d killed thenn .V.s we ''lowed them 
after death, we couldn’t help hut 
think what wonderful liogs taey would 
have been if we could have got them 
fattened: thry had such a wonderful 
frame-work to hang the meat on. 
We’ll bet those pigs’ grand daddy wms 
an Arkansas Itazorback, and heredita- 
ment was surely strong with them. 
EGGS TOO 

And then there’s the egg. question. 
Every little once in a while some one 
comes along with a touching little 

taxes vnu fifiv cents tor it vou howl j 
like a Sioux Indian. The 7rocer sniffs i 
the resnn]isi'-i;i:V .;n ro the farmer.! 
.\nd t'liere 
you li.tcl 
two big n 
in -Tulv. a 

b -4 

corn 

i)a r 

the visitors to Alexandria '^ory of how they paid off the mort- 

Alex. D. Campbell  .' 2 00 
R'uAard Fawcett    2 00 
Loonar4 McEwen   2 00 
Ross McDougall   2 00 
Calvin Robertson   2 00 
MacMcEwen   2 00 
S. Winters   2 00 
Glen .Campbell  2 00 
Burns Stewart   2 00 
Willie McMillan      2 00 
Alex. Kennedy  2 00 

. Willie McEwen   2 00 
A Friend    2‘00 

Totnl    $230 00 
Tpe First Aid Lectures have been 

completed and the examination A ill 
be held Feb. 18th. 

The lectures were given as follows : 
Lectures I. and II.—Dr. W. McDiar- 

mid. 
Lecture McEwen. 
Lecture IV.—Dr. H. Munroe. 
J^ecture V.—Miss M* McMillan. 

The students who took advantage 
of tb#-^)ectures wish to tbahk the 
lecturers fof their serviceSr 

They all vote the work very inter- 
esting and instructive. 

S. CAMERON, Secretary, 
; Kenyon Branch,; Maxville, 

Greenfield 
The enterlaiMuenl heW on Monday 

night, Feb. 11th, imder the ausiricos 
of the Lord Shaughnessy Chapter 
I. 0. D. E.. was a grand success both 
socially and ftnancially. The hand- 
some sum of $133.05 was realized, 
wM<Â win be utilized for yam, flan- 
nel, and ail such comforts as thel^oys 
in the trenches leqnlre. The Chapter 
tabes this occasion to thank all who 
ta any way assisted in making the 

M. MacNcil, on behalf of the Order, 
of a well Jilied purse, while Miss . ’ cs- 
sie MacLeod, Worthy Mistress Jt the 
Lodge, rei'-d the faliowing c.ddicfs 

THE ADDR'EBS 
To Sister S. Jessie MacLeod. 

With best wishes, we, vo ir tr ends 
and members of Edith I'.avoll I idge 
No. 243, Ladies Orange Beiievo'.ciit 
Association conie lo.gether on this 
the eve of your departure from 
among us, to bid you good luck and 
Godspeed. 

We shall miss you both as a friend 
and neighbor and as a faithful mem- 
ber of our beloved Order. On account 
of your work you have not been able 
to be a regular attendant at our 
monthly meetings, yet we know that 
you have always had the welfare of 
our Order at lieart, and that w'hen an 
opportunity presented itself, you 
would not be tardy in saying a good 
word for the I..O.B.A. .\ithoigh you 
will be absent from our meetings the 
principles -^or w hich we stand shall 
still have you as an ardent supporter 
and in youc new home you raay be 
the means of opening a new Lodge. 

As with Lodge work, so with your 
othef works—where yoiir hand went 
there your heart went also. Fot the 
last few years you have given un- 
sparingly of your time and energy in' 
training young minds and giving chil- 
dren a suitable start in life. We feel 
sure that there have been times when 

gage on the old homestead, and put 
themself through college from the pro- 
ducts of a troupe of speckled hens, by 
feeding them dried grasshoppers. May- 
be it can he done, hut we doubt it. 
Hens are peculiar animals, with re- 
markable propensity for roosting on 
the binder. On the whole, we don’t 

, like hens except when they’re roasted 
i If a hen’s going to lay she will and he 
i darned to vou, but if she isn’t going 

Mrs. D. E. McMaster and daughter, ' ^ she Won’t, and that’s all there 
Miss Marion spent Friday afternoon. to' it. You can’t take a club and 
at the home of Mrs. Rod Campbell, j beat some sense into her dome, or 

Mr. 1). R. McGiUivray and Miss chase her around the house until she 
Catherine McGillivray called on their * does lay. She’s got the first, last 
brother, Mr. A. McGillivray, Kirk and the whole say in the matter. Of 
Hill, on Sunday. | course if you're to make a fortune in 

Mr. L. Nixon, Fraser’s Ridge, pass-{the hen business you must heep rais- 
ed through here on Sunday, en route young ones and killing off the 
for Laggan. 1 broilers after _ you’ve succeeded in 

^ " vx * o «• + .v4- C3..*coaxing all the eggs you can from 
^'SraT'rnTeLrngTd/rSi afd_thereWlfere Rur troubles 

on Friday, were Mr. and Mrs. A. R- 
AlcDonald and Mr. W. A. McLeod. 

Mr. and Mrs: Dan Dewar were in 
Alontreal last week. 

What is the matter with our Dal- 
keith .irvail driver? We only saw him 
twice last week. 

Messrs. A. J. Kennedy and Charlie 
McDonald were visitors to Alexandria ' 

,i j V 
ev<:*r sat S'lurcred between ; v 

ilnek rows on SOITTV ni'.’;ht ; *:* 
ind had them d.onre all over ! X 
s. wh'l*^ they nl'vecî ntafo'^} 
sk Jl ;i co:v'-le of nurrv j v 
eh ;'Vf* •I’-rt.'-'j ;• k ar> t *•' 
black'acks, vo-.iM rj-- down i X 

doeo and pay with a grin. The p'lblir j 
thinks eviTvone's hit hv the high cost ' 
of living eveent the 'armer, and he’s i 
coining rnonev. They seem to have an 
idea that if the farmer wants some 
sugar or‘.a new suit of clothes, all he 
has to do is to plant a lump or his 
last year’s vest in the garden and reap 
a tenfold harvest. So when we he;ar 
anyone come this stuff of how much 
money there is in farming, and how 
independent the farmer is, we always 
fee! like hitting him over the head, 
but what's the use, Oscar, what’s the 
use. 

Ænarxtit ja.» 

|N3iibVoolosiltiiytliin9?f 
Tkeu yoa want to know t? H 
kat baen found ; or ptrbap* ro« 
have found aomatkiiig 
to ând tka owner ; or paruao* 
foo want to sell toaMibinff—a 
houM or a piece of land. 

After the First of March 
there will be an advance of 
from 10 to 20 per cent, in 
the cost of clothes. 

Suits bought in February 
will beat the higher prices! 

Let us take your measure 
for a special order, genuine 
custom-made Semi-ready Tail 
oring, the price in the pocket. 

J.A.C. HOUT 
Sole Agent :: Alexandria 

t*K*K**t**t*K*K*K*K********l*K**t**t*K*K*K*K*K*'K'^t‘^t'^*‘^i*K’^l‘^***t*K^**K****K*****t**»**t**t**#**l*^ 
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evening. 
were given on the Good Roads Ques- 
tion. 

Dalhousie Mills 
RED CROSS .VOTES 

Shipment on ll(h February consist- 
ed of :— 

Pairs .Socks 6 
Pyjamas 15 
Siiirts 5 
Bed .Jackets 5 
.Sheets 1Ü 
1'owels 72 
Pillow Slips 36 
Bed Rest 1 

2 Feather Pillows were donated by 
Mrs. .J. K. Dewar. 

D. .J. Batliurst, Secretary. 

begin. Usually before we’re ready to 
set any, the hens are setting all over 

I 
A. 

f 
A. 

I 
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Advertise in The Glengarry News 
Then Use The Glengarry New^ 

Classified Ads. r 
I 

Tkey eo*t very UttU 
rMoltt ar» quMc usd «ur*. 

Kidding tiie Rnbes 
Z'jjSL??. BY PADDY WHACK ^ 
The followdng is published by 

quest of an old subscriber. 
The popular pastime nowadays 

the path was rough but by your cea- ; ® 
seless' energy and untiring «ievotion} 
you have come out victorious and ’ a preacher has a chance to man- 
hound these young lives to vou by the ' " affairs. 1 he congrega- 
chords of love-chords ^wlll ' 
never be broken. The Church, too, hlo one ever thinks of 
shall surely miss you in all its phases hank and telling the 
for you have always been most faith- 
ful to it. 

And now in parting we would ask 
«nteriatoment a success, particularly, you to accept this small remembrance 
Dr. J. H, Munro, Messrs. D. J. Mc- 

A Grippe Epidemic 
Every winter Health Boards 

warn against this weakening 
disease which often strikes 
diose who are least prepared 
to resist it You diould strengthen 
yourself against grippe by taking 

gcon’g 
ODjùLâniO 

which is the cream of cod fiver oil, 
refined, purified and so skilfully 
-rqMred that it enriches die blood 
streams, creates reserve strength 
and fortifies the lungs and throat 

Don’t d^y—It may mean much. 

Use scon’s 
Refuse Substitutes 

ewtt S Mnw, Iwwxo. OM. IPX 

not for its value, but as a slight to- 
ken of our esteem and good will to- 
wards you. May God in His goodness 

n^nagey how to run his office, or ol 
visiting the hardwares and giving the 
proprietors a few hints on the retail 
business. People assume that they 
know how to handle their respective 
businesses, but alas not so with the 
farmer. The farmer is pictured as a 
poor, forlorn individual, with the men 

watch over you and keep you and ' tal capacity of a flshworm, who knows 
bless you with health, wealth and less the ' 
happiness in your n»w life. 

Signed on behalf of the Officers and 
Members of Edith Cavcll L.O.B.A. 

.Jessie A. MacLeod,, W.M. 
Annabel MacI,eod, Reo. Sec. 

Pine Grove, Feb. 8th, 1918. 
Miss MacLeod replied in a few well 

chosen words, saying that though 
she would be separated from the mem 
bers ot the T.odgc, she would not 
forget their kindness. 

Refreshments were then served, af- 
ter which the evening was br.>ught to 
a close by singing “Auld Lang Svne’’ 
and the Kational Anthem. 

Inglenook 
Mr. Andrew McRae of the 1st Loch- 

id, called on his brother Malcplm on 
Tuesday. 

The Misses Violet and Marion Mc- 
Kinnon of Montreal, spent the week 
end at their home h^ç. 

Mrs. Alex. McDonald'of Alexandria, 
Is at present the guest of Mrs. J. A. 
McGillis. 

Mr. Hugh McKinnon attendiM the 
dance at Greenfield on Monday night. 

longer he farms, so anyone 
who ever succeeded inraising an onion 
in a bed of rag weed feels competent 
to hand him advice. It wouldn’t be 
so bad if they merely felt competent 
to give the advice and let it rest 
there, but no, they have to oiler it. 
Thus yon see the farmer is flooded 
with pamphlets and circulars offering 
advice on everything from raising 
hogs to “How to D'abc the hens lay’’ 
ABOUT HOGS 

We tried to raise hogs on schedule 
once. We received a beautiful little 
pamphlet which stated it was our 
duty to produce more pork, as Fla- 
velle was getting short on pocket 
money or something or other. Any- 
how, fired by zealous patriotism, we 
undertook to raise ten squealing lit- 
tle demons, with lovely curly tails, 
into boneless bacon and breakfast 
sausages We shut the cute little 
dears in a pen just the proper dimen- 
sions so each little spare-rib would 
have the necessary number of cubic 
inches of ozone to breathe, with plen- 
ty of light, and after studying their 
menu for three or four days, -were 
ready to watch them gain tw'O pounds 
a day. The pamphlet stated most 
carefully that on no account should 
winter pigs be fed cold feed, so it 

é 

8EIND 
THE NEWS 

ÎÀght Four Model QO 
Touring Car 

The Thrift Car 
To use this utility car is Good 
Business and Good Health ! ’ 

Its roominess, comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable 
as it is useful. 

local Dealer J. A. MCMIIIBII Phone 2 
Willys-Overland, Limited 

Wni7»-K»l||ht and Overland Motor Cars and Light Conunaroial Wag 

Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont. 

To your absent boy 
or girl. They are in- 
terested in the do- 
ings at home. 
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NOW IS THE TIME 
SUBSCRIBE. 

Protecting Your Children 
The long, hard school term drains the vitality of growing 

children and you wonder why they are listless, puny and pale 
Evwy school child will show marked improvement 

in health and growth if given 

HomniiuiM 
Its rich, uniform cod liver oil gets into their blood and gives 

them vim, snap and zest It creates strength to resist 
school sicknesses, overcome pinched faces, sallow 
complexions and dull eyes. 

High authorities have established again and again that cod 
liver oil promotes growth ruid energizes the body and brain. 

Scott ft Bowse. Tbtooh», Ont. IMS 
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Wliat School? »"c’:;ur,; Vimi UUilUUI I you Investigate. 

If you are unemployed, or dissatified 
with your work, or get very low v/ages 
and see no prospect for advancement — 

Corowall College 
ciu HEip you 

The school has had a national re- 
putation for more than l8 years, under 
tlie same progressive management, and 
îts graduates command the best positions. 

Accounting, Business, Civil Service, 
Shorthand, Touch Typewrting, Office 
Practice, English, etc. 

write for free prospectus. 
fiEORGE F. SMITH, PRINCIPAL. 

CORNWALL, ONT- 

“ CANADA,S BEST” 

Gowling Bosloess Colleys 
OTTA>#A 

proven ii»oU to 1M 
AMI" bmin—• Skorthjtiid a»d Civfl 
Sorvioc School by takinf fehe SIX 
«igheftt plaoM ia opta compniitiM 
<ritk ail bvtiaaM auad «kortksaid 
■ehoola in CaBada oa the CivA Ser- 
noe Examinationa o( latt M.aj. 

Write lor catalogue and copy d 
iowling’s Advocate. 

W. E. GOWUM^ 

H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE. Prte 

ESTABLISHED 1874 
94 BRANCHES IN CANADA 

Capital Faid up  $4,000,000 

Rect   S4,750,0^'0 

Conservât,ion of resources means success. 

Conserve YOUR assets ny L'uilding up a !'>ank Account 

Savings Department at all Branclie.s, 

mOOV BANK OF CANADA 
YOUNG MAN-BE WISE 

Follow the'advlce given by the rulers of our country. 

- SAVE - 
•ad'you will have done well. Train yourself in the habit of thrift. 
M esECBtial to the welfare of anj family. 

V The best way to this end is to':open an account in our ' 

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT 
Alex^ütldria Branch ' t D. S. Noaa 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch P. W. St. Louis, /l\gr. 
St. Poly<Mtrpe Branch L, P. .St. Anvour, Act. M.gr,^ 

-iflloclpOaRaBaiili 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA. ONTARIO 

Our ine:ruction Lndlviduftl, M>d 
n. ■4<tD<v*i IK di}rintf the entire 
»->u vou [£ih>, '.Dereture, st&rt at any 

Our ratee are #10 per mODtb; do not 
“IV a i^Dt morr. 
\lorv Thar «tudefnt# from otbei 

local colleges nave in the past joined 
.our classes. and addressee ar* 
available. 

StUdeo'ts arc a»si*îe<l to positions. 

We are HEAD'-^UAlîTKR.S lor Short 
nand, Type«Tu»ng, r-nmanship, Spri» 
ng, Entdi^h. t orrteponfience, Etc. 

Seed f'*r e-.rccis/. 

I), K, . Tesldent, 
rorner Bank and Siiarki Streeta. 

Get your winter clothes 

made to order. 

It costs no more to ted, as 
wdl as to appear well 
dressed if you_ get it at 

CHARROIS’S 
We repair, remake and re- 
fit all kinds o'f Furs, at 
very low prices. 
Also Pressing, Repairing 
and Dyeing. 
Done on short notice. 

F. E. Charron 

rlUSTNESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
U.EX. H. ROBERTSON, 

CoavayaBMT, 

Notary PtiUie lor Ontario, 
*^maMaBio—r High Covrt ol JvatiM 

latuar of Maniaga lintaiii, 
Haxvilla, Ontario. 

CArixAi. AUTHOHIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITA FULLY PAID $4,000,000 
RESEEVK hiND $3.700,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 

APPLE HILL. 
FOLKSIER. 

CASS ELM A.N 
Kl SSI- l.l. 

MAXVILI.K. 

VANKUEEL   
HAWELSBUBÎ 

VEKNWR 
L’ORICSAL 

8TE. .1. ..T1NE 1)E NEWTON. 

The News Rrinting Co 
Has a large stock of all lines in general use and is prepared to fill 
your order promptly. In every case we will charge the lowest 
available price compatible with keeping up the high standard 
of work 

SEND FOR OIIOTATION TO-DAY 

li\ Buying Groceries 
The first thing you should decide upon is, 

“where would I be the the most apt to Jget 
the best quality of goods?” When you have 
determined this point, the next question [is. 
“wherejean I get .the lowest prices?” 

In Point OÎ Quality 
Anyone who is at all posted will tell you 

that'Boyle keeps the best, freshest goods that 
it is possible to get. Every article is warrant- 
ed to [be exactly as represented-^and can'J^be 
returned if it (is not satisfactory. 

John ^Ojfle phone m.ZS 

0. J. MACDONELL, 
LiMiwed Auciio&MT 

For CouBty of Gleogany 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

.YONALD A. KACDONALD, 

Barriater, SoUeitor, £t«.. 
Mill Square, 

AWxaadria, Oat. 

MEDICAL 
OR. A. F. MCIJVEEN, 

Eye, Ear, Noee and lltroat- 
Mee Koare :.10 tilll, 3 till 4, 7 tUl i 

Phone—1000- 
Office—.396 Somerset Street, 

Ottawa, Oatario. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

UVBEY STABLE 

8t»hUi St. CkUMrin» StrMt Eut, 
Bur o< Oraiid Cwloa Hotel. 

âmA. MoHillaii, Fro|irMiar. 
Alcxudria. Oaiui*. 

anize 
your old furniture 

Make it look spick and span. You 
can do it yourself with this wonderful 
product, which gives floors, wood- 
work ao(i furniture a beautiful, sani- 
tary lasting flnish 

We will 
give you 

FREE 
for a trial, a 
regular 20r 
can of Kyan- 
ize, If you buy 
one of these | 

handy little 30c Chinese 
bristle brushes to apfily i 
it with. Clear aiui se\ ei; . 

popular colors. They a'l dry quick | 
and har<l and beautiful. ’ ^ 

We will refund the 10 cents you pay 
for the brush if you arc aot delighted 
with the Kvanize 

|j Daddy, Alias {| 
|| 

II 

Carrots 

By Jane Oabotii 

•i 

COURVILLE.S 
Hardware and Furniture) Store 
Also full lin^ of Houae Paints 

at lowest market prices. 

(Copyright, 1917, by the McClure NevrâfE* 
per Syndicate.) 

Bab was sitting darning socks in tho 
mellow glow of the living-room table- 
light when Babbette appeared at the 
door. Bab in a gray frock with a 
white fichu, hair parted In the middle 
and spectacles on her little nose was 
demure. Babbette was resplendent, ' 
captivating. She made one breathe fast 
Just to look at her, standing there with ' 
round, bare arms and round yenag ! 
body. Steve, reading his paper and sit- ' 
ting opposite to Bab at the table, swal- 
lowed hard and blinked. ; 

“What's the raattor, dear." Bab 
asked, takiiig off her glasses and look- 
ing at him anxiously. “Doesn't Bab- 
beite'.s dross look pn-tty? I copied it 
after one in a shop window on ihc ave- 
nu'’. V'o dhln't tJiir.k it looked home- 
madoy.” I 

“Oh. that's all .right—It’s Iranicnse,” 
Stove hurried. ‘That’s not the trou- ; 
ble. I was trying to grasp the Idea 
that, that—that girl there Is my daugh- 
ter." ! 

Steve Novrelî rose v.ith h’s hands in ; 
his pockets and paced the room medi- 
tatively for a minute, while Bab bnsled 
herself fastening the buttons of Bab- 
ette’» gloves, tucking In a lock of hair ' 
here and loosening a few there. Steve | 
paused when be arrived before the mir- ! 
ror over the mantlepiece, peered In 
and then, itriklng a match which he ' 
took from his smoklng-coat pocket, ^ 
llghtod ono of Bab’s candles—for orna- ‘ 
Bent only—that stood in brass sticks 
aa the mantlepiece shelf. He held this > 
ap to the side of his face and peered 
la. No, there was not a gray huir In ' 
the bushy shock of auburn, scarcely a * 
wrinkle, unless one could call those ‘ 
few crows’ feet—the sort that gather, ‘ 
Steve assured himself, even on the | 
faces of young men who are accus- ' 
tomed to smiling with their eyes. I 

He blew out the candle and clenched ! 
his right-hand fingers into a fist aud, ^ 
with his left hand on his right biceps, 
felt his muscle. Then he straightened | 
himself up to his full six feet, stood on ' 
the balls of his feet and Inhaled as If ' 
to test his long capacity. ! 

‘Tt can’t be,” he told himself. “I’m ' 
■ot ready to be that girl’s father—I’m 
too young. I’m only a boy—and before ' 
Buiny years I’ll be a grandfather? He | 
looked at Bab sitting so contentedly by | 
the lamp. She had resumed her darn- i 
tag and Babbette was standing rending i 
Steve’s paper. Yea, Steve reflected, j 
Bab was content to take n back sent. | 
What was it to her that old age liad . 
been forced upon them and that for all 
their days and nights to come they I 
must sit there reading papers and | 
darning socks or, If they did go out. be | 
mere spectators at a play or opera? j 

“What on earth’s the matter with 
you dad?’’ queried the elghtcen-year- j 
old daughter, glancing up from the pa- | 
per, and then, not waiting for him to | 
answer, “I wonder where Goggles can | 
be? I was sure I’d be late and here bs 
is keeping me waiting,” she went on. | 

“Goggles, who’s Goggles?” queried 
Steve. 

Bab and Babbette looked up in su> 
prise. “Why. Goggles Is Babbette'a 
new friend with the eight-cylinder. It 
Makes it so nice for Babette.” 

‘•Wkich—Goggles or the etght-cyll»* 
4er?” queried Steve. ^ 

“Don’t be slUy, dad,” Müd the re- 
splendent young thing, as she folded 
ber warm arms about Steve and kissed 
him on the chin In a thoroughly daugh- 
terly fashion. “I’m not a b|t interested 
la Goggle»—but anyone would dote OB 
his motor." 

Steve caught the faint perfume—la* 
toxicatlng exotic—thpt clung to hit 
daughter’s evening frock. When he 
had courted Bab, he recalled, girls used 
some simple scent—violet or Illy-of- 
the-valley. Those were simple days. 
What a thing It must be to be young, 
Steve thought, young when girls used 
perfume like that—redolent of strange 
Eastern romance, Persian gardens in 
the moonlight, Indian temples and 
tropical Islands. Steve’s Impressloa 
was not distinct but it was none the 
less vivid. And Goggles, just because 
he had an eight-cylinder, could share 
the society of a goddess like Babette. 
Steve rubbed bla eyes as if to wipe 
the film of twenty years of married 
life from them. What a thing to be 
young again ! he thought. Why, he 
was young. People often told him be 
didn’t look thirty, and If it weren’t for 
that lovely creature there calling him 
dad he might sometimes forget that 
he was nearer to the half century 
mark. 

Bab had run off to the telephone 
bell, and came back with the color ofi 
her pink and white cheeks heightened 
with rage. 

“Isn’t it perfectly horrid?” aha 
stormed. “Tt was Goggles and he’s at 
Kellie Drew’s and telephoned to say 
they’d stop for me. He snys he was 
at Nellie’s for dinner and Shorty Tuck»’ 
er, who was going to take Nellie tele- 
phoned he had been detained and 
couldn’t bring Nellie, so said be would 
have to bring Nellie and they'd stop 
for me. Why didn’t he tell me he was 
going to have dinner there? Nellie's 
an old cat—1 oughtn’t to say that of 
one of my own fraternity sisters, I 
know, but it was downright mean—", 
Babstte stopped suddsbly and a look 

of inspiration fln.^hcd scros.s her face. 
“Dad." 8be cried seizing him In her 

strong arm. “You don't look thirty 
and you’re a lot better looking Than 
:,nv of the other beys. You take me 
and don't let them know you're my 
father. None of these boys you 
and the lights M-on't be bright. I'll 
call you Carrots ’cause you've got 
auburn hair and it’s a fad you know 
to call the boys some such name. Car- 
re::: Clay—that's n nice name. No, 
you don't have to dress—come just as 
you are aud while you’re putting on 
your hat and coat I’ll Just telephone 
in case Goggles and Nellie haven't 
started and tell them a friend of mine 
who happened to be having dinner 
with me is 1 ringing me. and if limy 
have started aiid do come, wli^*, mam- 
my. you tell them iliat 1 started on 
with a friend of mine, who wtu- 
atixiciis to take mo. and tell then; 
you're so glad it hapiieued just as \\. 
uid because this friend of mine was 
anxious to take me. Dad. you’re a 
peach. Mammy, don’t be lone.somc— 
liiere's a dear.” 

Carrots Clay—alias Bab's Daddy- 
alias just plain Steve Nowell-rdid as 
he was told, ftlled meanwhile with a 
ihriiUng consciousness that he was tc 
be young ag: in. He wondered why 
r.ah hadn't asked him to don his eve 
niny l'.-çm—ju rhaps yjim-.g men di<’;;.'. 

n,r smail d. :K\*S in BabbeUt'? 
>et. At any rate lie would dance with 
the girls and they would ali 'ne young 
and warm and glorious like i'abbe:rc. 
it would be a renewal of hi.s youth, 
only a youth more youthful and tl'.rlll-- 
ing than his own had been because 
these girls of the pre.sont geaemiion 
were more jnagnclic, more jirimiiive 
than girls had ever been l?cf'’ro. Just 
for à night he would be young and 
then—he winced a little at the Idea— 
he would cortje back and spend the 
n>st of the night» beside the taMe with 
Kab in the gray dress with the capable 
white hands. 

Having no eight cylinder Carrots 
took Babbette to the house where the 
party was to take place in the tJtreet 
car and so fully was he taking the part 
thrust upon him. that when passen- 
gers in the car looked with unfeigned 
admiration at the beautl^ creature 
beside him, it was with tïê pride o? 
a yovth for a maiden, and not with 
fatherly pride, that he received the 
attemtloD. 

“It’s funny I didn't have to wear 
evening dress,” Camus remarked. 
“Don’t they usually for dances?” 

Then it was that Babbette explained 
thaï it wasn’t to be a dance he was 
taking her. it was to be a fraternity 
meeting, and all Carrots and ine other 
boys had to do was to sit in the down- 
stairs reception room—they could 
smoke if they wanted to—while the 
girls had the meeting upstairs. It 
wouldn't be more than an hour or so 
and if there were any refreshments 
left they sometimes sent them dowm to 
the boys. The boys usually waited 
right there instead of going home in 
the interval, because sometimes the 
meetings adjourned later and some^ 
times earlier. 

At half past nine that night Carrot?» 
had been sitting in a chilly, dimly 
lighted reception room for an hour. 
From above came tiie dellrloiLs, intoxi- 
cating peels of iHUghtcr and music 
from girls like Babbette. Beside him 
sat Goggles. In a straight-back chair 
across the room was Sliisrry, who had 
come late with the hope- of laking Nel- 
lie home eventually in spile of Gog- 
gles. Other dejected young men fiat 
on other straight-back chairs. 

They had talked in monosyllables 
from- time to time, but not to him. 
They seemed to regard him with sus- 
picion and distrust. Eventually Gog- 
gles broke the ostracism. “You’re new 
at this, aren’t you?” 

Carrots said he was. 
“You get used to It,” commented 

Goggles. “You got to do it—if you 
don’t somebody else will. There’s al- 
ways somebody else waiting—Just as 
you were tonight—to take your place, 
and that always makes you sore.” 

“It must' have been nice,” mused 
Shorty from across the room, “in the 
days when our fathers and mothers 
were young—before girls had fraterni- 
ties and things. This way, for every 
dance they let you go with them you 
have to sit out an evening like this. 
But you have to do It.” 

“Must be nice to be an old fellow 
and to have the girl you’ve been sitting 
around for all to yourself—sitting 
somewhere near you while you are 
home and comfortable,” That was 
from Goggles. 

“You bet,” agreed Carrots. 
An hour later Carrots and Babbette 

found Bab still sitting in the glow of 
the lamp. A neat pile of socks and 
Babbette’s gay silk stockings were be- 
fore her. Her eyes were heavy, but 
she smiled nuliantly at their return. 
Steve pulled off liis hat and before 
taking his coat off. rushed to her, 
lifted her to lier feet and held her 
sleepy form to him. “Bnb, you’re the 
dearest and s\veetest In the world. It’s 
great To be forty-rive.” 

SPECIALIST SAID 
HE1ST0FERAÎE 

  -- 

I Arms, Major Bowie, now overseas, 
i The' session is not likely to he 
, but it will be important, *dealiwg w-^l 
I war measures, war finance, the raiV 
i way problem and other issues of 
' portance. 

She Took “FRUIT-A-TIVES” Insteed, 
And la Now in Perfect Health. 

MME. F. GAREAU 

153 Papineau Ave.. Montreal.- 
“For three years, I suffcjcd fereat 

pain ;u ihc lower parli-f ::.y VoJy, 
wit'u >wel!in^ or bloaiing, I saw a 
s:>-ui..h.st, who carcrulÎY examiced 
me aud cave me several ioniens to 
take, which did r.ot help me. Then 
he told.m'c I must uu'U‘:v<^> an oper- 
ation. This. I refused to permit. 

I he.ard ’ and 
the won'i'-;ful resuhs it was [jiving 
becuuse this medicine 'is maiie from 
/rnif. jnices, so decided to tjy it. 

The drst cu\ gaweD-i. leiiui'; and 
I cominued the treat.Dirnt, taking 
six boxes more. Now, :r=y health 5s 
excellent — I am free of pain and 
swelling—and I give ‘Frult-a-lives* 
my wannest thanks”. 

MMK. F. GAHEAU. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 2c»c, 
At all dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tiv^i 
Ljmited, Ottawa. 

Hoieot Meets 
ID Mareh 

From present appearances the ses- 
sion of Parliament w'ill not open be- 
fore the 13th of March, though it is 
hoped that that will be the latest' 
date for the assembly. The delay is' 
due to the Ion,;; process—longer than' 
was anticipated—in allocating the sol 
diers’ vote at home and overseas.’ 
This takes Ijngcr than the actual 
counting, because any argument as to 
the regularity of ballots arises beiore 
the envelope (stating where the bal- 
lot was cast) is opened. Members 

j cannot be oflicidly returned until the 
soldiers' votes arc counted, and Par- ' 

! liament cannot be summoned until the 
I members are—j'ormally returned and 
gazetted. 

} There i- some doubt whether or 
I not a nev,- clerk will be appointed 
, for the Commons this session, hut a 
i Sergeant-at Arms, replacing the late 
I Col. Smith, will be selected. Proha- 
1 bly it will he the Deputy Sergeant at. 

OBITUARY 
Mrs. D. P. McMillan 

It is with a feeling of the dee>)etrii 
regret that wc are cal;ed upq» V» 
chronicle the death of Mary Jane, 
beloved wife of Duncan p. McMilia-u* 
24 in the 1st Lochiel, and eldest da»- 
ghter of Dougald E. IMcMillan, LaR-' 
gan. which oecurretl at the Rjoyaà 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, on Siî»- 
day evening, Feb. .3rd. Deceased 
in the best oî health until a couple of 

months ago. 'I'hree weeks pri(>r to 
lier death she was reino\Çvi to tbr) 
Royal Victoria Ifospital. 'rat i;: 
of all medical ski'll and hu::y.m e* ojt, 
she was called fto her reward 
passed peacefully away at 3. o'clock 
on Sunday‘‘cveniijig. S'ne was possess- 
ed of an amiable character, a gcnii.3 
:'ri':‘ndly disposition and was a iov'r^y. 
wife and faithful mother'. 

‘vbe leaves to mourn her Ins.s >.iv 
sides her sorrow-ing husband ?md 
children, lier father, mother and hro 
ther. 

After a short service at t'.e 
C i] v.dvr-h was .*,ttçr.â. 

ed df'spite the 'nad weather.’ prec.-fd- 
ed to the ^'resbv^erh-n Church .-Mcs- 
andrit'i. where a s-denin r.rrd îmnrf.v 
s'.ve srrv'ce was conducted 'ov Rev. 
Dorr-hl art. nff.-r vhieh’the TO- 
ma'ns -.‘‘'re Inferred la the 
terinn Burying Grounds. 

The p-;lT:cucrs were Messrs, A'lci» 
McDonald, Dan Gf McMaster. .Udi» 
A. Mckllllan, Dougald A. McMillav, 
Diwean McRae and Duncan E. E. 
Millan. 

To the bereaved husband and lair.ity 
universal heartfelt sympathy Is sx-- 
tended ?n their sore affiiction. 

Mr. David Wightman 
David Wightman, aged 86, died on 

Jan. 31st, at the home of his .som, 
Î220 Sprague Ave., Spokane, “WaslL 
Mr. Wightman was an old resident of 
'Lancaster, Ont., where he lived froa 
his childhood up to ten years ago, 
when he took a trip to spokane ao- 
companied by Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
"VVightman, with whom he has made 
his home until the time of his death. 
He leaves six children, Mrs. .1. P. "Me 
Naughton, of Maxville, Ont.: Miss 
Kate Wightman, of Winnipeg: Mrs. D. 
ii. McT,ean, of Troy, Montana: A. IK 
Wightman of Spokane; .lames ‘Wight- 
man, of Nelson. B.C.: Mohn Wightman 
of T^ancaster. The funeral service# 
were beautifully conducted by Rev. 
Charles R. Scafe, formerly of Curry 
Hill, Ont., and an intimate friend <4 
the family. The floral offerings were 
many and beautiful. His remain# 
w“re placed in Riverside Park Cem^ 
tery, the last wish of the deceased'. 

Mrs. D. H. McLean, of Troy, Mont.^ 
.Tames Wightman, of Nelson. P C., 
were nresenl at the funeral. 

Subscribe to The News 

Birds Help Farmers. 
Birds are almost ns bii.sy as bees, 

anil their work in increasing crop 
yields is LigMy important, .says the 
I'lresade. One of the cheapest and 
most effective ways to right insect pesi.s 
tliat annually take crop toll estimated 
at $800,000,000 is to aid in the preser- 
vation of bird life. S^nch worms and 
bugs as infest our gardens are favorite 
food for bluebirds, robln.s and many 
other kinds of birds. Birds also eat 
thousands of weed seeds. 

True Economy. 
“Pfl, what is a practical econo- 

mist?” 
“A mac who ca# get a dollar's worth 

of ax^lhlQf for a dollar, my som.”— 
Lifo. 

It Gleans and Safeguards 
Lifebuoy Soap is always on guard a^nst dirt nd 
disease. In the home, at yonr work, for hands and 
face, for shampoo and bath it will be found always 
on the watch against term and microbe. . Withal, 

^the rich, creamy Lifebuoy lather makes it a real 
pleasure to use this "su^er soap.*’ 

Liri 
HEALTH lOAP 

The old proverb "prevention is better than onre" 
is another way of saying use Lifebuoy Soap. Start 

using it to-day and see that the 
children use it 

The mild antiseptic 
odor vanishes quickly 
alter use. 

At All Grocers— 

LBVSR BROTHBU 

LIMITBD 
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OPINIONS ON WORLD PROBLEMS 
By Chas. M. Bice, Attorncy-at-Law, Denver, Colorado, 

WHAT WILL BE THE FATE OF 
GERMAN BUSINESS WHEN 

THE WAR ENDS? 

Much speculation has been indulged 
as to what Will be the exact status 
of German business when the war 
ends, unfavorably or favorably to the 
Hun. 

This is a subject for speculative 
thought, and from its nature, does not 
admit of anything more certain than 
tentative probabilities. 

But from the present attitude of the 
European allies the German business 
man finds it difficult to be an optimist. 
He i.s now doubtless finding it no easy 
task to be a patriot in the sense of 
heartily supporting the war aims of 
his military rulers. 

The early promise of the war, when 
conquest seemed assured and the busi- 
ness man rejoiced his soul with visions 
of a subjugated world awaiting the 
exploitation of his efficient enterprise, 
has failed of fulfilment. 

To-day he sees a world, unconquer- 
ed, arrayed against him. Every- 
where he sees the name' of Germany 

Food Control Comer 

If this pacifist Rada succeeds In 
controlling the situation and conclud- 
ing a peace treaty, the consequences 
may be serious. 

* * « « 

South-western Russia—the black 
soil country as it has been termed, 
centring in Odessa as its grain store- 
house ^nd seaport—will open to the 
enemy. We are not advised as to the 
tangible resources it possesses avail- 
able, to the Teuton needs, but its pos- 
sibilities are immense. Moreover, it 
flanks wliat is left of free Rumania on 
the east, and so surrounds this un- 
happy country on all sides with terri- 
tory either occupied by the foe or un- 
der his influence. The utter strangling 
of Rumania would seem to be the in- 
evitable consequence of a Ukraine 
peace at this\time. 

There can be no hope short of the 
defeat of Germany that the Ukraine 
will escape ultimate economic, if notl 
political, absorption. | 

Control of Turkey, Bulgaria, the j 
j Rumanian Dobrudja and the Ukraine j 
I will make the Black Sea a German 
! possession. 

The partition of Russia seems to be 
synonymous with treachery, cruelty ; proceeding. The Baltic provinces and 
and deceit. His country has won for Poland are in the enemy’s hands al- 
itself the name of the “criminal ■ Ukraine is proposing to 
state”; it has earned the reputation of'surrender itself. There is no sea left 
pledge breaker. | Russia but the ice-bound White 

* * * * ^ i Sea and the Caspian—the one opening 
The word of Germany is without'on the Arctic Ocean, the other open- 

value. Can the word of the individüal j^g nowhere. x 
German^, identified with his national j jg tragic enough for Russia, 

.perfidy, overcome this handicap? And Europe and the world it marks the 
how far can a man go in the world of. rapid growth of a peril that only de- 

cisive victory over Hohenzollern 
Hapsburg can avert. 

Mr. H. B. Thomson, Canada’s new 
■Food Controller, in his first personal 
public statement to the Canadian 
Press, called for broad-minded, con- 
structive co-operation by all the peo- 
ple of the Dominion. He also paid 
tribute to the work of the Hon. Mr. 
Hanna, his predecessor in the Office. 

“When the history of Food Control 
is written, the initial handling of a 
most difficult and complicated situa- 
tion will be appreciated. Not till then 
will the work of the Hon. Mr. Hanna 
be fully recognized K, The people of 
this country will then come to the 
conclusion that Canada was truly 
fortunate in the selection of Mr. 
Hanna as Food Controller,” said Mr. 
Thomson. 
''“Now that the full seriousness of 

the world food situation has been 
grasped by Canadians, all will devote 
their energies to helpful and construc- 
tive co-operation in this nation-wide 
work. 

“Food Control viewed from the 
eminence of the ‘parish pump’ is very 
simple: but there are no ‘parish 
pumps’ in Canada of sufficient alti- 
tude to command a view of the forty- 
ninth parallel from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, 8,800 miles. 

“The war is not being fought by 
one man. Canada presents a solid 
front of some 400,000 men in the 
trenches. The Victory Loan of $460,- 
000,000 was not raised by a few, but 
was paid for by one person in every 
nine throughout Canada. This was 
all voluntary work under guidance. 

For I Now that the whole situation and 
the pressing necessity of conservation 
and production have been put before 
the people, each of the eight million 
citizens of Canada should constitute 
him or herself a Food Controller. It 
is up to everyone of you to eee that j 
there is no break in the line. 

gate quantity of food thus privately' 
sent to the soldiers is very large and 
that much of it, having been conveyed 
long distances In heated exi^ress or 
mail cars, is more or less spoiled and 
consequently injurious to the health of 
the men. The public are, therefore, 
asked to discontinue the practice of. 
sending foodstuffs to the soldiers in 
Canada. 

The waste referred to can be check- 
ed only by getting each soldier’s 
family and friends to realize that they 
individually are the persons who are 
asked to stop sending food in this way. 
The situation overseas is so critical 
that every avenue of food waste must 
be closed, the statement concludes. 

men and business unless his word 
good? 

Berlin has heard with disn^y that 
has not been concealed, the talk of a ^ ^eem that the Allies had 
trade war to follow the war of arms. countries to 
She rejoiced when America discourag-, f^r themselves, but of course 
ed this proposal, not unpopular in cannet be in force everywhere in 
Great Britain and France, but her re- j^c vast rim surrounding the central | 
joicing will be tempered by the knowl-1 empirgg; this the Teutons have a 1 stand the meaning of both of these I 
edge that the U.S. National Chamber decided advantage over the Entente then ‘DO TOUR UTMOST.’j. 

WOUNDED HEROES SERVING. 

Needle Becomes War Weapon To Men 
Eager to Serve. 

Sewing is no longer a despised art 
for men. The needle is now classed 
among small arms in this war, and the 
wounded soldiers in the convalescent 
hospitals are still able to do their bit 

A contented mind is half the battle 
of convalescence and to have an easy 
mind, the wounded men must kill tim 
with some occupation. Sewing and 
embroidery, even crochet and tatting 
have been brought into service by the 
vocational training instructors of the 
Military Hospitals Commission who 
also direct the occupational work in 
the hospitals. 

The men in the Canadian Hospitals 
are not yet engaged in i)ractical sew- 
ing as are the convalescents in many, 
of the continental convalescent hos- 
jntals whpre the wounded are engaged 
in making clothes for the war stricken 
peasants of Syria aiid Palestine, but 
they have many art novelties which 
have been sold to support relief funds 
for such purposes. 

The convalescent soldiers in Eui’ope 
the straightfor- 

WHEN I GOT MY 
"BUem ONE” 

“HOW DOES IT FEEL TO BE 
WOUNDiBD?” 

A Famous "Writer, W’ho Has Himself 

Experienced the Sensation, Tells 
All About It, 

First voice: “Where’s th’ officer?” 
Second Voice: “He's buried, pore 

beggarl” 
Third Voice: “No he ain’t! He’s in 

the shell-hole yonder!” 

Articles Wanted for Cash 
Old Jewelleryi Plate» Silver: Curios: 

Kinlaturesi Pictures: Weedlowork: Ziaoe: 
Old China: Out Glass : Ornamenta: 
Watches: Blntrs: Table Were. 

Write or send by Express to 
B. M. & T. JENZINS. Xilmlted 

ANTIQUE GALLERIES 
as aad 90 Oollofire Street, Toronto. Out. 

THE SÜKDAY 
EVENK LETTER 

TWO PICTURES BY AN ENGLISH 

WRITER. 
stuck up to the axles in the mud. 
There was a doctor there in a blood- 
stained surgeon's smock, who said to 
all and sundry: 

The Callousness of War. 
“If you can walk, please do, as you’ll 

be sparing a place for a more serious- 
ly wounded man!” 

So my companion and I trudged on. 
A friendly gunner, who emerged from Hilda M. Love in the London 
nowhere, gave us a drink of hot tea Mail. 
out of Ms mess tin, which made the | is seated on the cut-down chair 
other officer sick. After this , by the grandfather clock, supporting 

In the Quiet Hour of the Sabbath 
Hearts Separated Hold Com- 
munion One With Another. 

“One girl lies on the mat in front 
of the fire, writing steadily,’’ writes 

Daily 

People are fond of asking men . •. 
hospital what it feels like to be ! pressions are blurred again. There > ^ v,-riting pad on her knee. Bim and 
wounded. When I got my “Blighty j wes a very deep dug-out, I remember, ghare the ink, the table, and the 
one,” the above conversation was the where a cheery and bespectacled youth jj^i^ipijgbt, while Mick stands by the 
first intimation I had that I was j changed the bandage round my head, ' dresser reading through her 
wounded. At the same time, I was [ ^nd after that an interminable journey lengthy epistle, her brilliant head a 
conscious of some warm fluid trickling over atrocious roads on a joUing blob of gold against the blue willow- 
down the back of my collar. I found nuimtion-limber. Of that .lourney I ; pattern plates. ' 
myself Iving on my back in a deep ^ only recall one little incident. The! xrui * f , , t, , , . 1 ... 1-;. 1 ^1 R Amid the Rills. 

of Commerce is submitting to referen- Allies. W^e have had much to bear ! Miracles cannot be performed; but 

nn, U 1 J* i-i- • I were given at first The whole urgency of the children’s simple 
"■“5''":.™.^!':’^!dresses which had been cut out and 

tacked together. They became so pro- 
short time that they were 

allowed to cut them ou^ as well, and 

; and INDUSTRY. Get to under-i 

dum the question of economic combin- ^be Bolsheviki; but we can for- 
ation against Germany. I give them much for the delicious sur- 

Moreover, President Wilson ^ has pj^ge to which they treated the peace 
hinted that there may he conditions delegates of the all-highest at Brest- 
under which the political and economic , Litovsk. To have Von Kuehimann and 
exclusion of Germany from the family bis trainload of pompous dignitaries 
of nations will be justified for years ! imposingly to town (bringing 
after peace has been declared. j their special painters to record the 

enormously greater good can be ac- 
complished if we all pull together.” 

I now they are skilled seamstresses or 
I “seamsters.” Sewing machines have 
been installed through the agency of 

: J , 1 . . 1 /—1.. _    .. .1 .. .V . 1. ! — ... .V « .. .u 

hole. I w’ondered dully what had be- 
come of the sky. I was making a 
feeble effort to focus my eyes so as to 
solve this riddle, when I suddenly dis- 
covered myself looking into a dark, 
sunburnt face. 

The Long Sleep. 
Then it dawned upon me—I was 

Of that journey I ; 
little incident. The 

limber halted outside some, kind of 
dressing station installed in big white j ‘^Nothing disturbs the serenity of 
and brown marquees by the roadside. ; |-he charming cottage set amid the 
Just outside one of the tents there bills of Worcestershire save the 
stood a man with a lantern—for dusk, scratching of pens, the rustle of pa- 
had fallen—and he was bawling with occasional quiet chuckle as 
stentorian voice: j gome anecdote is penned, and now' and 

“Only bleeding wounds here! Only again an unconscious sigh as one of 

A A} T \-,o o wounds here! ’ for all the ^be v.Titers pauses, leaning on her el- 
rirtomin. foTme ’’1 much L.x ' chewing the end of her 

pen. 
“It was 

When I came round I was all pain 
and very frightened. The man with 
the sunburnt face,bandaged my head 
and found a flask in my pocket. The 
brandy brought me back to my senses 
to the extent of my suddenly realizing 
that war was highly dangerous, and I ' 
longed—oh, how I longed!—to be' ... a 4.-U • ^ i. J 

X, r u J*. J i spiration off their foreheads, somewmere safe, somewhere soft and i  «>*» 
,\varm and clean, where one need not * 
think, but only rest and sleep. j 

Most men who have been wounded ! 

shell “coming for me,” as much ex- j palace. 
pevience of the sound of approaching; i- u j D *.Ti. i- i t. 
shells has taught men in the trenches Lnshavon and Begrimed. It was a peaceful enough war 
to sav. Something hit me hard—and! After that someone, somewhere laid ; scene. The soft Klow of firelight and 
T oenHv went to sleen I'have often » hed and gave me hot beef-tea : lamp showed the healthy, keen, happy 
thought since that Death must come to <■» drink, a seemingly endless drive in a ; faces of the girls who for months have, 

In nptinn likp that motoi* char-a-banc, loaded, with groan-' braved sun, wind, and ram, growing 
iiig wounded, followed, and'at length, j frMt and vegetables for the Army; it 
shivering with a rising temperature, I ' rested on their moving fingers, 
reached a casualty clearing station, I the honorable—if unlovely— 
where the doctors promptly labelled marks of much recent onion weeding 
me- a lying-down case. Pour sturdy : ^md sprout picking, 
and very youthful German prisoners i “Finally, the lengthy stillness was 
carried me to the ambulance train; ; broken by a search for humorous car- 
they paused a minute to wipe the por-! toons, a wrapping up of magazines, 

I journals, and Sunday papers, a selec- 
What is that one?” said Hun No. i 

L . ' i 
‘‘He is an Indian,” promptly replied 

Hun No. 2. 

It is obvious, in spite of all that I peace meet upon a historic canvas), I 
ex 

After conference with General S. T. j 
Mewburn, Minister of Militia, the 
Food Controller has issued a state- 
ment pointing out that it is entirely 
unnecessary for additional food to be 
supplied by relatives and friends 

ir 

the Red Cross and the work is going 
i ahead with great speed. The complet- 
ed garments are going to the refugee 
camps. 

Go back to the simple life, be con- relatives and 
Germany may be doing in the project ' ^nd to have their hoch-well-born ex- i Canadian soldiers while in this | tented with simple food, simple pleas- 
of building merchant ships and the | cellencies find not a soul to talk peace ! country, in view of the liberal and j ures, simple clothes. Work hard, pray 
perfecting of industrial and commer- Uo is one of the most charming of the i varied food ration issued to the troops , hard, play hard. Work, eat, recreate 
cial organization, that she would find ! tableaux. Just imagine how many i Militia Department. j and sleep. Do it all courageously. 
recovery immensely difficult, if not ' mad Germans there were! But 
impossible, under such conditions. | uttle Ukraine republic contains 

She will have to contend, in any Kpotentiality of great harm to 

The statement adds that the aggre-1 We have a victory to win. 

event, with an enonnous shortage of 
production for export, and adverse 
rates of exchange that will cut down 
the purchasing power of her greatly 
inflated currency in foreign markets. 

Entente Allies if not checked in some 
substantial manner. 

WHILE EUROPE STARVES. 

Food Stuffs Are Burned in Western 
Canada’s Elevators, 

But we have no disposition to make 
an Ishmaelite of Germany unless she 
persists in remaining am alien politic- 
ally to the free peoples of the world, 

' She has the solution of the problem, 
to a largue extent, in her own hands. A 
democratized Germany will be given 
its chance to win a new and better re- 
putation for the (German name and her ies, storages and warehouses. In 
enterprise. ' | letter recently received by the-Com- 

We have no doubt these things are mission of Conservation, Mr. F. J. L. 
matters for serious reflection on the Harrison, manager of the Western 
part of Germany’s business men. If Canada Grain Association, Winnipeg, 
properly meditated ugon they may ■ points out that, during 1917, at least 
lead to conversion, to change of heart 50 country elevators, 2 hospital ele- 

TRY THE; 
Fi.sh Chowder 

fowl, or any 

and spirit, but this is expecting a 
great deal under conditions that pre- 
vail in the fatherland. 

The efficient managers of manufac- 

Attempts at conservation are fre- 
quently too concerned with the leak- 
age at the spigot to notice the real 
waste at the bung. This is especially , 
true of the destruction by lire of vast; Rabbit, fowl, or any men*: may be 
quantities of food products in factor- ’ used instead of the fish, or tomatoes 

instead, of milk. Carrots may be omit- 
ted. IV2 pounds fish'(fresh, salt, or 
canned), 9 potatoes, peeled and cu': in 
small pieces, 1 onion, sliced, 2 cups 
carrots cut in pieces, \'i pound salt 
T>crk, 3 cups milk, pepper, 3 tab’.e- 
speons flour. Cut pork in small 
pieces and fry with the chopped o.ncn 
for five minutes. Put pork, onions, 
carrots, and po'iatocs in kettle and cov- 
er with boiling water. Cook until 
vegetables are tender. Mix three 

;LSH DINNERS, 
in yenr stove so that you can cook it 
for a long time, or use a firol 

“He has not got a turban,” said Hun 

' retorted Hun No. 

will’ tell you afterwards that they re 
member only snatches of their subse- o J UJ.* I 

, 1. jf • 1. ' I No. 3. doubtmgly. quent movements, faint, inconsequen- j 
tial pi(?tures, like impressions of one’s ' ^ 
early childhood. I have not the slight-i rn. T 1 » j xo 

f XX- X « ' Then I knew what the sun and the est recollection of getting out of my ; , » j j x ^ 1 • ,,, ,, uxTL. u , mud had done to my complexion, shell-hole, but I have a hazy idea of j  ^ 
seeing a knot of dishevelled and very 1 ^ . 
meek German prisoners, and of being | 
told that I was to take them down to ‘ 
Battalion Headquarters with ' me. I 
don’t in the least remember what be- 
came of them, but the orderly who 
escorted me back told me afterwards 
that he handed them over, with num- 
bers complete. 

“Out of the Game.” 
A wounded officer has always seem- 

ed to me like a man in a tennis tour- 
nament who drops out early in the 
contest. Once he is beaten, he ha.s no 
further personal interest in the game, 
and he likewise ceases to engage the 

tion of snapshots of the girls in the 
fields, a late violet slipped into an en- 
velope, addresses verified, and a final 
sealing and stamping of letters. 

2. At the Y.M.C.A., B'rance. 
“It all brought back so vividly the 

scene on which I gazed a week ago—• 
a Sunday scene familiar all over 
France. 

“A long Y.M.C.A. hut where from 
morning till night the pens and pen- 

, cils are busy. After church parade 
A prominent surgeon has called till the camp sleeps, khaki men down 

attention to the fact that every year from the Une, bound for the line, con- 
there are several cases of fatal burns ; valescent • or permanent bases, are 
from coal oil being used th hurry up a | vvritiiig on the stationery that bears 
slow fire. Sometimes also people will | the scarlet triangle known to all wo- 
lay a new fire, thinking that the old ' men. 
one .s out, and pour on a Uttle coal | “,411 through the morning, right on 
oil, with the result that the oil takes ! through the afternoon and evening, 
fire explosively, catches fire to the oil j the huts are thronged with men wriF* 
pouring from the can, which in turn ' ing—writing home. They are deaf to 
ignites the clothing of the person, and the conversations going on around 
perhaps the building. 

If you are ageustomed to use coal 
oil, ponder over the possibility that ana nc invcvv^e LU LUI. | ^ burning is exceedingly pain- 

attention of the other competuors who I 
are playing or waiting their turn to 
play. This sensation of being “out |   

ok- game” was, I remember. Excellent bread can be made very ] 
cr. Kent 1% quarts of water to boil-, strongly on my mind as I made my , 
iT'ff- add 1 t--s 0-- --f sal’- and 2 ’ ^ sunny autumn after-;  ^ 
cu=^r. of hcni nvVhich ’u 's been soaked I ^he front line, past the dead ; ' 

'ht (’col in :• bodies of men who had been “over tne 
<;0Dk- I'OP” with me a few hours before. 

Somehow I felt neutral. I seemed 

ovciiught. (.-Col: in :i 

fer four hour., or In th 
ur ov’orrof.hl. ’ill’s mak:s 5 cups.i . , , 

:* mav be ineraased and en-■ leisurely spectator who had no 

vators and 2 large floiir mills have 
been burned in western Canada. lie 
says: “In these fires not far short of 
750,000 bushels of grain have been 
rendered unfit for human use. This 

This 

oval . 

I'o used. 
5 cups 

cool ,'d -Î' wry« or >,cv-i "’’th all these active men, 
ilorvnv is ev-elbnt com-'‘^’gShig trenches' laying lines, bring- 

witli di-’eci caimetl, or fre.sh fish, i‘I’K ”P ammunition. I was out of it 
riJ vcmtable left-overs may,”*'’ ' knew it, and somehow th- 

Hero i: one combination:T””"Tedge hurt. 
cooked hominy, 4 potatoes, 2, Ueviils.oii ot Feeling. 

law Furs 
N. S^L 

Paul nt. w., 

AsU Ginseng' 
Wanted 
niffbost Price» 
Paid 

VER 
Montreal. P.Q. ::so St. 

,20 years oC reliable trading 
Sefercnce—U.iion Bk. of Canada 

luring and exporting enterprises who .would be bad enough in normal times, ' tablespoons of flour with one-h-.ilf cup 
'yielded to the temptation to abandon‘but, under present conditions, the ' of the cold milk and stir in the liquid 
legitimate methods of trade and be-1 waste seems almost criminal. The 
come buccaneers, may yet repent of : United States Government, through its 
their folly, but repentance must come! Food Administration bureau, is ask- 
soon or the day of grace will be gone ' in^ its citizens to save wheat to the 
forever. extent of 25 per cent, of normal re- 

We can make no bargain with Ger-j quirements, or about one bushel per 
man autocracy, or with a government ' head per annum. We, in Canada, may 
that stands in the way of human pro-; be asked to make a similar sacrifice, 
gross and upholds with the sword the ! On this basis, our fire loss would ab 

cups carrots, 1 teaspoon salt, % pound | I was given a man at Battalion j 
dried beef, 2 cups milk, 2 tablespoons 1 Headquarters to help me along, as; 
fat, 2 tublcspoon.s flour. Melt the fat, 1 walking was very painful. I put my! 
stir in the flour, add the cold milk, and j arm around his neck and he put his, 
mix well. Cook until it thickens. Cut'round mine, and so we hobbled along. ; 
the potatoes and carrots in dice, mix-In what had been our first objective; 
all the. materials in a baking dish, and that morning, a German trench much | 
bake for one hour. j damaged by shell fire, wlr.'re the regi- i 

These dishes supply all five kinds of : mental aid-post was reported to be, | 
Dried Peas with Rice and TomatoesJ food. F.ach is enough for the wholes I came across a mmi from my own; 

] VJ cups rice, 2 cups dried peas, (5 ; dinner for a family of five. Eat them ! i*egiment, a machine-gunner. 1 re- 

in the pot to thicken. Add the ve.st 
of the milk and the fish which has 
been removed from the bone and cut in 
small pieces. Cook until the fish is 
tender, about 10 minutes. Serve hot. 
You can omit salt pork and use a 
tablespoon of other fat 

irt ~ - - I- - - - — --   •   -••'• v./ii 1,1110 voi il IS. is/.'o ,,SIU1\( ^ yjj IISC, i. viiiv,si si. v. .....--i - " - —   •,> — -     . — • i , • 

divine right of the Hohenzollerns. The sorb half the saving -of the entire pop- onions, 1 tablespoon salt, 14 teaspoon ; with bread and with fruit or jam for member resenting the breezy way m 
/sf nia\,ivi.» M »• wiiiei- fU/si» ...i_x:-.. . j* xi. * xi  —J..:.  ?... . ; .s . , i ... ‘ J x' 'J'hcn vou wUl have all thei»wbich he greeted me. people of Gei'many must rise in their ulation of the three prairie provinces.” 

might and cast out this barbarian 
bunch of imposters and usurpers be- 
fore any consideration will be given 
for their welfare and future pro- 
sperity. 

THE I’KRAINE PEACE. 

According to figures compiled by 
pepper, 2 cups tomato (fresh or can- dessert, 
ned). Soak peas ovei' night in two'five kinds of food your bodv needs, j “‘Hallo, you’ve taken the knock, too, 

the Commission of Comservation, fires’ quarts of water. Cook until tender in ' Those five kinds are:—1. Milk, cheese,jhave you?’ 
in properties mosi- closely affecting water in which they soaked. Add rice,, eggs, fish, meat, beans, peas. 2. Cereal: | I told him rather tesLiU tliat his 
our food supply numbered in the past onions, tomato, and seasonings and ’ corn, rice, oats, rye, wheat. 3. Syrup, j sm'mise was absolutely accuiate, and; 
three years as follows: Grain eleva- 
tors 145, flour and grist mills 45, bak- 
eries and confectionery works 59, 
packing houses and cold storag? 
plants 26, canneries and butter and 
cheese factories ' 36, miscellaneous 
warehouses and storehouses 334, farm 

cook “’0 minutes 'sugar. 4. Fats: butter, oleomargar-; asked him the news. j 
Potted Hominy and Beef i ine. 5. Vegetables, fruits. | “Jack’s killed,” he said, mentioning ; 

Hominy is excellent to use as part of ; Choose something from each of i a man we both knew. “A shell got | 
a one-dish dinner, it vou have a fire these five groups every day. i him and his orderly early tnis morn- 

   1 ^   ling.” 
The Clean PWile. ] mended by the Food Controller is a , Now Jack was a particular friend of 

The little republic of Ukraine is re- 
ported as about to sign a treaty of 
peace with the central empires. warehouses and storehouses 334, ' 

This insignificant government is of ; barns 3,746, and corn stacks 117. 
mu.shroom growth and a very unstable ! The value of the food nrodnet*; 1 r-F"**"V’x Î intr 

a ■ 1 J • value oi tne JUUU piOUUCLS ; some of my left-over dishes bet- “'K . affair. She secui ed a giudging recog- j damaged by these fires amounted to , i^ban the originals ” ^ children are satisfied or not, 

Vegotable fats and natural flower 
extracts iivo BABY“*S OWN 
SOAP its •wonderfully softening and 
aromatic lather. Sold everywhere. 

Albert Soaps Llmltsd, Mtrs.. Montreal 

:^i!iiitiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiimiiiiui 

‘•Please don t eliminate the lefioiorbibe so skimpy about my serv-! steady, and he spoke quite unenio- = 
altogether. My husband and boys «aie to oe so SKiinpy aooui. iny sen i • ’ vpali^es = 
like some of mv left.over dishes bet-that I cannot tell whether my|t’o”at j. In action one lea Izes n xt _ 

matter which cannot be argued. *‘I ; the speaker, but the latter s voice was 
■ ’ ’ ’ ’ ■*' unemo- 

xt 

IF there was just one S 
WALKER HOUSE r, 

reads a ‘ nothing, and one may thank God ^ p 
preaches and for it. nition from the Bolsheviki government over 515,600,000. At the present time 'letter from a person who p .  ... 

of Russia a few weeks ago, and since ;^vhen the welfare of Canada and her! ', ^ practices generosity. This ia the old' Good Samaritan, 
that time has been rent by two oppos- ; -dUes depends upon the conservation 1 reader. h rom what she says attitude. But look at it in | The Germans were shelling that 
ing factions. j every ounce of food and productive ! from the examples of the ^ | light: The generosity you show| trench, fitfully and inaccurately, I ex- of every ounce of food and pivuuLUTc, , L- r . +i i rf » if i« 

Its representative assembly boasts ^be question of fire waste is ; makes iiom thc^e ielt-o\ers, serving your children and yourlpect, as no shells burst near us. But 
of the euphonious name Rada, and gx'ave importance and one de- easy to see that s e is guests more than they want is de- the old feeling of panic came over me 
there are two of them, each claiming ’ j^ianding prompt remedial action. cooks who was e no pj.jving other human beings some-; again. 
to be the only genuine Rada. One ! cords show that the immediate causes ■ , where in the world of food which isi Near the aid-post my escort hand- 

In etch town where 
I go. , 

My troubles 
then would 
last like that 

^ Proverbial 
ball of snow. 

Of which I have no doubt at all 
But you have oft' heard tell. 

1 mean the one which people say 
"Was located down in—^well ; 

them, to the tea and coffee drinkers by 
their side, indifferent lo the variety 
of humanity that passes down the 
barbed wire fence outside the camp. 
They, too, occasionally lean on their 
elbows ahd pause as they write. They 
are trying to visualize scenes so differ- 

of ent, to realize the simple .things that 
j the folk at home will be doing at this 

zr I minute, to shut out the grey camp, the 
' barbed wire, and the signs and sounds 
of war. 

“In the evening it is easier to con- 
centrate. The drawn blinds, the de- 
parture of gayer spirits, the compara- 
tive quiet of the camp, aid c ’’•Jon 
and help thoughts to reach en. 
It is on Sunday evenin.g • me- 
thing of the shy soul of the figh'.ing 
man creeps into the lines of his let- 
ter. 

The Sabbath Bridge. 
“That Sunday evening letter l\as be- 

come an institution both ‘at home’ and^ 
‘out there.’ 

“Mothers c" families, when the 
children are in bed, when the duties 
of the day are mostly finished, when 
peace descends upon the househ''M, 
choose that hour to write to th 
band or son away at the war. V ;'i 
and girls of the business v.’orkl cherish 
that hour of Sunday^Tbr the letter to 
‘him.’ 

; “There is a peculiar fascination 
j about that Sunday evening letter. 
! “Out of the crow’ded days cf w'ork, 
1 o.f heartache and anxiety, this quiet 
hour of the Sabbath comes as a bless- 
ed respite; hearts sepa'rated hold com- 
munion one with another, unseen 
hands of comfort seem to stretch out 
and bridge the distance, the new week 
stretches ahead with all its wonderful 
nossibilities, fresh vigor seems to copi«.. 
for the individual effort; words of 

S love, words of optimism and ch^er,’ 
a flow freely from the pen, and a special 
S, benediction seems to fall upon the 

; 

these is making for peace at most any , Qf fires are physical defects 
cfld price, the other is opposed and is 
sending envoys to Bvest-Litovsk to 
challenge its rival’s right to make 
peace. 

It is charged by Trotzky that the 
pacifist Rada of the Ukraine is un- 
consciously selfi.sh m its aims. It cares 
nothing for the rights or liberties of 
other peoples. It demands peace for 
itself and opportunity to resume trade 
relations with the central empires. 

in pro- 1 For her a little extra cereal or a few' 
perty, carelessness on the part of oc- ‘ ! slices of toast too many are nbt a Carelessness about butter is a com- 
cupants of property and incendiarism. | opportunity.^ ; mon Canadian sin against thrift. In 
The efforts of insurance companies, ! moral of the slogan “Elimi-1 nearly every family some member has 
fire departments and provincial fire j '^be left-overs” is this: Nothing habit of taking huge helpings of 
marshals, while worthy of commenda- should be left over that cannot be ; butter which, he or she does not use. 
tlon, are not resulting in any appre-1 '^sed, and remember that left-over j xhe remedy is simple. Cut slices off 
ciable diminution of fires. As a war 
measure the Dominion government 
should appoint an official with power 

dishes w’hich are most costly after the 
necessary additions are made to trans- 
form them into palatable foods than 

actually necessary for their existence, ed me over to a doctor, who was going 
' down to the dressing ïffaiiou. That 
doctor was a Good Samurltau, Fie led 
me very gently through ihs barrage 
and on to a road where our ways part- 
ed, There we fell in with an officer 
who had been shot through the knee, 

to enforce regulations for the preven- entirely new dishes would he are not 
tion of fire in food products factories, ; economy. The cook who can use 
storehouses and munition plants. the extra servings to good advantage 

Patching Underwear. 
When discarding knit underwear 

cut out the best parts and save them 
to patch garment ot sdmflar teztuTs. 

need not worry about cooking à little 
too much, but the loss resourceful 
housewife will do well to count heada 
and measure carefully. 

However, the “clean plate” recom- 

the oblong pound of butter a quarter [who was hobbling along, using a rifle 
of an incm thick, and cut each slice 
into four pieces. When the butter 
is served, let each member of the fam- 
ily take one small piece at a time. It 
sounds like a small economy, but it 
is one which careful city housewives 
haYe practiced for years, and now 
that we are asked especially to con- 
serve butter, country W’omefi will do'jumble ol' stretch*».rs and nuuldy walk 
well to follow t,belr example. ling wountled, and hocijo nml’uUuice 

as a crutch. With a pat on the back 
the doctor left me. T never saw him 
again, and I never km-w his name, but 
I hope the Recording .4ngcl booked ! 
what he (iid for me on liie credit sid 
of his accou'\l. 

The next stake of my Journey that 
I recall is the dressing staLion, a great 

It doewi’t matter 'bout that snow 3 
baU, S 

Whk;h could never last, g 
What iut’rests you and me is “ 

Having comforts to us passed. 9 
And i know PEACE and JOY and a 

HAPPINESS ^ 3 
To nre would flow, s 

If there was just one W.\LKER S 
HOUSE S 

In each town where I go, S 
3 
3 

S ; prayer for reunion, peace, and victory. 
3 j “Probably that is why the Sunday 
5 • evening letter is treasured so dearly 
S jby those men of ours beyond the wa- 
§ : te/s, and by the women at home who 
a I read in the loved handwriting: ‘It is 
3 1 Sunday evening. I am pictui ing what 
gjyou are all doing at home, . . 
ÏÏ j “Maybe on the night of the Sabbath 
S I our spirits bridge for awhile the seas 

that divide.” 

Largest Bud 
• The largest flower in the World 

grows on the Island of .Mindanao. Its 
habitation is far up the Parag Moun- 
tain, 2,500 feet above the level of the 

V : - r 1 r J J Y f 3 I natives give it the name of 
i he IF allier JrlOUSe its fuH-blown Wussoms is con- 

The House of Plenty 

Toronto 
jreo. Wright & Co., Proprietors 

siderably over three feet in diameter 
and weighs twenty-two pounds. Tlie 
flower was first found in Sumatra and 
was called Rafflesia Schadenburgia, in 

trLiilLiHUU’RinniUninHniBRnnuUliH honor of its discoverer. 



EAT VEGETABLES: 
SAVE THE BREAD 

CANADIANS MUST PUT THEIR 

EATING ON WAR BASIS. 

Ability of Allied Nations to Continue 

War Depends on Our Willingness 

To Make Sacrifices. 

There are large supplies in Canada 
of potatoes, carrots, turnips and on- 
ions in ejfcess of the amounts normal- 
ly consumed by the people of this 
country. These vegetables are all 
wholesome food and it is a small but 
necessary -war service for the people 
of the Dominion to increase their con- 
sumption of these commodities and to 
eat less bread, meat and other foods 
which are so greatly needed overseas. 
Unless Canadians will use more freely 
the vegetables of which we have a 
surplus supply, large stocks will be 
wasted—and, at a time when there is 
such need of food in Europe, waste 
would be nothing short of criminal. 
Eat more of the vegetables in order to 
save exportable food for the soldiers 
and the civilian populations who al- 
ready know the meaning of food short- 
age. Potatoes, carrots, turnips and 
onions may be used in many nourish- 
ing and palatable dishes. They supply 
elements reouired by the human body 
and could with advantage be used 
freely in combination with much 
smaller quantities of bread, meat and 
dairy products than are now consum- 
ed. They ai'e readily available sub- 
stitutes for the foods which the Allies 
need. The duty of the Canadian peo- 
ple to eat more of them and to pre- 
vent waste is clear and imperaUve. 
Increased consumption in the Domin- 
ion of these vegetables would be a 
contribution towards winning the war. 
To allow them to be wasted would be 
to deprive the .Allied peoples of food 
which, if obtained at all, must be sav- 
ed on this continent. Growers and 
dealers will be well advised to' market 
their stocks at prices which will en- 
courage consumption. In ' this way 
their best interests as well as the na- 
tional interest will be served. 

No Large Surplus of Other Grains. 
This appeal is made because, after 

allowance for feed required for live- 
stock, Canada has no considerable sur- 
plus of any other non-exportable foods : 
which may be used generally as sub- 
stitutes for wheat, meat and dairy pro- ; 
ducts. There are not sufficient sup- 
plies of barley, rye and oats, in excess 
of requirements for feeding purposes, 
to make possible the compulsory use 
generally of flour made from these , 
grains as a partial substitute for ; 
.;\yheat in bread-making. This is now 
evident as a result of a careful survey 
made throughout Canada by Professor 

.Harcourt, head of the Department of. 
Chemistry in the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph. Professor Harcourt 
has visited all the provinces in Can- 
ada and has conferred with Depart- 
ments of Agriculture and leading mill- 
ers and bakers. Hjs reports have been 
confirmed by conferences between re- 
presentatives with the Food Control- 
ler’s Office, the Board of Grain Super- 
visOTs of Canada, Wheat Export Com- 
pany, and millers and others who have 
made a careful study of the -situation. 

Substition Alone is not Sufficient. 
The demand from Europe for wheat, 

in order to providè the minimum re- 
quired to maintain the physicah effi- 
ciency of the-armiee and civilian pop- 
ulations, is such that by the end of 
Spring there will not be’ a single 
pound of wheat or flour on this contin- 
ent in .excess of what will be absolute- 
ly required for heme consumption. 
This situation is indeed serious and 
may well become terrifying unless the 
people of Canada recognize their in- 
dividual responsibility to conserve 
food and the imperative necessity that 
they eat no more than they absolute- 
ly need. Substitution alone will not 
save the situation, although substitu- 
tion should be practised to the great- 
est possible extent., By rigorous con- 
servation measures, consumption of 
food has been greatly reduced in all 
the countries of Europe. The Cana- 
dian people, too, must put their eat- 
ing on a war basis. We must eat 
less—especially of bread and all 
wheat products. 

The ability of the Allied nations to 
continue the war to a successful con- 
clusion depends upon willingness of 
the people of this continent to make 
fbod sacrifices which may become in- 
creasingly severe. The economies 
which the people at home are called 
upon to make are no less necessary 
than the sacidfices by the soldiers in 
the trenches. The efficiency of the Al- 
lied military forces will count for lit- 
tle unless the people at home are pre- 
pared to g»ive the*hi support by sharing 
their food resources with the people 
overseas, and ensuring that the Alllied 
populations be fed until the next har- 
vest. 

THE STARTING POINT 
OF CONSUMPTION 

Lies in Weak, Watery Blood— 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Make 
the Blood Rich, Red atid Pure. 

Weak, watery blood is the starting 
point of consumption. When your 
blood is in this condition your whole 
health declines. Your face becomes 
pale or sallow, your appetite fails, 
your heart jumps and flutters at the 
least exertion or excitement. You are 

; always weak and wretched and you 
lose interest in both work and amuse- 
ment. This is the point from which 
you may easily step into that hopeless 

' decline that leads to consumption and 
! the grave. What is needed to bring 
' back health, strength and energy is 
the new, rich red blood Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills actually make. In all the 
world of medicine there is no other 
tonic and blood builder like them, and 
all who feel weak, run-down or easily 
tired should lose no time in giving 
these pills a fair trial. They have 
transformed thousands of weak, hope- 
less men and women, boys and girls 

CLASPED BOMB TO BODY. 

-Awarded Officer Gave Life for Men- 
the Albert Medal. 

A remarkable story of an officer 
who hugged a burning bomb till it 
exploded and killed him rather than 
throw it aside and risk the lives of 
a number of men, is told in the Lon- 
don Gazette, which announces that the 
King has awarded the Albert Medal in 

HAS HAND-WEITTEN BIBLE. The Doctor Did Not 
Do Her Lasting Good 

Quebec Man Spent Over Twenty Years 
Preparing Wonderful Work. 

Hugh Russell, of Notre Dame de 
Grace, Que., is the reverent possessor 
of what is one of the most wonderful 
books in the world. It is a copy of the 
Bible written entirely in his own hand, 
and, as now bound, is not larger in 
size than the old style family Bible. 

Gold, “in recognition of the conspicu- | it is, beautifully written, too, bearing 
ous gallantry and self-sacrifice of t evidence in every word of an infinite 
Second Lieutenant Grey de Leche | patience and reverence, recalling the 
Leach, late of the 1st Battalion of the ^ork of a mediaeval monk. It is cer- 
Scots Guards.” | tainly a wonderful piece of caligraphy 

Lieutenant Leach was examining | throughout, 
bombs in a building in France on j Mr, Russell is very modest about Ms 
September 3, 1Ô16. Two non-com-1 achievement. “No, I am not a minis- ; 5,e root of my troubles, and made up 
missioned officers were also at work in ter,” he said. “I am only an ordinary „>• mind to try Dodd's Kldnoy Pills, 
the building when the fuse of one of commercial traveller—a knight of the 
the bombs ignited. Shouting a wa^n-1 road—but I was brought up by godly 
ing, he made for the door, carrying i parents, both of them living still in 
the bomb pressed close to his body, ' Montreal, and I have love for the 
but on reaching the door he found Book of Books. 
other ipen outside, so that he could not j “people should turn to the Bible to- 
throw the bomb away without expos- j day, and maybe my work may help a 
ing others to grave danger. , little bit in that direction. Yes, it is 

He continued, therefore to press the a sadly neglected book and some steps 
bomb to his body until it exploded, should be taken to have more atten- 

So Mrs. Jos. Roger Used Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. 

Popular New Brunswick Teacher Tells 

What Splendid Results She Got 

From Dodd's Kidney Pills. 

Elm Tree, Gloucester Co., N.B., Feb. 
lltli—(Speclail)—“When the doctor I 
consulted failed to do me any lasting 
good I decided that my kidneys were 

Electric Smelting In Canada. 
Not many years ago, the opinion 

prevailed in Canada that while electric 
smelting was interesting, the time was 
far distant when it would be put into 
practical operation. The situation, 
however, has radically changed. There 
are, at the present time, 32 Heroult 
electric furnaces in Canada and 22 
of other ^pes—in all 54 furnaces us- 
ing the electric process. These fur- 
naces have a capacity of 173,000 tons 
of iron and steel, 60,000 tons of ferro- 
silicon, and 8,000 tons of other ferro- 
alloys per annum. The British Forg- 
ings plant at Toronto has ten electric 
furnaces of the Heroult type and a to- 
tal capacity of 60 tons per heat, or 
about 72,000 tons per annum, making 

plant in the world. 

Klnard’s Xilnlment Ourea Oarffat In Cows 

mortally wounding him. U 

fore using Dodd’s Kidney Pills Is best 
told in her own words. 

“My trouble came from a strain,” 
she says, “ and I suffered for thirteen 

tion paid to the Book of Books, in ' months. 
Lieutenant Leach might easily have which this great conflict is assuredly ‘ Backache, heart flutterings, sciatica, 

saved his life by throwing the bomb foretold.” j neuralgia, nervousness, dizziness, and 

into strong, robust people. In proof of and Peking X"lter“ TVS‘\L ^oSl « ''’v 
kzx seGRing sHeiter, says tne omoiai Scotsman, began his work in 1894 and symptoms. 

oWience oT M^sT BreLTn Chari Andrew’s Day, Nov. j “I took 12 boxes of Dodd's Kidney expeiience oi Mrs. i. crennen, L-nari (have endangered the lives of those 30, 1916. 
in; or around the building. He sacri- ; The work was done in odd moments 
ficed his own life to save the lives of of leisure, although more than half of 

my mind to try Dodd’s Kidney 
“You may judge of the results when 

I tell you that I have not lost a day’s 
work as teacher during the past year.” 

That is the statement of Mrs. Joa. 
Roger, the well-known and popular 
teacher here. Just how ill she was be- J into* convenient places for spring work. I 

Wood should be hauled from the wood 

The beginning of the decline of 
    _     agriculture has been the beginning 

it the largest clectric-process steel ^ke decline of every nation, and 
the downfall of almost every nation 
has been the decline of the agricultural 
resources. 

While the ground is frozen is a good Kin»rd». tiniment Cure. Diphtueiiik 
time to get manure, lime, muck, etc.,'—    

FOB 8AI.2: 

•ton, Ont., who says:^—“Not only my- 
. self, but my friends think that had it 
not been for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
I would have filled a consumptive’s 
grave. My condition was. most seri- 
ous; my -blood seemed literally to 
have turned water; I was as pale as a 
sheet and became utterly unable to do 

: any housework or go about. I doctor- 
ed steadily for a long time but was 
growing Aveaker, and finally the doctor 
held out but little hope for my re- 
covery. It was thought that a trip 
might help me and I was taken to New 
Ontario. Those who saw me while on 

I my way did not think I would reach 
my journey’s end alive. After I reach- 
ed my destination a friend strong- 
ly urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and as of course I was anxious 
to regain health I did so. The pills 
were the first medicine I had taken 
which seemed to help me at all, and it 
was not long until I felt they were 

; doing me good. I continued their use 

to 

Others. j was done since the present war be- ' 
_..A_ . , 

j It is written in what Mr. Russell 
himself calls “a peculiar handwriting, 
almost half printing it.” It is perfectly Ï 
legible, and, says Mr. Russell, “with- j 
out making any boast, I would be will- ; 
ing, if I had money, to offer $100 for 
evei-y error or omission anyone could 
find in it.” There are altogether 1,987 

in present ' day battles. Roentgen’s pages, the New Testament taking up 
discovery, to which is credited a long 471 of these. There are double col- 
list of triumphs in re-establishing umns on each page. It was written in 
shattered and mutilated humanity sections of twenty-four pages each, 
among soldiers, was in danger of be- 

X-RAYS IN WAR. 

Low Percentage of Fatalities Due 
Its Use in Surgery. 

X-rays are playing an important 
part in the world war and to them is 
due in large measure the low percent- 
age of fatalities among the casualties 

Pills In all, and I can say for them that 
they have done me all that was 
claimed for them.” 

If you have any of the symptoms 
that troubled Mrs. Roger, ask your 
neighbors if Dodd’s Pills are not the 
remedy you are looking for. 

lot while the hauling is good. Manure 
should be put in piles in sufficient size 
to prevent freezing. 

MONEY ORDERS 
It is always safe to send a Dominion 

Express Money Order. Ftve dollars 
costs three cents. 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER IN WEST- 
ern Ontario. Doln» a good busi- 

ness. Death of owner places It on the 
market. A jçreat chance for a man with 
cash. Apply Box 82. Wilson I’ubllshlng 
Co.. Limited. Toronto. 

MJSCB^Z*AKSOTrS 

ing of little help to the Allies when 
the war began, as Germans ha^ a 
monopoly of the manufacture of the 
glass used in making the bulbs neces- 
sary for the projection of the rays. 
The drawback has been overcome by 
the ingenuity and energy of British, 

Our Dead Heroes. | 
Fortunate men! Your country lives | 

because you died Your fame is plac-1 
ed whei’e the breath of calumny can \ 
never reach it, where the mistakes of j 
a weary life can never dim its bright- j 
ness! Coming generations will rise up , 
and call you blessed.—Garfield. | 

An appeal is made to all sportsmen, 
farmers, boy scouts and all others in 
terested in wild life to feed the birds 
during the intensely cold weather 
when the ground is frozen and often 
covered with snow. The birds will eat 
any v/aste from the table, grain of all 
kinds, hay chaff or the sweepings from 
the barn floor, and suet wired in a 
tree will be eagerly eaten by any bird 
during the Cold weather. 

WELL EQUIPPED NEWSP.VPER 
and job printing plant In Eastern 

CJntarlo. Insurance carried $1.500. Will 
go for $1.200 on quick sale. Box 59. 
Wilson Publishing Co.. Ltd.. Toronto. 

TUMORS, LUMPS. ETC. 
and external, cured with- 

out pain by our home treatment. Write 
us before too late. Dr. Bellman Medical 
Co.. Limited. Colllngwood. Ont. 

/CANCER 
vy internal 

7///?/A® Granulated Eyelids^ 

HOII-OptO ftlF (llC LVCS 
jqiJRm5N«S>vart., ^ p,,. 

Eves. Eves Inflamed by 
Du«rand quickly 
îd bv Murine. Try it In 

Oocloi’s MetoiiiiiteiHl 

LEMONS WHITEN AND 
BEAUTIFY THE SKIN 

Fairville, Sept. 30, 1902, 
Make this beaufv lotion cheaply fjr Linirartit Co., Limited, 

your face, neck, arms and hands. ! Sirs,—We wisK to inform you 
At the cost of a small jar of ordiri' 

gladly, and began to feel hungry anU American scientists and 
soon after was able to move about the | ''*^^** 
house. Next I was able to go out of ’ 

ary cold cream one can prepare a full 
quarter pint of the most wonderful 
lemon skin softener and complexion 
beautifier, by squeezing the juice of Use of the X-rays begins in the 

doors and to help in the housework, ' two fresh lemons into a bottle con- 
and from that time on my progress ^ service. Slackers learn to taining three ounces of orchard white, 
was rapid, and in the end I was enjoy-! a^eged should be taken to strain the 
ing better health than I had ever done i disabilities disappeariin- through a fine cloth so no lemon 
before. There are many people who I , pulp gets in, then this lotion will keep 
can testify to the absolute truth of ' ^“taring a hos- months. Every woman 
these statements, and I feel I wouldhas generally a picture taken of j^j^ws that lemon juice is used to 
not be doing justice to your wonderful .u 
medicine if I did not make these facts by the rays 
known ” ■ every stage. If a foreign sub- 

You can get these pills through any "c’’® location is 
dealer in medicine or by mail at 50 I hundredth of an mch. In- 

cipient tuberculosis and internal dis- 
eases are diagnosed. Throat and di- 
gestive troubles are traced back to 
septic poisoning by decayed teeth 

cents a box^r six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. 

bleach and remove such blemishes as 
freckles, sallowness hnd tan and is 

that we consider your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT a very superior article, 
and we use it as a sure relief for sore 
throat and chest. When I tell you I 
would not be without it if the price 
was one dollar a bottle, J mean it. 

Yours tmly, 
CHAS. F. TILTON. 

MnrineEyeBemedySLiX'pâ'bîftîÎMSHSî 
Ey« Salve, in Tubes 25c. For Book of the Eyt — l^ree. 

Murine JEye Reused^ Co.« Chlcasod 

Tender plants that have been ex-, 
posed to frost should be handled care-; 
fully, thawing them out gradually. 
Sprinkling with cold water works well 

scribo Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
In the treatment of eye troubles and to 
strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 
refund guaranty by all druggists. 

lish 

All the Exercise He Needed. 

The cobblor's shop in a small Eng- 
village was the gathering place 

A CORN 

WITHOUT PAIN 
i; 

WATERWORKS CONTROL. 
when a dental radiologist is in charge jjT,to the face, neck, arms and 
of the projection. hands. It is marvelous to smoother. 

Not only do X-rays disclose defects, rough, red hands. 
I but they holp to repair them, even in- ^    ' 
I eluding a soldier’s heart. 

the ideal skin softener, whitener and of several old men who were listening 
beautifier. 1 to the conversation of a young foot- 

Just try it! Get three ounces of . bail player. When the athlete asked 
orchard white at any drug store and i ome of the old men if he had ever 
two lemons from the grocer and make ' Played football, the veteran replied: ^ 

■ ~ ■  Nay, lad, I’ve never played at none 
of them athletic games 'cept domin- 
oes.” 

up a quarter pint of this sweely fra- 
grant lemon lotion and massage it 

Continuity Needed to Ensure Efficient 
Management. 

Under our somewhat clumsy sys 
tern of municipal administration, the 'U/1MTCP H AkD AM R.A RV ' Aipine Warriors Who Wear 
waterworks of a.city or town is usual-1 "Haï'” vl« l>aDl| tinctivc Blue Uniform 

i THE BLUE DEVILS OF FRANCE. 

Dis- 

lymianaged by .a «peeial committee of 
the council, composed, in most in- 
stances, of business men with little 
knowledge of the essential require- 
ments of a waterw'orks system. Effi- 
cient management is rare unless a 
competent engineer is permanently 
employed. As the- committee is elecK 

The winter season is a hard one ' The French chasseurs alpins, other- 
on the baby. He is more or less wise known as the Blue Devils, are 
confined to stuffy, badly ventilated physically stalwart, thick-legged, 
I'ooms. It is so often stormy that the somewhat shoj't men. In the ordinary 
mother does not get him out in the course of their war-time duties they 
fi*esh air as often as she should. He ascend mountain heights that, in timee 
catches colds which rack his little of peace, scarcely a human being dare 

ed anrlually under the vvard system, : system; his stomach and bowels get invade, and they defend these-heights 
its membership is constantly- chang-! of order and he becomes peevish in the bitterest days of nvinter. Al- 
ing,' and frequently the position is ! cross. To , guard against this the though they have been posted in vari- 
sought in order to obtain special ad- ; niother should keep box of Baby’s ous parts of the front, it has been 
vantages for-partieularneighborhoods. ! '^’^blets in the house. They their particular duty to guard the 

There are so many objections to 'the stomach and bowels and passes through the mountain chains on 
the committee system as applied to I break up colds. They, are sold by the eastern frontier of France. When 
the waterworks department that, in or by mail at 25 cents their generals i^efer to them in the or- 
al! the larger cities, the tendency is to ^ box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- devs of the clay it is always as the 
abolish it ard to substitute a commis- ! Brockville, Ont. : diables bleus, and even the Germans 
sion therefor. There is everything to ' ,, ] . know them by that name, 
be said in favor of the commissioner ■ Recent Collection for the Prison- Their uniform is as peculiar to 
plan, since, not only is the work in the War. ‘ them as are the kilts to a Highland 
highest degree technical, but, in a de- I i regiment. The ordinary poilu in the 
partment which so intimately concerns ' appeal which was made some army of France wears a sky-blue imi- 
the health and safety of the people, ! by the Prisoners of War form, which speedily fades and as- 
bi-partizanship and the interplay of; Society^ asking for^aid the suffer- sûmes the role of protective coloring; 

Minard’s Iilniment Cures Blstemner. 

Orange and grapefruit marmalade 
can be made a little at a time » all 
through the winter. 

When boiling meat put a wire tea- 
pot standard in the kettle and the 
meat will not burn. 
Avith some. 

Cincinnati man tells how to dry | 

up a'Corn or callus so it Jifts | 

off with fingers. | 

— O O O 0—0— o —o—o — o—o—o—o 

You corn-pestered men and women 
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes 
that nearly IdMed you before, says.this 
Cincinnati authority, because a few 
drops of freezoiie applied directly on a 
tender aching corn/or callus, stops 
soreness at once and soon the corn or 
hardened callus loosens so it can be 
lifted off, root and all, A^ithout pain. 

A small bottle of freezone costs very 
little at any drug store, but will posi- 
tively take off every hard or soft corn 
or callus. Tliis should be tried, as it 
is inexpensive and is said not to irri- 
tate the surrounding skin. 

If your druggist hasn’t any freezone 
tell him to get a small bottle for you 
from his wholesale drug house, it is 
fine stuff and acts like a chann every 
time. 

Rheumatic Pains I 
J Are relieved in a few day» by ^ 
•) taking 30 drops of Mother Selgel's 
($ Syrnpaftermealsandonretiring. ^ 
$ It dissolves the lime and acid ^ 
^ accumulation in the muscles and 

joints so these deposits can be «D 
^ expelled, thus relieving pain and ^ 
0) soreness. Seigel’s Synip, also (« 

known as “Extract of Roots,” •) 
? containsnodopenorotherstrong ^ 
^ drug^to kill or mask the pain of 
(• rheumatism or lumbago, it re* ^ 
^ moves the cause. 50c. a bottle ^ 
A at drùggists. n 

ACID-STOMACH IS DANGEROUS 
MOST FREQUENT CAUSfe-OF 

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA. 
You must neutralize the acid in your stomach, says Doctor, 

or give up eating sweets, meats, potatoes and salads 
and quit drinking tea, coffee or liquor. 

Alarming increase in dyspepsia and storpach disorders is largely due to too 
much rich food, and the widespread use of so-called digestive 

tablets and pills which give only temporary relief at the 
expense of ruining the stomach later on. 

FIERY RED FACES 
and HANDS 
Quickly Soothed 
asd Healed by 

Ciitienra 
Trial Free 

Bathe freely 
with Cuticura 
Soap and hot 
water, dry and i 

gently apply 
Cutienra Oint- 
ment. U.se night and morning. 

For pimples, rediiess, roughness, 
itching and irritation, dandruff, itching 
scalp and falling hair, red, rougli hands 
and baby raslies, itchiugs and chafings, 
these fragrant, super-creamy emollients 
are wonderfully effective. 

Sample Each Free by Mail. Address 
post-card: “Cuticura, Dept.N, Boston, 
U. S. A.** Sold throughout the world. 

local politics should have no place. In men imprisoned in Germany, has'the chasseurs alpins have remained 
the smaller cities and towns, where ' ^ ^ response both disappoint- faithful to the deeper hue. Both offi- 
the^cost of employing a commissioner j gratifying. The disappoint- cers and men wear tam-ovshanters, 
is out of the question, a permanent 
unpaid board has a very great advant- 
age over the committee plan. 

The best way is to consult a reliable 
stomach specialist or take a little 
ordinary blsnrated magnesia—nothing 
else—to neutralize stomach . acidity 
and thereby remove the cause of your 
stomach distress. 

The PoQson Mind. 
Stories of germ-laden balloons that 

floated across the lines from the Ger 

A Delicate Woman. 

“Will,” said one of the humorous 
eharâctei*s in Everybody’s Magazine, 
“my wife is one in a million. She gets 
up in the morndn’, milks seven COAVS 

and gets bteakfagt for ten hard-work- 
in’ men before six o'clock.” 

“She nuig’t be a very robust Avimian,” 

said the commercial ti’aveler who 
happened to be present.. 

“No, straiiger, she ain't strong; she 
is more pale and delicate-like. If that 
■woman was only strong, T don't know 
the work .she couldn’t dol” 

volunteers in the ambulance service 
who have just returned to the United 
States. 

Crimson colored toy balloons are 
the favorite instrument of unofficial 
communication with the Allies in the 
trenches Avhen the Teutons have de- 
pressing news to make known. Re- 
cently circulars printed in French and 
sent across the front told of the inac- 
tion of the Russians and of the re- 
verse of the Italian arms. 

It has been discovered, however, it 
is said, that the little red-colored mes- 
sengers frequently carry deadly germs 
intended to breed epidemics, and now 
no soldier is permitted to touch one 
of these balloons until it has been sub- 
jected to a careful examination by a 
member of the Medical Corps. 

-, Shur-Gain 

Fertilizer 

Incurable case of stomach trouble. 
Thei^fore be very careful wliat you 
take. The best way is to consult a 
reliable stomach specialist or take a 
little ordinary bisurated magnesia-- 

ment arides; from the fuet that   j nothing else—to correct the stomacli . , , , * I decorated with a small post horn; put a tea.spoonful of hydrochloric acidity, and thereby remove the cause 
many congregations have shown that hence the name of their field news- \ acid in your mouth, hold it l^ere five j of your complaint. i 
they ha\’’e no interest in this niatter; j pape^.^ ^he Diable au Cor. j minutes and all the tissues will be j jf you have an acid stomach, you 
out of nearly two thousands churches | q^he chasseui’s have their own par- : burned and inflamed. Yet you go ■ must*confine yourself to a diet of milk 
in the province more than nineteen ! ticular march and nna flatr for «11 around with a glassful or more of this ^ auid eggs, or if you wish to eat such 
hundred have taken no part in the ef- ' their sixtv seUn battulinn<! Faeh articles of food as meat, potatoes, sal- : uieir sixty seven oattaiions. Lacn wonder whv vour stomach : ads, sweets or rich foods or gravies, or 

drink beer, Avines, liquoi*s, tea or cof- 
fee, you must take a teaspoonful of 
bisurated magnesia Immediately after 
eating to neutralize ihe acidity. Sta- 
tistics show that 90 per cent, of the 
people who have dyspepsia and indi- 
gestion have an excess of acid, and 
that this is the real cause of their. 
trouble. 

Keep the acid neutralized at all I 
times by the free use of bisurated , 
magnesia so tliat it no longer inflames 
the stomach walls, eat slowly and : 
masticate your foo<l iJioroiighly, and i 
your stomach will soon get well of its i 

,,..C uie uc-, 9" ^ t^ose few ^ eorps in turn has the honor of guard- ^ burns and hurts and your food will not 
, man front have been related bv mem- ' ^ aPPeal for , ing this sacred emblem, and it is tak digest'. And when you put food Into an 
Ibers of a party of eighteen American; ^ S"'®" WLII SO open a hand ; en to the bedside of dying chasseurs acid stomach, the acid simply “ 
I . . . *1 . . . t.har 1'hAiv snh.^piMnr.iAn? T.ao-/'rnp>r with J-T 2.. I.î__ 1 KîIIIOæ wUh tno «wiapt.e rriMtJS that their subscriptions, together with for them to kiss, 

some from individuals w'ho have been |    
touched by the need, and several from ' Quelling tlie Panic., 
different branches of the Red Cross | one night at a theatre some scene 
Society, amount in all to nearly three, ry took Are and a very perceptible 
thousand dollars. This ris a large I 
sum to come from so few gi’oups. 
The committee of the Society still 
hopes to increase it by begging to 
have the matter considered once more 
by those who until now have given 
no help. The men are hungry, 
some of them starving, and w'e in 
Canada have so muc|i. Can we not 
spare something for them? 

Water window plants sparingly dur- 
ing cold weather. 

bines wiUi the sweets, meats an-d pota- 
^ toes you eat and the tea, coffee and 
j liquors you drink, and makes a lot 
• more acid. ' 
{ Next, the acid may eat into your 
stomach Avails, producing a stomach 
ulcer or cancer, and only half the 
cases of stomach ulcer ever get well 
under the most skillful treatment; the 

; others, sooner or later, all die, and 
■ stomach cancer practically always 
means death in a year at most. But 

TO ALL WOMEN 
WH1_AREILL 

This Woman Recommends 
bydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 

table Compound:—Her 
Personal Experience. 

McLean, Neb.—“ X want to recom- 
mend Lydia E, Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound to all 
women who suffer 
from any functional 
disturbance, as it 
has done me more 
good than all the 
doctor’s medicine. 
Since taking it I 
have a fine healthy 
baby girl and ha've 

A “spare” plum pudding, cooked and 
put away, should on no account be re- 
boiled; steam it. 

The Fiji group of islands, which 
were annexed by Great Britain in 
1874, number 220, all oi volcanic 
origin. '.-A-.V, 

odor of burning alarmed the specta- 
tors. A panic seemed to be imminent, 
when an aotoi* appeared on the stage. 

“La<Hes and gentlemen,” he said. 
“oom-pose yourselves. There is no 
danger.” ; this is not all. The acid in your slom- ! own acco-rd. 

The audience did ii'Ot seem reas-jach passes on into the intestines, up-| Bisurated magnesia is absolutely ' _ \j u -i 
sxn*ed. jsets them and disarranges your liver, harmless. It is genemlly prescribed ' McLean, Nebraska. 

»nd B'ADtiiftmftii * SO that you mav soon require a serl-, by physicians to be taken in teaspoon- | This famous root and herb remedy, 
i-ha. >rfo4ncr \ opei-aüou Avîth Ü16 suTgeon’s knife ■ ful doses immediately after eating or ; Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- to tne necessity stones or appendicitis. | w'henever you have any distress from • pound, has been restoring women of 
of the occasion, confound it all—do Generally when people have sour or ; excess acid; but It may be used In 
you think If there was any danger I’d * 
be here?” ^ 

gained in health and 
strength. My ht» 
band and I both 
praise your med- 
icine to all suffering 

-Mrs:'JOHN KOPPELMANN, R. 

The ^nic collapsed. 

acid belclüng or eructations, heart- 
bum, or a burning sensation at the 
pit of the stomach or other symptoms 
which indicate stomach acidity, they 

r> n., J . 3 . . ;take some advertised digestive pills or Callas and the hatoy bulbs ,n pots ^ 
hyacinths, tulips, daffodils, etc., must druggist. Such remedies may give 
not be permitted to dry out at this temporary relief, but if you go on fill- 
season. Keep the soil in the pots ing your stomach Avitb a lot of drugs 
moist. yon may get to the point after a while 

  lAvhen no food of any kind will stay 
Uiwd'. Liniment Cure. Coiû.. Eto. ““ stomach, and you will bave au 

much larger quantities and much more 
frequently with perfect safety. 
' Be sure to obtain bisurated mag- 

nesia and not some other fonn of 
magnesia, as other forms are used as 
laxatives and as mouth washes, but 
they have not the same power for 
neuti*aliziug stomach acidity, which 

by bisui-ated 

America to health for more than forty 
' years anu it will well pay any woman 
who suffers from displacements, in- 
flammation, ulceration, irregularities, 
backache, headaches, nervousness or 
*‘the blues” to give this successful 
remedy a trial. 

For special suggestions in regard to 
our ailment write Lydia E. Pinkham 

Mass. The result Is possessed by bisurated magnesia, i ^ledicine Co Lynn, 
which is Inexpensiye and can ea,sily its long esperienceia at your.ervice. 
be obtained from any reliable drug , " ^ 4f    
sttire. j ISSUE Nc. 7.—’18. 
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ÎKV THE MAI’I.E TUEES 
The grratest possible proiiuction 

this year ni maple sxruj) and maple 
5’.';ar is urged. j 

THE DKAFTIdES 
.Some of lhe draftees a’c already in 

England. Many more are on their 
wij to the “big adventure.'’ 

'riVIN'G SATISFACTION 
In the course of his annouiiceœents 

ta St. Finnan’s Cathedral, or. Sunday ' observ 

UitMSVh: .Si'OW UUO.M ROOK 
With a perceptible ^hange in the 

vre.'th^r. it becomes necessary to in- 
sure the saict'. < f pedestrians, es- 
pecially on our nuiii; tlu.roughia.re.s, 
to rc'covc all ieiedes a;i(i snote from 
t!;e roo-rs oi store.s and other bnild- 
ing.s abattina i;;e wa.lks. An ounce 
of prevention is worth a pound of 
cure. 

THE HEATLK.S.S I).\V.« ORDER 
The licalless days order was well 

Mexcindr;?. and through- 
last, Rev. C. F. Gauthier remarked 
that the newly inaugurated envelope j 
system was giving entire satisfaction. ! 

AT DALHOUSIE MILLS 
There will be no service in Dalhou- 

»ie .Mills and Cote St. George Pres- 
byterian Churches until Sunday, Mar. 
.Jtd, when Rev. Geo. D. Campbell, of 
Oo'adcn, will preach. 

out Gleng.'.ry ceneiMlly, but it has 
not grcatl;- relieved the .situation in 
regard to sc.irciiy of coal. Factories 
and stores were closed Saturday and 
Monday and the tow'll presented a 
regular Indiday appearance. 

LIGHTS OFF AT 
ELEVEN O’CLOCK. 

In compliance with the orders is- 
sued by our town fathers, the fights ' 
are turned ofi now nightly at eleven ; 
o-’clock, excepting on Saturday wdien 1 
they remain on till twelve 

.S.T LEDUC’S STORE 

; .STOCK RALSERS 
Will find that the careful u.se of 

: Sabadilla, IlellelKiro, Insect Powder, 
I Chloride of Lime, Formaldhyde, Con- 
i dition Powder. Carbolic Acid. Cattle 
; Wash, is very prolitablc. Mcl.ei.ster's 
, Drug -Store make.s a specialty of these 

lines for farmers and stock raisers. 

other day. “Unless you are able to 
send the Allies at' least 75,000,000 
bushels of wheat over and above what ! 
you have exported up to January 1, 
and in addition to the,total export- 
able surplus from Canada, I cannot 
take ilie res|>onsibility of assuring i 
our people that there will be lood ! 
enough to win the war." 

NO DEFINITE RULING 
,\.S YET; 

The Department of Food Conlroi 
as yet has not made a definite rul ng 
with respect to price of war grade 
flour. Mills have Inken the initiative 
in tlic matter and have agreed to sell 
on the basis of $11.10 carload lots 30 
days, or $11 spot cash for Manitoba 
fiour Ontario points. Mill feeds are 
i;'. very active, demand owing to prac- 
tical shutting oF, of supplies from. 
Western so'urces. Prices on new' crop 
corn permit of jower prices in com 
flour, liominy.grits and pearl hominy. 
Rolled oats continue in strong mar- 
ket, due largely to difficulty in get- 
ting supplies of grain from the West. 

C ATTLE ON FRF.F. 1,1ST 
Following a meeting of the Cabinet. 

Council last week, it was stated thatj 
,, ,, , , (lie uropo.sed order placing cattle on! Grit, Oyster Shell, Bee Scrap and j y,, ^. ^,,,,5' 1 

Poultry Remedies, also Coarse Salt -nm order in council has! 
uock Salt and Cali Meal (Grow FaS., -ypp,, oy the Governor-1 

and is. therefore not yet 
nilieiaily pa.sswl. Details, it is an-| 
nounced, a. ill rot he available til! 

J I, 1 A r\ la V I not vet 1: aad Royal Purple) sold at moderate : 
prices at J. E. Leduc’s, Station. 414; officie!!v 

Mr. F. T. Costello was a visitor to 
Cnriiwall this week. 

Miss .loe Chisholm spent the week 
cud at her home In l.ochiel. 

I’te. Ulrich of Ottawa, spent Wed- 
nesday and Thursday in towui. 

Mi.ss .Mice Campbell, Ottawa, spent 
Sunday at her home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Chisholm of St. 
Raphaels, were in town yesterday. 

Mrs. W. .Spry and children of Ken- 
ora, Ondi., are the guests this week of 
Mrs. S., Larosc. j 

Miss Una Cameron rèturaed home ’ 
on Monday after spending some davs 
with friends in Ottawa; ' 1 

Mrs. D. E. MacRae and little dau- ^ 
.ghter are spending a few days with ’ 
friends in Toronto and Guelph. ; 

Mrs. Donald MacKay, Kenyon St.,* 
was the hostess at a very enjoyable 
card party on Monday afternoon-. ; 

• * * 

The Misses .Annie and May McPhec, 
of Montreal, spent the week end w'ith 
their mother, Airs. Arch. MePhee. 

.Miss Theodora McDonald of Mont- 
real. visited her mother, Mrs. D. A. 
McDonald, cm Saturday and Sunday. I 

Mrs, A. 0. Snell, of -Montn.il, was, 
in town tor the week end ,hc viictt 
of Mrs. AlcCormick, F.lgin .Stccoi. j 

Mr. R. McG ll,vray of the Bank of 
Ottawa staF, visited his mother, Mrs 
D. W; McGilKvray, Ottawa St., this j 
week. . I 

Mr. Dan McMillan and Miss K, B. 
McMillan of McCrimmon, spent Wed- 
nesday with their sister, Mrs. Alt. I 
Seguin. | 

• * * - I 
Miss Constance Noad of Maryvale. 

Abbey, Glen Nevis, is spending’ the 
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. S. Noad. 

^I.eading Mechanical Stoker I). J. 
^McDonell, of the Royal Navy, is in 

tow'ii this week on a short leave which 
he is enjoying with his many old 
friends. Mr. Mcbonell is a son of Mr. 
Duncan McDonell, no wat Kenora for- 
merly of Alexandria, 

The Misses Mae and Sarah McDon- 
ald of Montreal, spent the recent holi 
days with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. McDonald, Eig. 

THE SAD STORY 
OF THE STRUGGLE 

FOR LIFE 
is frequently revealed in these war 
times even in this well-to-do Province. 
Hard enough to be poor—still worse 
to be sick and poor. 

The lot of the consumptive is a spe- 
cially trying one. Only recently a 
family v.-a.s discovered living in two 
small room.', over a store. At one time 
they had occupied a comfortable home 
but the father took sick and had to 
give up work. 'With the savings all 
gone, they were forced to Sell the fur- 
niture to buy food. tVhen the man 
was found to be a consumptive, this 
was the opportunity of the Muskoka 
Free Hospital to bring relief so that 
not .only would the stricken husband 
have a ■winning chance for life, but 
more desirable still, the wife and chil- 
dren should be removed from danger 
of contracting the disease. Under skil- 
ful guidance the home was cleaned up 
and the family temporarily provided 
for. It is now reported that the patient 
Is doing well, ■with every chsmee of 
recovery. 

This is the great work carried on by ] 
the Muskoka Free Hospital wbldi is ; 
now appealing for help, , 

Contributions may be sent to W. J. 
Gage. Cbairman, 84 Spadina Avenue, 
Toronto, or Geo. A. Bel^ Secretar)^ 
Treasurer, 223 College St, Toronte. 

—I i 

Miss Katie McKay of Otta-w-a, was' 
at her home here over the week end. 1 

NO FRIl.L.S ON MEN’.S DUDS 
Convention of clothing makers have 

kist decreed tliat there are to he no 
■frills on men’s duds this year. Still 
lUr three years a lot e-t real n-.çr. have 
ix’-en wearing clothes with no iril.s. 

- « • 

later. 

NEWSPAPER ON MARKET 
U. S. Pelton, proprietor of the .St : “®al..i c, 

Lawrence News, a weekly nc-.vspapei : 
published at Iroquois, is in iU-health I 
and is seeking rest on-medlcal advicei 

, .M.P.’s WANT INCREA.SE 
rhe Ottawa f.ver.iim .I'ournai says 

j ih.et member;-, of rarl-aincnt will make 
a coinaud n-vx, scss.on :or an incr-r-a-sed 
S"ss;oiu.l mdemiji'iv. i nev claim that 
under present cond.tions onlv m-’e 0: 

iiord to spena a .session 
1 llie present indemnity 

It is reported that the News 
scquently on the market. 

'-I 

A LIVELY TOPIC 
The coal situation has been the 

principal topic of conversation about 
town during the past few days, an 
evidence of the deep consideration the' 
public is giving this vital matter. 

OVERSEAS VOTE FEB. 2S, 
Returns oi the overseas military 

.ittd naval vote are expected to reach 
Ottawa on or about Feb. 2.S, The 
counting of the North American vote 
is expected to be completed about the' at night, finishing his duties ny Ian- 
same date. 

-iUST HOW MANY 
The \ear 191$ finds the great war 

at its crisis. How many people ap- 
preciate just what that means to the 
English speaking w-orld? ,\nd how 
raaiiv in Canada especially, it may 'oe 
QSked, appreciate it? There are’evi- 
dences that a number do not. If hav- 
ing meatless days and heatless days 
serves to bring us to a proper sense 
they will accomplish a good purpose. 

QUIET SARCASM 
A farm hand who had woclc-td every 

day in the week from dawn ,ill late 

REPAIRING LINE 
Employees of the Bell Telephone 

>Go., undei the supervision of Mr. J. 
Harkness, arc in town this week 
while making necessary repairs on the 
main line between Montreal and To- 
ronto. 

RINK OPEN 
In compliance with the order is- 

sued by the Fuel Controller, Alexan- 
der Rink will hereafter not be open 
on Mondays. .Skating nights are 
therefore, Tuesday, Wednesday, Fri- 
day and Saturday. 

HORSES SHIPPED 
A carload of what represented a 

fine string of horses was shipped from 
she station here, to an eastern point, 
the forepart of the week. Messrs. Me 
Gaig Bros, were the buyers. 

A THOUSAND TRACTORS 
The Federal Government has pur- 

c chased a thousand Ford Traictors and 
secured an option on a thousand more 
to sell to farmers at cost plus freight 
cotaUing about eight hundred dollars 
each. 

VERY .SEASO-NABLE 
Such as Creosote and Cod Liver 

OÜ. Hypophosphites, Asperin, Cod 
Liver Compound, Menthol Cough Bal- 
sam, Wampole’s Oil, Laxacold, La- 
grippe ’I’ablets and dozens of other 
■reuiedies for the lungs, coughs 
yolds at McLeister’s Drug Store 

and 

war 
3iG SURPLUS CLAIMED 

Ii^hri'c .and a half years 
timiv which called for many unusual 
•iisbursements, Cniario piled 'jp a 
surplus of over tlirce m'lllon dollars, 
including a net surplus of $1,751,374 
for 1917, the biggest in the history 
■jf the Province. 

tern light, went to the facuier’at the 
end of the month and said: ‘ I’.m go- 
ing to quit. You promis-jd me a 
steady job of work.’’ “Well, haven’t 
you got one?’’ was the astouisied re- 
ply. “ No,’’ replied the woiker. 
“There are three or four hours every 
night I doa’t have anything to do ex- 
cept fool away my time sleeping.” 

ENTERTAINED FRIENDS 
Prior to the advent of the lenten 

season, on Monday evening, Mr. and 
Mrs. Adclor Gagnon, -1th Kenyon, 
were host and hostess of what proved 
to be one of the most pleasant even- 
ings spent in that neighborhood in 
years, when upwards of eighty friends 
accepted of their hospitality. The 
following evening Mr, and Mrs. A. 
Proulx, station, entertained in their 
usual hospitable manner a coterie of 
friends. 

AN ENJOYABLE DANCE 
'The dance in the Armouries, on 

Friday evening, under the auspices of 
the Ried Cross Society, as was expec- 
ted, attracted a large number of 
those who indulge in such pastime. 
The music was excellent and the floor 
waxed to a turn. Major Neil Mac- 
donald, the guest of the evening made 
a short address on tlie war game, in 
which he brought out the facts that 
the lads overseas representing Eas- 
tern Ontario, had by their brave 
deeds and example, on many occas- 
ions proven their worth. 

Mr. Sandy Fraser of Dunvegan, was [ 
■a business visi'or to towm, on Tuesday ■ 

Major J. .-V. Cameron spent ti'.e lat- 
ter part .0; last w''e'i; at the Capital. 1 

Mrs. Cha.s. Saoourin, oi Greenfield,! 
spent Wednesday v.ith ■fiends in town' 

.Miss Sadie McIntosh of Montreal, 
w'as with relatives here over the week 
end. !• 

Master Irving Lenney of the A.H.S. 
visited at his lior.ie in’ Yars over the 
week end. 

Mr. J: J. McDonald, Glen Robert- 
son, was a busincs.s visitor to town 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. F. Leslie ol Ottawa, w'as a 
visitor to town during the early part 
oi the week. 

-Miss Annie G. MePhee of Ottawa, 
spent a few days with her mother Mrs 
•James MePhee. 

Mr. Angus A. McMillan of McCrim- 
mon, did business in town on Wednes- 
day. 

Miss Susie Bait, of Ottawa, was in 
town over Sunday, the guest of Mrs. 
Arch. MePhee. 

The Misses Penelope Chisholm, of 
Ottawa, and Margaret T. Chisholm of 
ATontreal, were the guests of Ylrs. ! 
Duncan D. Mcl’hee for the week end. i 

' • ■ I 
Mrs. R. _McI.cnr.an of .\vonmore and ; 

her s'ster. Mrs. W. Winteringham, of. 
Ca’l;, le, Sask.. visited at the home of 
Mi.ss Mo’-'r’S''n, Bishop Street, last 
week. ! 

Yliss .Sadie McCuaig of Kirk Hill, j 
visited h;-r aunt, .Miss Morrison, Bis-! 
hop Street, lust week. On her returnj 
she visited Glen Sandlield friends. i 

BOYS FIGHT ( IGAUETTKS 

The Collegiate Inslitute Boys' Club j 
of ,St. Thomas, is i'.c'aind a movement ! 
to stamp out cigarette smoking which i 
it is declared, is heeon-.ing too preva- I 
lent among high school students thr- 
oughout the c'oui’.trv. ■ 

I 

Into the Dark Corners 
Let îîie spirit of cleanliness -vvliich means 
Sunlight Soap—penetrate eYcrywliuj t with 
its magical powers for making evuiything 
clean and sweet. There is no cleanser so 
universally used—so well liked—so com- 
pletely trusted as 

Sunlight Soap 
with its .SvS.OOO guarantee of pnritv. 

yf// Qy ,\'!S sell 
Soaù 

V.:. 

f.r: nfhi'i 4. /.iifiift'd, 

li 

B^i 

1 

GLENGARRY TEAM 
JUDGING IN TORONTO, 

Messrs. .Joseph and Ambrose Ken- 
aedy and -lohn Gauthier, the Glen- 
gar’rv TeU'ii who wan the Peter White 
Cup at the Annual I.ive Stoc'x Ju-dg- 
ipg Competition held at Kemptville, 

.laiiuary last, iett on Wednesday 
for Toronto where they will compete 
at the Union Stock Yards against 
fciic York County Team for the Cham 
pionship of Ontario and the 
Cup put up by the Union Stock 

, , , ; Yards, 'i'iiey were accompanied to 
< the Queen Cite iiv Mr. I'. Ê. MacRae 

POUND OF MEAT A WEEK j District Representative. 
The newest food order of Lord ... 

^ Rhondda provides that civilians in 
Great Britain shall be restricted to ' THAWLESS MONTHS 
line pound of meat a week, which they i December had notbaw, nor did .fan- 
will receive on presentation of rat ion j' uary. Perhaps the weather man will 
cards at butcher shops or in go'-tau-' relent this month, in view of Ms past 
jants. I severity and Ute fuelless days, and 

I furnfs* miMer weather. 

Major Neil Macdonald, who is en-' 
joying a well earned leave of absence 
in Canada, spent the current week in, 
town and zezeived the glad liand irom’ 
many friends, ! 

Mr. I’cter Sa'nourin arrived home 
fQim the Hospital, Montreal, last! 
week, .where he underwent an opera-J 
tion. His many friends hope tor his 
rapid recovery. 

Mrs. (Ilev.) D. A. McCuaig and lit- 
tle daughter, Margaret, of Carp, Ont. 
who were here attending the funeral 
of the late Mrs. Duncan P. McMillan, 
are now visiting Kirk Hill friends. 

Mrs. Donald J. Cuthbert of Thessa- 
lon. Ont., arrived in town the latter 
part of last week to visit her father, 
Mr. D. McDonald, Kenyon St., who 
we regret to state, is indisposed. 

Mr. and Mrs. .11 Walsh of Hunting- 
don, and Mrs. Kane of Mount Pleas- 
ant, Mich., arrived in town this week! 
to visit their mother, Mrs. R. Finn,' 
who is seriously ill. j 

Miss Marjorie Macdonald of -Apple| 
Hill and her guest, Mrs. N. L- Spry, | 
of Kenora, attended the Euchre here; 
on Tuesday. They were accompanied; 
home by Mrs. Spry’s brother, D. J.; 
McDonell, of Kenora, hut now of the' 
Royal Navy. j 

f The many Glengarry friends of| 
Lieut. .1. Leo McDonald, who served'. 
several months in the trenches and' 
had been wounded, will learn with! 
pleasure that he has returned to his' 
home at Greenfield, on leave of ab- 
sence. 

ATTENTION! 
Sick. Women 

tknes your health sho’ your first 
To do your duty during these tj^ng 

18 your health should be 
consideration. These two women 
tdl how they found health. 

Hellam, P».—“I took Lydia B. Pinkham’s fTegf- 
etable Compound for female troubles and a dis- 
placement. I felt all run down and was very weak. 
I had been treated by a physician without results, 
so decided to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compodnd 

. fe ■ " ■ ■ ■ a trial, and felt batter right away. I am keeping bouse 
siBce last April and doing all my housework, where before 
I was unable to do any work. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound Is certainly the best medlctns a woman ean 
takewhealntblsoondltlom I give yoin^ennlsslon to publish 
this totter."—ICra. B. B. OSUXLORI, B. Ko. 1, Hellam, Pa. 

Lewell, inch.—“I snileied from cramps and dragginc 
down paln^ 'wu Irregular and bad female weakness and 
dlsplaeisiaent. I began to take Lydia B. Hakkam's Vege- 
table Oosapoond wUeh gave me relief at once and restored 
myhisith. I tbeold like to recommend LydiaB.Plnkham*t 
rissndtne to an rafferlngwomea who are troubled in a simi- 
lar wsjr.**—lbs. Buss HxDc,B.Ke.S, BoxS8,Lewelklbeh. 

Why Not Try 

IYDIAE.PIN1 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 

UfMA E.MNKHAM MCDiCINC CO. LVNN.MASS. 

TO TRUCK OR TgADE 
CRY SHELVED 

Wheat, flour, cattle and tract ,ts 
sre among the things on which the 
duty has reccutly been removed, lar- 
gely to benefit the people of Wesbera 
Canada. The no-truck-or-trade cry of 
Till is vprv ancient history to-day. 

THE NEED IS URGENT 
How urgent is the need for food j 

among the Allies is further emphasiz- 
ed by the very frank appeal cabled 
by Lord Rhondda, the British Food 
Controller, to Mr. Hoover, Food Ad‘ 
ministrator for the United States the j 

Yes-ray dear 
Lifebuoy Healthy 
Soap is most re- 
freshing, cleansing 
and healthful after 

the day's work." 

The cream of oils 
it contains is soot’n- 
ing and healing as 
well as cleansing, 
while its miid car- 
bolic solution means 
no germs. The odor 
proclaims Lifebuoy 
an honest Soap—it 
vanishes immediate- 
ly after use. 

All grocers cell 

LIFEBUOY 
HEALTHY 

SOAP 
msammssm 

Oatmeal as Food 
Dr. lohnson's famous gibe that! 

“oatmeal is a food used for humans j 
In Scotland and tor horses elsewhere’’ i 
will soon he entirely out of .late, for' 
the war and the food conservation, 
movement help to bring oats into its 
own again as a food for h'aman beings j 
Oatmeal has never gone out of fash-' 
ion .as a breakfast dish, and to-day, 

'old recipes tor oat cakes, oat biscuit, 
and .scones .are being resurrected from! 
cook hooks of a generation ago. We 
may eat oats without feeling that we 
.are violating food pledges. We raise 
from one billion to one billion five mil 
lion biishi.ls of oats In theUnited Sta- 
tes every year and there shouUf be 
enough to go around. Moreover, cats 
is .more nutritious than wha.at. f'at- 
meal contirins 1,800 calories per lli,! 
as against 1,670 calores in a !h of 
whole wheat flour. The far.-ners say. 
that they are going to 1)6 short of 
labor next spring, not only because of 
the drafting of men for our armies, : 
but also because high wa_ges .ire lur- 
ing hundreds of thousands of w orkeis 
Into mimition plants, shipyards and: 
other Indus-trial lines. Th^scrious-: 
nes’ of the situation must not be min j 
tmfzed. The weeks and months fly; 
past in these times 0! war and stress! 
and before the country realizes whatj 
has happened spring will have come, 
and our opportunity ‘or a bumper! 
production of food crop.s will have! 
passed. Tt will av-all us nothing toi 
raise millions of men or billions of 
dollars if next year’s harvest does! 
not produce food enough for ourselves! 
and our Allies for the winter of 1918-' 
1919,—Rrom the Idaho Statesman. 1 

‘Ihere's 
COMFORT 
in ihis 
Bulletin 

pif/m 

Bigger Bw now 
wifhoirî Pinemiiiins 

 WHY ?  

Ifaeg are too dear 
owingto tk war 

get more sow 
good soap too 
J'  ITS—"I 

mie economg, 
get COMroRT 

— its all right”; 

V. 

OINGMAN Î CO.. LIMITED TOfcCNTo] 


